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u OFFICE SPACE FOR RENTThe Toronto World•ÎHÜ5SSUÜ5ÏV
£_JA g* Went (formerly known se Saturday 

r5h. BundîïeS Bxtenalve alteration» now 
fnr nn pffir tor occupation March 1st. 

line. Pranged to meet wl»he, of occupant. 
jf taken now. ___

TANNER A OATES
M. 6803

In the Tanner-Gstee Building, 20-28 Ade
laide St. West (formerly known as Saturday 
Wight Building). Extensive alterations now 
going on. Ready for occupation March let. 
Suites arranged to meet wishes of occupants 
If thken now.

TANNER & GATES
Realty Brokers.

46 VICTORIA STREET. m. ms
4» yiCTOKM^n*RBSfr*
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Diaz Freed, Heads Revolution 
Madcro is at Bay in Palace 

Mexico City in Rebels’ Grip

FIFTEEN BIG, FIERY METEORS 
SHOT OVER CITY LAST NIGHT 

ONE LARGE AS HALLEY’S COMET

> y
»TRYING TO FIND HIS WAY HOME 

BOY WAS STRUŒ BY MOTOR CAR
'

ElI
i

Lost on hie return from Sunday school yesterday afternoon, 
Johnny McConnell, aged 9, was struck by a motor car when he ran 
across Harbord street for the purpose of asking a conductor which 
way to go home. He was reported to be in a critical condition at 
the Hospital for Sick Children last night, very little hope being enter
tained for his recovery.

About 4.36 p.m. the lad found himself at the corner of Harbord 
and Bathurst streets. He had been wandering the streets for some 
time. Seeing a street oar mah on the opposite corner, young McCon
nell started across the street to ask the man to take him to his home 
at 98 Garnett avenue.

A motor car,* driven by Robert Lottridge, 7 Concord avenue, 
turned off Bathurst street into Harbord. Before the brakes could be 
applied, the child had been struck and the front wheel of the machine 
passed over his body.

Dr. Gaby, 662 Bathurst street, attended the boy in his surgery 
and found he had a fracture of the pelvis and internal injuries. The 
police ambulance then removed young McConnell to the Hospital for 
Sick Children. It is also feared that his hip is broken.

I
O

LEADING CITIZEN 
DEAD AT GUELPH

All Part# of Toronto \People in 
Viewed Strange Spectacle 
at Nine o'Clock When Huge 
Ball# of Fire Whizzed 
Across the City, Followed 
by Thunder.

-©

Majority of Regular Troops 
Join Insurrectos and Seize 
Federal Buildings, Including 
Arsenal, After Desperate 
Street Fighting in Which 
Hundreds Were Slain, Gen. 
Reyes Among Them—Ma- 
dero, Surrounded by Loyal 
Adherents, Declares Revolt 
Will Be Quelled With Iron 
Hand—Army Marching to 

j Give Aid.

.rv

MAY BE NEW PRESIDENT j*«46

I

\
Christian Kloepfer, Ex-M.P.,

It, perchance, there were any love
sick mortals in Toronto last night who 
chose the long way home from church,

^ they found more than the moon and 
stars to gaze upon. About 9 o'clock, no 
one will blame them if they grabbed 

other's hands in fear and tremb-
or if in the excitement of the . . , ,

moment they Joined in an unconscious 1°“r th,S "‘°rn,n* a pr»m,na"t
embrace. The sky-gazer had a rude’ manufacturer and a most popular citt- 
awakening at that instant, for by the zen' Mr‘ Christian Kloepfer, ex-M.P., 
testimony of people in all part, of the P““ed <5u,atly
city, Toronto was called to witness a , ,The death of Mr/ Kloepfer wUl be 
most unusual sight. Fiery balls from felt thruout the whole province. He 
the northwest shot thru the sky leav- wae a "“a" of many aetlvltiee- He was 
tag in their wake a glittering, lum- not only the head ot the Raymond 
taous tall. They crossed the city at 8ewln* machine and cream separator 
a rate fixed by scientists at? about 40 
miles per second, and either lighted 
on the southeastern fringe or con
tinued acrofs the lake.

At least two dozen people, residents

of Wide Business Activi
ties, Is Victim of 

Pneumonia.
i

lUliliS SHIFTING UN’S DEATHGUELPH, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—At an

!

WAR ZONE TO SHROUDED IN Feb. 9.—(Can.CITT,
Press.)—President Francisco Madero, 
with his ministers and a strong de
tachment ofrieyajtroops, Is fortified In 
the National Palace tonight while Gen. 
Felix Diaz, with a large majority of 
the regulars behind him, has practical 
control In the capital.

In several bloody encounters today.

MEXICO

!BLACK SEA »
L

industries, but was actively Interested 
In a number of other prosperous 
Guelph manufactories, besides nll- 

! ed prominent positions In several lead
ing financial Institutions. Only re
cently his name was mentioned as a

Report# of Attempts to Land Mrs. Elizabeth Easton NJay
Have Died From Injuries 
Caused by a Blunt Instru
ment or a Stone, and a Rigid 
Investigation Will Be Open
ed by the Coroner Today.

the president and his supporters suc
ceeded in defending themselves against 
the rebels, and notwithstanding the 
fact that the troops In large numbers 
are In a state of revolt which carried 
all before them today, there was an 
appearance of genuine optimism at the 
palace among Madero and hie minis
ters.

,•*

Troops Along Coast of the 
Black Sea and Sea of Mar- 

Officially Confirmed

In different parts of Toronto, phoned 
The World a few minutes after the Probable sénatorial appointee, he hav- 
mtteorg had passed. By their awful ln« served as the representative of 
descriptions one felt thankful that the, South Wellington in parliament, and 
strange visitors of the universe did not 
drop "In our midst.” Careful enquiry 
by a World reporter revealed the fact 
that at least fifteen meteors, each of 
considerable size, were visible from any 
point In the city. Of these at least 
one was of extraordinary size. A 
Parkdale observer declared it tOas 
fully as large as Halley’s comet which 
wa» seen in May, 1910. At that it must 
have been about 60 lbs. In weight 
and nearly half a cubic foot in vol
ume.

.. <

mcrra
—Bulgars Make a Strong 
Counter-Move.

i
he was well and widely known, es- ?
pecially in Toronto, where he had es- «

Continued on Page 3, Column 5. , To all parts 6f the republic Madero 
telegraphed reassuring news which he 
and his cabinet seemed to believe. 
The state 'governors and military com
manders were assured of the loyalty of 
jthe army and that tranquility had 
been restored.

' LONDON, Feb. 9.—(Can, Press.)—
Some light is beginning to be shed that preceded the death of Mrs. Ellza- 
by the brief official despatches, wih-tch beth Easton, aged 76 years, at 184 
contain almost all the available news Macdonell avenue Saturday morning, 
upon the military tactics In the Bal-

Shrouded in mystery are the events

COLLECTED FOR
City detectives are working on* the 
thèftry that the woman met with foul 

The reports of attempts on the part play, but as yet they have failed to un- 
ot the Turks to land troops along the “fth a motive which would eubstan- 
coast of the Black Sea and the Sea tiate their belief.

!

ikan campaign.
Madero Hopeful.

To a representative of *the Asso
ciated Press, President Madero said 
the facility with which the new revolt 
had been suppressed was only another 
indication of the strength of the gov- 

.Nephew of former President Porflrio Diaz, who may secure a grip of I eminent and the loyalty of the army, 
reine of power. Released ïfom prison in' Mexico City by his adherents, I pointing from a window In the palace 
’fookfld By * majority of the troop», he hae termer President lladeroL0 a mob, for the most part of bdys 
! at bay. • | carrying the national flag and crying

■; t 1 = j vivas for Madero, the president said:
I “There you can see the people are 

It is said the government

■ sAstronomer Explains.
The explanation offered by astron

omers is quite simple. F. L. Blake, the 
astronomic observer at the meteor
ological bureau, on Bloor street, said 
last night that the earth Is bombarded 
by more than a million meteors every 
twenty-four hours. They are very 
email and are completely consumed In 
the atmosphere before coming within 
the range of vision. Periodically the 
earth passes thru swarms of large me
teors. In August and again In No
vember astronomers over the entire 
globe sit at flight and view them by 
telescope. They may be seen often in 
day time, but not to as great advant
age. The appearance of meteors in 
February is uncommon, but not re
markable. The explanation offered is 
that the earth last night was passing 
thru a shoal of these bodies drifting 
asross its orbit

Meteors of Iron.
The average meteor, or meteorite, as 

if .may be called, is simply a mass of 
iron or nickel and rarely of stone com
position. Like an. infinite number of 
other solid substances in space it is 
forced In a swift motion by magnetic 
alfcractione. The meteors seen In To
ronto last night- were very probably 
pure Iron. Owing to their rapid move
ment they would take on a spherical 
shape. Attracted magnetically to the 
earth's surface they would come at 
an angle determined by their own and 
the earth’s speed of motion. While 
in space they were extremely cold, 
their temperature being about the 
Same as that of the ether, namely, 
about 200 or 300 degrees below zero. 
Descending to the zone of the atmos-

Continued on Page 3, Column 8.

Harold Helstrop, who employed Mrs. I 
Easton, discovered the old lady lying I — 
unconscious in the back yard of the 
residence shortly after 7 o'clock Friday I 
night She died at 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning. The police, however, did not | the 
bear of the case until late/ln 
noon.

Detective Jarvis was assigned to the 
Base by Sergeant Johns. The two 
officers visited the scene of the tragedy 
and Investigated. Later James Gooden, 
aged about 86 years, who is a son of 
the dead woman by her, first marriage, 
was detained by Detective Jarvis, but 
later released. A,

May Be Murder.
At first sight the case appears to be 

one of accidental death. More minute 
observations, however, disclose several 
very good reasons which tend to dis
pute this contention.

Because his mother is an invalid 
Harold Helstrop has found it necessary 
to engage a woman to look after the 
house work. It was In this capacity 
that Mrs. Easton was engaged.

On Friday night James Gooden cams 
to the house and remained for supper.
Just before 7 o'clock he left again for 
his home. He was the last person seen 
in the company of his mother.

Found In Yard.
After completing his day's work 

Harold Helstrop returned to his house 
for supper. Upon entering the front 
door he felt a draught thru the house.
Instantly thinking that this would not I __President Taft today denied
better his mothers condition the young 
man walked into the kitchen to close 
the rear door.

of Marmora, which heretofore were 
only learned from unofficial sources, 
are now officially admitted! and it 
looks as the Enver Bey's mysterious 
and desperate move, of which there 
have been some rumors, was an at
tempt to efleqt a landing at Charkeul, 
about 35 miles to the southeast <(f 
Rodosto, with the Intention to re
lieve the pressure of the Bulgarian 
tack on the Bulalr lines.

Stanislaus Lang Taken Into 
Custody on Complaint of 

Toronto Polish 
Priest.

GBEBRAL FELIX DIAZ.

the after,- j yyj 
now

QU11EC PULP AND PAPER ARE 
BARRED OUT BY UNITED STATES

BIG QUEBEC INDUSTRIES HIT

■ %On the complaint of a Polish priest, 
Stanislaus Lang, was arrested on Sat
urday night by Detectlvh Bart Cronin. 
The charge against the -foreigner is 
that he has for the past month been 
defrauding people of large sums of 
money. „ ..

The information with which the 
police have been furnished states that 
Lang called upon Lawrence Cosgrave, 
of the Cosgrave Brewery Company, 
and on the plea that he was building 
a new Polish Church, obtained $100. 
Various other people also donated sums 
of money to the proposed new edifice.

mie Polish priest who laid the ln- 
fwmation- claims that Lang Is not a 
bonfide cleric and had no right to 
obtain the money. Lang maintains 
that he turned the money over to the 
building committee. He was released 
on ball.

with us.
atapds alone, but that Is not true. The 
government has the support of the 
'people. There will be no more tempor
izing, we are going to use the iron

at-
-

This movement of the Bulgarians, 
according to an uneensored despatch 
from* Constantinople, is causing seri
ous anxiety at the Turkish war office. 
It Is known that the allies are march
ing in strength against Bulalr, and 
the Constantinople despatch adds that 
the Greek fleet has appeared in the 
Gulf of Saroe, where Servian troops 
are also reported to have been landed 
to lend assistance to the Bulgarians.

Abandoned Tohstaljs Attack.
It now seems clear that the alliet 

have abandoned the attempt to force 
the Tchatalja lines in favor of an at
tempt to capture the Gallloipoll pen
insula. so as to open the way. by sea 
to Constantinople.

.According to Turkish reports. Turk-

hand."
Earlier in the day, shortly after the 

first outbreak occurred, Madero de
clared martial law thruout the city and 
announced that he would ask congress 
to authorize a suspension of the guar
antees thruout the republic.
Huerta was named as post commander 
on account of the wounding of Gen. 
Villar.

£>

NAVAL BILE IS 
SAFE IN SENATE

Removal by Province of Ex
port Restrictions on Certain 
Crown Lands Does Not Per
mit Products Free Entry 
Is Pronouncement of Presi
dent Taft.

Gen.

E
-kRevolt Hard to Crush.

6 In the belief that the government 
had scored an easy victory, Foreign 
Minister Lascurairt, Ernesto Madero 
and others of the cabinet embraced 

another and congratulated them
selves and the president on what they 
called the new turn of events.

Those who have observed affairs 
closely point out that Gen. Dias, who 
escaped being shot summarily follow
ing the failure of the Vera Cruz re-

. _ ... i volt, can now expect no clemency, hut
MONTREAL, Feb. 9. (Special.) | mugt fight to the death.

There is no question that Dtas le 
attaining every fibre to depose Ma-

_ . ______ _ dero, and with the large forces at hie
position wtn be offered to the guv- I c<>inlnain^ both within the city and
vrrenrvt «aval Ml In the upper house, I outside. It Is not likely that the pre-
snd tile general opinion Is that the sent revolt and the rising within the

capital will be suppressed easily.
Can’t Guarantee Protection. 

President Madero was asked by the 
secret hare that If the obstruction or | diplomatic corps to say yes or no as
■-niiiirrt-.il Twnttwnr i.i..nitra h, the nartv I to whether he could give protection rejection policy prevailed fn the party £orei residents. The president
attitude the break In the senate dld not answer.
from -tfia Liberal ranks would b« I The diplomats then sent a message
even more serious -than in. the house I to Gen. D.az notifying him that thsgr
even more serums Lui»-u 1 would look to him to give. such, pro

tection.
After a full to the ftghttog the gov- 

headed by I emment sen-t a force to attack the 
arsenal, but the fédérais were re
pulsed with heavy losses by the ma- 

by a good contingent of the same ] chine gun, rifle and artillery tire.
The total number of dead is reported 

to be 250. Three Spaniards were kffl-

J. M. Lynch is Here.
J. M. Lynch of Indianapolis, presi

dent of the International Typographi
cal Union, arrived In Toronto yester
day to attend the funeral of the late 
Robert Glockling this morning. Mr. 
Lynch Is a guest at the Prince George 
Hotel.

Liberal Majority There Not in 
Sympathy With Party 

Tactics in the 
House.

Feb. S.—(Can.WASHINGTON. one

the right of tree entry from Canada 
Into the U. 6. of wood pulp and paper 

As he stepped to the doorway, Mr.-1 made from the timber of certain crown 
Helstrop saw Mrs. Easton lying to the , ^ Quebec, on which that pro-
yard. He attempted to carry the wo- 1 
man Into the house, but sho was too. 
heavy. Samuel Nixon, who had rooms I moved export restrictions. The presl
at 182 Macdonell avenue, climbed the I dent BUBtalned the decision of Secre- 
fence and the two men carried Mrs- MacVeagh of the treasury de part-
Easton Into the kitchen. Dr. Russell Itary ® .
was summoned and found that the I ment, that Quebec e action was not 
base of the skull had been fractured, sufficient to entitle these products to 
From these Injuries the woman died I free importation under the only op- 
next momlnp WHh _ v eratlve clause of the Canadian reci-

FTom the stoop of the steps to the I procity agreement which abolished 
spot where Mrs. Easton was found Is a I the duty on wood pulp and paper pre- 
distance of nine feet. Her head wgs I Canada did not restrict their
found to the centre of the sidewalk I 
running- to the back yard. This fact I exportation to any- 
coupled with others of an equally tion forestalls the reported plan of 
suspicious nature, leads the detectives I bl_ paper manufacturer* ef Can
to believe that Mrs. Easton was struck .««w «r nen^r-from behind with a Want Instrument I ad» to send a targe shipment etf P*»er
or by a stone. <

Altho the woman died at 10 o'clock 
Saturday morning, «he police were
not notified until 8 to the aftenoen. __ __ . .. * __
Or tiendenan was ordered by Chief bee had not actually removed the re- 
Coroner Johnson to open an toquest I strictions on the exportation of the 
at the morgue at 4 o'clock this after-1 tlmber ^ the lsmT» involved.

rs,. sz\« """V-
sented- I lee leasing the tends would certainly

not export the wood., but would con
vert. it into paper before sending it to 
the U. 8.
fused to remove the export res trie-

Continued on Pegs 3, Column 6.

tHE “PUT HER OFF"
vinoe recently announced it had re

stated an the authority ofR te
the Liberal senators here that no op- I1

X

track ot the opposition in the com
mons is already broken. It is also no

ii\\s
I<v

NX
manner. This ac-

i
3N, NOW IN THB I 

LEVILLE. HUN- I 
;ED IN FOSTER I 
THE PAST FEW 

■OPTING ONE OF 1 
W. H. WRIGHT*

BELL®- i

aC commons.
It is stated to weH-tirfonned circles 

that • a senatorial group 
Hon. Z P. B. Casgraln and followed

k-
to this country.

. Secretary MacVeagh found, ■fti-r 
an extensive toveetigatibn. that Quc-

• l,.V

IjlETY, party are strongly In fkvor art allow
ing the win of the popular branch to 
prevail. These senators are ready to
taka the ground, so rumor says, that | ly of Galveston, Tex., was serinuaty

wounded.
Stray bullets entered the embassy 

buildings.

X

ft-IBERA 

I/'NCHISE l*Troiyn ,

ed..!LX- Axx American, B. L. Ramsey, former- y
the present government having re
ceived a large* majority to the coun
try, It would be futile to obstruct their 
chief measure In the senate, hence the 
general belief that the ministerial 
measure will go 
colors.

rize
1

ICaptured Capital.
The army rose In revolt to Mexico 

City today, took possession of the pub- 
,11c buildings, shot down fed ral ad- 

thru with flying I hérents in the streets, released Gen.
I Felix Diaz, the leader of the Vera 
Ouz revolt from prison and falling 
into tine, under the banner, practically 
capture! the Mexican capital.

Francisco Madero, president of the 
republic and the members of his cab-

... ___. .met, took r fuge In the National Pal-
years. The mild we-ather at the early acr, where th y were besieged, but, 
part of the season has made the sell- | with some loyal troops at their bqpk.. 

lng bekrw normal, while the stocks, 
put In for 1312-1813, were as large, or 
larger than for the previous season, 
when the winter was exceptionally

Quebec, it IS declared, re-
!

!
>tion* from other crown lands held by 

companies which would export tim-WILE BE RICH—y$ The primary purpose of the lhw, the 
secretary held, and the president 
agreed, was to induce Canada to re- 

CHTCA'GO, Feb. 9.—(Can. Press.)—-I m0ve export restrictions so that wood 
'Preliminary report ef the adminis
trator ctf the estate of David S. W11- 
son. an Oregon, Illinois, farmer, who country for manufacture Into paper, 
died recently, leaving more than $1,- He consequently challenged the suf-

C” .ir ««>»«- ^«
all heirs to tl>e estate have been lo- j official# deny that Quebec's case 
cated. The' report was made public parallels the situation in British Co- 
today to halt the steady new of led- , b, which is given free entry. In 
ters and teb grams from persons who I ~ .
believe themselves entitled to a share that province only one company ex
in the property. Miss Rhoda Lee of I porte paper to thta country and no re- 
Ontario, Canada, an aunt, and descen
dants of David Nelson Brown, an 
uncle, sre said to be the only heirs.

A Disappointing Season.
This Is the greatest fur bargain sea

son Torontonians will know to some

■ —

d Magic Lantern, R“
brass and nlcke 

with 12 
and address 

30 sets of beaut
vod other P°stca., 

(six beautB 
sold sei

mplete
name could be freely Imported' Into* this f '

Continued on Page 3, Column- 2.ou
■r.

Selected Company in “The Chocolate 
Soldier."

The company which 
severe. Dlheen’s frankly admit their I "The Chocolate Soldier" at the Prin- 
stock is too heavy, and- offer bargains I cess this week, beginning tonight, bSS

, , __^ . been selected especially by F. C.
that invite purchasers, irrespective of I Whitney. The management promise
the weather requirements. W. & D. | a better company and production than 
Dtneen Company, Limited, corner 
Yonge and Temperance streets.

fits a set 
set), 
nd wé 
■rgf s

When 
will send you 
prepaid.

Out lantern "

7 Iwill preeest»

-i.r*'

Warren 0 Zx/
has ever before been seen in this tune
ful musical play.

striction is placed upon either -tim
ber, wood pulp or paper.iA
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' m MUREVIVAL OF FAITH 
URGED BY KAISER

SEIZED WITH HEART FAILURE 
FELL UNDER WHEELS OF TRAIN

VILBERNARD SHAW ANDTHEREWAL 
OF THE DRAMA

1

\H
J% I C$6>■*

j ■ • J^iviciend.Notice *8 t i
With Righteous Cause, Need 

Fear No Earthly Foe, He 
Declares.

' 1 Repo:Thomas J. Moffatt, While Returning From Morning Walk, 
Was Waiting For Train to Pass Royce Avenue Cross
ing When His Heart Gave Out and He Was Ground Un
der the Wheels.

A fet# minutes before 11 o'clock on 
Saturday morning the death-dealing

* level railway crossing at Royce avenue 
claimed its third victim in the last 
few months.

The gates had been lowered by the. 
gateman in charge for the eastbound 
C.P.R. freight. Which passes this 
crossing about 10.45, and before the 
train, traveling at a moderate rate, 
had proceeded very far, a number of 
pedestrians were waiting beside the 
track on the sidewalk and within the 
gates as usual, for it to pass.

Among these and standing epilte 
close to the moving train, was Thomas 
J. Moffatt, aged 56 years, of 239 St.
1 'larens avenue, who was returning 
home after his morning's constitu
tional walk. Suddenly after six cars 
had passed him' the people waiting 
saw him throw up his hands and fall

• headlong forward between the front 
and rear wheels oX the seventh box' 
ear.

First of Series of Saturday Afternoon Lectures at Trin
ity College, Given by J. G. Carter Troop, M.A.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Three per cent, (twelve per cent, per annum), 
on the paid-up capital of the Bank, for the quar
ter ending 28th February, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable at the — 
Bank and its Branches on 1st March next.

The transfer books will be closed from 21st to 
28th February, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

1 on

m ■ I

■ i ;
ri

S.M. : ■' '

GUIDED BY PROVIDENCE ;. MAKa drayman, and the drayman’s daugh
ter a count," for that It ta better to mix 
up the classes. The novels, however, 
fell practically stillborn from the 

Nor is it as a dramatist that

“Bernard Shaw and the Revival of
the Drama,” was the subject of the 
first of a series of lectures to be de
livered at Tr.nity College, during the 
coming weeks. Dean Duckworth in
troduced J. G. Carter Troop, M A-. as 
having delivered 2500 lectures, been 
fourteen years in the lecture 
preaching the doctrine of good Eng-

TtFPT tv env, n (c'an praaD , lisli, and the American language still, BERLIN, Feb. 9—(Can Press.)- ln {he mak,ng. The lecturer got his
Declaring that t.ie Prussians were | audience into the necessary receptive 
“oppressed and dismembered folk" ln j mood by giving them a pen picture of

the man he was to talk about. He 
k . described Bernard Shaw- as a tall thin

ment, because the> had lost faith 1" man, a rigid vegetarian
Him, the German Emperor, at a memo- lieve in "feid.ng on the corpses of 
rial service at Berlin University to- animals/’ He had sandy hair and

beard now quite gray, pénétrait ng,
, . , _ keen, quizzical eyes, great big hands

warning the present generation of Ger- and feet, looking as if hung from wires,
mans not to forget the taith of their He wa8 the SQn of a man given to
ia“1®re- . . . . . wine and strong drink, tho pretending

The emperor emphasized words by to Puritanism, and of a mother alto- 
pounding his right list on the desk ther ab80rbed in mu8lc. hc had no 
repeatedly. He was often interrupted ch ldlsh j0y8i.early lost his belief in 
oy applause. He asserted that the ganta Claus, did not know what it was 
Germans of today were inclined jo be- to griy bis prnyfcrs and grew up with an 
neve on y in ang ule things and to lnten8e hatred of God Almighty. Of 
place difficulties in religions way. Mood and 8ankey be spoke as men 
l,hey should study history, he Shid dolng the,work of the devil. At fif-

f teen he was put Into the office of a 
their ord faith and fought the wai of land Burveyor from which he emerg-

ed a detester of the rent system. He not mans work, but s work. later became an advocate of single tax.
tho ••■arc When seventeen, he oegan to take an. C,h»ahn.1nrvthnf r-Z! Interest in mus e, and Mozart and

lain proof of GodTguldance.^d tha't W^er became his idols. It took him 
He was and Still is with us. And with .°?ly °ne year to learn his enUre theory 
this teaching of the past the whole of„music, he.
German youth can forge In its fire the p1,ery of others and soon
tried shield of faith, which must never V^ame master of the theories of art 
be lacking in' the armory of Germans tho he had no personal acquaintance 
and Prussians cf Painting. These were the beg n-

"Wlth such" Weapons, looking nel- Bings which later gave his criticisms to
ther to the right nor to the, left, we the world. Poverty and neglect were 
will go our direct way, ey«é uplifted »’is early companions. . He knew real 
and hearts uplifted, with trust in God. destitution, wearing a coat ftt one 
Then we can repeat the great chan- timenor five years, 
cellor’s words- Clung to Mother.

'"We Germans fear God and no- When h's mother went to London in 
thing else in the world.’ " JU5. he tells himself, he clung to her

A storm of applause followed the aPron strings when perhaps lie should
emperor’s speech, which was impromp- h^ve gone into an office, but he felt 
t< and entirely unexpected, and sur- within him her stirring of genius, 

the rector of the university, which the humdrum life of clerical 
ad started for the rostrum to 'tvork would have stifled. These were

the early days. Then came his oppor
tunity. Thru William Archer he ob
tained an opening on the reviewing 
staff of The Pall Mall Gazette. His 
first year’s earnings were only six 
pounds, but a beginning was made. 
Later he became musical 
for The London Star, art critic on The 
World, and dramatic critic for The 
Saturday Review from ’95 to ’98- He 
had now Written two novels in one of 
which “Byron Cashell," the hero who 
is a pugilist, by his biceps marries a 
countess, and so illustrates the doc
trine, that “a countess should marry

.i absence on Saturday morning his re
latives started a search and late in 
the afternoon ldentifed the mutilated 
remains in the cljy morgue.

A number of wl’ncsses were present 
at tho time, among whom were David 
Wilson of 277 Lansdownc avenue, Al
len Stewart, the gateman, of 433 Que
bec avenue, and William Heaney, of 
101 Muiock avenue.

"It all happened 
Mr. Heaney, “that it was difficult to 
see his face. I saw him standing like 
the rest of us watching the moving 
cars when suddenly" throwing up his 
arms he seemed to crumple up 
fall forward beneath the wheels.”

The late Mr. Moffatt had been feel
ing in good spirits when he left home 
shortly after 9 o’clock, and except for 
his symptoms of heart failure had 
been ln good bodily health. It is prob
able that the sudden attack which 
resulted in his deefth was caused by the 
extended walk he had taken and the 
d zziness caused by the' passing train. 
An inquest will be opened at 11 o’clock 
this morning at the morgue by Conn
er John Russell. ç

distory of/rfie Past Should Be 
Inspiration to a Greater
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Shaw soars, but rather as an essayist, 
in which line he is brilliant. A social
ist and publicist, it is to Shaw that 
the passing of the old age pension bill 
is largely due. As a speaker he ranks 
with Chesterton as the most popular 
in England. He puts himself in the 
same class with TBupyait, Blake, Ho
garth, Shelley, Wagner, Ibsen and 
Goethe. v

; • J. TURNBULL,, General Manager.
Hamilton, '20th January, 1913.
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His Own Views.
“Critics," he tells us, "find original

ity and splendor in my most hack
neyed clap trap.” He preferred his 
own views to Ibsen’s and “tho Shak- 
spere could write better poetry, I 
s.and \on Shakspero’s hsati." This 
g.ves us “Man and Superman.” So 
j rongly dees Shaw take with a por
tion of the English people that at a 
lecture in which Shakspere was held 
up as inferior in some ways to Shaw, 
the latter rose In the audience and 
asaed to say "a few words on behalf 
of my great rival Shakspere.” Shaw 
married, and lives happily, despite his 
raillery against love and marriage.

who did not be-m
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ARRANGE now for 
PUTTING IN ELECTRICITYHMl

day, delivered a characteristic speech,! 4-1 ft
7

I.JIJ ,1
i {$ j- i ’■ ;

■ AVE it done before you commence your houseclean- ,, 
insr and decorating. Vou’II be surprised and pleased, as many 
others have been, at how much longer your freshly decorated . 
walls and ceilings Tétain their new look and clean, beautiful col- 
orings; how far less often vour silverware and nickel requires 
polishing—your upholstered furniture renovating—how easy it 
is to keep plants and ferns healthy and blooming——how the 
health of you and your family will improve—for electric light 
neither consumes the oxygen from the air nor gives off injurions 
products of combustion.

Electric service provides a safe, reliable, clean and 
healthful illuminant at minimum cost. Write or ’phone for an 
estimate, or have our representative call. No charge; no obits 

gation.
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No Chance of Rescue.
All chance of rescue was ln yaln. 

The oncom ng wheels severed the up
per part of his body and this was 
badlly mutilated by the axles and 
low he^ivy framework of the succeed
ing cars. Part of his body was car
ried some distance up the track.

Ip this state It was Impossible to 
identify ’ the dead man, 
papers or letters were 
him which coulil afford a clue he was 
taken to the morgue in the police 
patrol wagon.
' Deceased had been retired from ac
tive business for over five years, and 
was living at, home with his niece, 
Alfs. Mary J. Humphrey, on St. Çlar- 
ens avenue. He had for the last few 
years been afflicted with heart dis
ease, and this grew so serious that 
two weeks ago his physician, Dri W. 
T. Owen Parry of Spadlna avenue, and 
forbidden him to go beyond B1 
street for his morning walks, which 
the old gentleman was in the habit of 
Uuk.ng daily.

' Il
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: - Th.t Death Trap.It is not ^t three months since the 

sad death of a well-known lady ln 
Ward Seven shocked the citizens, and 
there was a wave of feidlgnation felt 
wh ch expressed itself at the meeting 
of the Ratepayers’ Association against 
the Royce avenue death-trap; the 
police have records of any number of 
accidents a’’ more or less 
which ha’ . been occurring more and 
more frequently of late. The question 
of a subway at this corner was a 
part of the platform of every alder- 
manic candidate for this ward, yet 
railway company and city alike refuse 
to take any precautions for the safety 
of the public at this crossing, than 
which there Is now acknowledged to 
be none more dangerous or fatal ln 
Toronto.

It is rumored that a mass meeting 
of West Toronto citizens will be held 
In the near future to set forth a vig
orous protest against the Royce av
enue level crossing.
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Revival of the Drama.

During .ne last twm.y years the 
most sirik.ng thing in literature is 
the revival of the drama. It is alto
gether owing to the Puritans that the 
prejud.ee which exists in some quar- 
.ers today ex.sts. So great was the in- 
f.uence this feeling exerted that for 
some time respectable people refused 
to go to the theatre and only scala
wags were frequenters. In the mid
dle ages the drama rose in the wor
ship of the church. The stage ought 
to be recognized as a national insti
tution. said Mr. Troop. The lecturer 
placed the revival of the drama in 
England with the 
“Sweet Lavender.’”
Arthur Pinero for bringing in the 
modern revival in “Sweet Lavender.” 
The next infuencing force was "The 
Profligate," and the third “Mrs. 
Tanqueray.’’ This play is not a fa
vorite with the lecturer, but he term
ed it a greta play.

in 1889 came. Ibsen’s “Doll's House.” 
Ibsen is hated in England. The stage 
p.nd drama aje now so revolutionized 
that it is impossible for them to go 
back.
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f the candle to be burnt I injuries, chiefly bruises-, but it Wu 
feared he was rather seriously hurt 
internally. He was removed to hli, 
home in the apartments near Station „ 
L>, in Speer’s amoulance.

Lehigh ’Valley Railroad Company. 
$56 round trip, Jacksonville, FU, 

from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R.R., New ; York or Philadi-1 
phta and steamer, Including mealsSn4 
berth while at sea. Particulars M, 

Life of the Drama. Thomas Taylor, aged 35, an employe Yonge street.
Bernard Shaw proclaims that so- of the Russell Motor Car Co. on Wcst- 

c'.al, religious and humanitarian pas- on road, met with a painful accident 
sions are the life of the drama, not about 11 o'clock on Saturday morn- 
love. The English like politics suf- lng. Taylor was crossing a footbridge 
fused with religion. Mr. Troop gave suspended between the second storeys 
selections from Shaw’s novels and of the accessories' shop and main fac- 
snmtned up in the words of the poet, tory, when he slipped on the icy path 
dramatist, novelist and essayist, “I and fell to the frozen ground, a dis- 
want to be rtioroly used up when I tance of nearly 20 feet. Dr. Clenden- 
dle, for the harder I w;ork the better1 an was summoned and attended his

! rfi I live. I want 
up as thtiroly as possible before hand
ing it to future generations."

Mr. Troop is a lecturer with a most 
full and easy

f If i oor
Iff

IH
pleasing voice and a 
grasp of his .subject.
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4s! H4 WORKMAN INJURED.

Fell From Bridge and Was Hurt In
ternally.TAXICAB ROBBERS 

HOLD UP A STORE
IS WEARY OF MEN 

WHO KNOW IT ALL
I t I

y i ■ 
#1 m 1 » .
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BROCKVrILLE, Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 
Ralph Bishop, a farmer residing In 
Elizabethtown, was fatally Injured 
here yesterday while delivering a load 
of hay. The wagon upset and Bishop 
fell from 1the top of the load, sustain
ing a fracture of the skull and brok
en arm. He passed away today in the 
General Hospital without regaining 
consciousness. He was 40 years old, 
and married.

U. S. Steel Suit Postponed.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Resumption ' 

of the -hearings in the government dis
solution suit against the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, set for Monday, 
postponed today till the latter part 
of the month, because of the findin* 
of certain documents which will be 
used in the suit . "j

critic4

$ : iDaring Exploit Carried Out in 
Broadway—Robbed the 

Cash Register.

Prof. Jackson of Victoria Con
demns “Know-Alls” of 

Religion.

1

M'

ifti " All1 f * fighif?
I : fairIm |ii < NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—(Can. Press.) 

—Four men drove up in a taxicab late 
tonight to tlfe store of W. L. Douglas 
Shoe Compand at Broadway and Four
teenth street, / a busy and brightly- 

lighted corner, and entered the store 
just as the four clerks were preparing 
to leave. With drawn revolvers the 
bandits ordered the employes to throw 
up their hands. While three of the 
four kept the clerks covered the other 
man emptied the cash register of its 
contents, between $400 and $600. The 
quartette then ran to the street, Jump
ed in the taxicab and drove south on 
Broadway.

Hundreds of persons were passing 
the corner at the time. The police hur
ried to the scene, but were unable to 
find any clues other than a poor de
scription of the four men.
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GLOSDNGWORLD’S BOOK BARGAIN
ENDS THIS WEEK
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Just as We Are Ignorant of 

Origin, Says 
Preacher.
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M Those Christians who endeavor to 
advance an explanation for every mat
ter pertaining to God, life or eternity, 
were severiy censured by Professor 
Jackson, of Victoria College, in the 
course of a sermon on “Christian

% » • A! t into 
. case 

trol11 so

stnAgnosticism,” at Convocation Hall, 
yesterday morning.

" It is, wrong, absolutely wrong-" 
said the reverend professor, after toll
ing how many believei-A fervent in 
their faith, try to give! a reason for 
every mysterious thing ’ that crosses 
the human path.

"One would think some 
access to the chart of life,
"They do not. realize that 
ers are set within ttje 
authority. All things arc not revealed ; 
a great nn ny remain secret to God. 
ln heaven’s name, let us leave them 
there."

Professor Jackson said lie became 
impatient with folks who claimed to 
know what would become of all of us, 
who could with certainty predict which 
of us would meet with reward or ad
monition on Judgment day. Many also 
there are, who claim 
divine reason for all untoward hap- 

v peninga in life. When a little child 
dies, they rush in to explain that It i 
wys becaut-e the mother loved it too: 
much.
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Fireman Dies From Burns.
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 9.—(Special.) — 

On Jan. 23, Gordon Jamieson, a G.T.R. 
fireman, was frightfully burned in ajr 
accident, which occurred to a freight 
train at Madoq Junction, on the line 
of the Grand Trunk Railway. He 
passed away in the hospital here yes
terday. He was an Englishman, 19 
vtars old, and had no relatives in this 
country. An inquest will be held.
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»*'8 Ti32mmhWlicn m«the ice bridge at 

Niagara collapsed last winter, the same 
people were quick to declare that the 
snatching away of three of our fellow 
creatures in that fearfully 
manner, was God’s reproof 
practice Ot Sabha th mtsobservance.

Men Who Know All.
-“I'm weary of -bearing men talk who 

e,n interpret everything as tho they 
sat in tho" divine council. The book 
of Job Was written as a protest against 
jest such manner of talking about 
God." saidfho pseqclxer.

Jacksîir\' t
frorn the words. “For 
thrti a glass darkly,

? If your eyes bother 
you, consult us.
You may not; neetf 
glasses. If you?'don’t, 
we will tell you so.
If you xKi require them, 
we Oan fit you properly 
as we grind our own 
lenses.
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LAST CHANCE Z* J wa
cifOur Prices are 

Moderate. ex;
Pr 1t*/rtook his text

now we see
but then face

t<> face; now I know in part; but then
I shall know even as also I am known."
(Corinthians, xlii, 12).
• The gospel, he said, was a revelation,

. but not a full revelation. Those who 
tried to !lnd in it reasons for all things 
were expecting too much. Man and
how in came to be, cannot tie explain
ed by scripture, but by science. There 
flic certain chapters in Genesis, which 
rallier' than explaining, some tilings, 
merely reveal our misunderstanding.

Ignorant of Destiny.
“Just as we must confess ignorance 

- of. man’s origin." said Professor Jack- 
son. "so are we ignorant of man's 
destiny."

It was tho preacher’s contention 
that God lias intentionally kept a 
great d*al of the secrets concerning 
destiny entirely to himself. There are 
certain salient facts which we know, 
and it should be our endcaver to sift 
them out of tile uncertainties and al
ways regard them as separate.

“if this book docs not,, answer all 
our questions and it surely does not," 
said he In conclusion, placing his hand 
on the closed bible, "it at least brings 
us face to face with the great- answer. 
•We know in part,’ but w know. ‘We 
ace thru a glass darkly.’ but we see."

F. E. LUKE' j For World Readers ■.ml
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Optician
159 Yonge Street
Marriage Licenses 

Issued.
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foiWe find that many readers were unable to present the coupon on Fwday 

or Saturday, so arrangements have been made to redeem coupons EV 
DAY THIS FINAL WEEK, as Jong as the sets last.
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HL«ONE COUPON AND xf!5 ;: bi
' > ' him Complete Set Regularly 

Selling at $12.00
- c$1,000

REWARD
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■mi K There arc only a few books left 
^ and the publishers will not sujyly 

another set. So here is a LJjST 
CHANCE for World readers to get 

D this useful five - volume reference 
Ip: work which thousands of delighted 

readers have pronounced superior to 
the cumbersome and ex
pensive sets so widely ad
vertised and sold bn the 
installment plan. 'Clip 
the cyclopedia coupon 
printed on the first pare 
a-d present it ANY DAY 
THIS Yv EEK and get 
the complete five-volume 
-'et for $i.jg8.

\
! JANY DAY 

THIS
FINAL WEEK

m
hi wFor information that will, lead 

io the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
servous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
■ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic < r Sperm1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 

t Die Ontario Medical Institute, 
k33 265 Yonge Street, Toronto. •
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!z-m\ THE WORLD »r r

o«3 RICHMOND ST. W. TORONTO

Or «t our Branch Office, 15 Main SLWa 
Hamilton.
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- W6 p'Mtitlvr.ly guarantee to re
fund .he amount pai>: by any 
reader v..no finds after receiving 
Everybody's Cyclope-dto. that it is 

en.-irely satis:ac.ory and as 
rep-esented.
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$2.10 Return to Welland, Ont., From 

Toronto, Feb. 12.
Tickets g- od going via Grand Trunk 

Railway 'System’s 9 a.m. train. Wed
nesday, Feb. 12, valid returning trains 
Fob.' Ï2 and IS.

Secure tickets at. city ticket office, 
northwxwt. corner King and Yonge 

Phone Mala. 4209.
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The sets are too bulky to be sent by 
mail, but out-of-town readers can have >j1 
them for the $1.98, the set to be sent by 
express, shipping charges to be paid by 
tlie receiver.
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LABOR MEN HEARD 
OF GOOD FINANCE

GALLIPOLI SCENE 
OF FIERCE CLASHFINE EXH™NartMUCH BUSINESS

before council

m
Y.M.C.A. ConventionBesieged in Palace ■Off to Negotiate Trade 

Treaties
*

The Y. M. C. A. convention 
for Ontario and Quebec will be 
held In the West End Y.M.C.A. 
on Thursday and Friday of this 
week, Feb- 11 and 14, Instead 
of Feb. 20 and 21 as announ
ced In Saturday's World. Ses
sions will be held on both 
days, with a banquet on Trus- 
day evening, and a men’s mass 
meeting on Friday night, to be 
addressed by Rex-. John Mc
Neill. Rev. Principal O'Meara 
will give a series of devo
tional talks at the day ses
sions. Several Important sub
jects relating to the rapidly* 
expanding work of the Y. M. 
C. A. in Canada will form top
ics of discussion.

n- : n OTTAWA, Feb. (Special.) 
—Hon. Oeorge E. Foster left at 
midnight for Vancouver, from 
which place he will sail on the 
12th for Australia. Mr. Foster 
will attend the meetings of the 
Imperial trade commission in 
Australia and New Zealand, 
and may at the same time ne
gotiate reciprocal trade ar
rangements on behalf of Can
ada with both these countries. 
Before returning home he will 
also visit China and Japan for 
the discussion of trade and im
migration questions. The min
ister will be away between 
four and five months.

■ Bulgars Finally Repulsed the 
Turks, Who Made Their 

Retreat in Disorder.

Profits of Labor Temple Were 
Eighteen Per Cent, on 

Investment.

Paintings on View For Two 
Weeks at Jarvis Street 

Studio.

Reports Galore Consequent 
on Deluge of Notices of 

Motion.
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LOSSES WERE HEAVY
FOREIGNS THERE ALSO THEY EXPECT BETTER

may BE LONG DEBATE
X \

Landing Parties Driven Back 
to Vessels, Which Sail

ed Away.

, Mortgage on Building Will Be 
Burned Early Next 

Year.

Highest Class- Display of Pic
tures Ever Shown in 

Canada.

-New Skyline, Toronto-Hamil- 
ton Road and New Sewers 

Are Up.

::
,\%»

»
I-» SOFIA,. Feb. 9.—(Can. Press.)—An 

official statement Issued this afternoon 
says that the Turks on Saturday took 
the offensive against the Bulgarians 
before Bulalr, In the Gallipoli pen
insula. A fierce engagement ensued, 
lasting several hours, and finally the 
Bulgarians repulsed the Turks, pur
suing them to the Bulalr forts. Many 
wounded were left on the field.

Turkish prisoners says that six 
divisions took part In the movement. 
At nightfall the Turks made another 
attempt down the coast where twenty 
vessels had made their appearance. 
The descent from thé Turkish position 
had hardly begun when the landing 
parties from the ships were attacked 
by the Bulgarians, who inflicted heavy 
losses. The Turkish vessels thereupon 
sailed away.

All attempts of the Turks to assume 
the offensive at Tchatalja have^beeu 
completely checked. They essayed to 
land troops at Fodima on the Black 
Sea, but were beaten off, leaving fifty 
dead.

The bombardment of Adrianople 
continues with uniform success. De
serters say that the people within ti e 
Invested city ere fleeting from one 
section to another to avoid the Bulgar
ian shells.

: rGENERAL DIAZ FREED: 
HEADS REVOLUTION

By the reports presented at the an
nual meeting of the Labor Temple Co., 
Limited, held on Saturday evening, It 
was shown that the past year has been

What artists declare Is the highest 
class exhibition of paintings ever 
shown in Canada was opened Satur
day night when the Women’s Art As-
sociatlon entertained a large number -> , . , , , ..
of friends in their new galleries at ^ .... «e» » ■ I the most successful since the present
694 Jarvis street It Is the twelfth ' «&*’**- I Church street building was purchased. I
annual display made by the associa- ivS, V I Total receipts for the year were $16,-
tlon, and in point of excellence un- 563.88, and the balance on hand Is
doubtedly surpasses any previous $6881.06. The profits for the year ----
similar affair. Many very valuable WæÊbÊ ' amounted to 18 per cent, on the in- leh
foreign pictures have been loaned for vestment The auditors' report show- nvherkesskeiiH and
the occasion, notable among which I ed assets of $68,126.76, and liabilities to . .. .
are a number of recently finished shareholders and creditors of $26,- would indicate the
water colors sent directly from 615.20, leaving a surplus of $27,611.66. who a few days i
Holland for their first public exhlbf- I The estimated increase In the value |to have moved the:
tlon. But beside these and some I of the Labor Temple property ln-
masterpleces by British and other creases the assets to $49,849.80 In ex-
European artists, a collection of Cana- cess of the liabilities, giving the I still further to the west,
dlan works stands out conspicuously. I shares a rating of 400. King Ferdinand has gone to Dede-
They are the productions of Carl The following directors were elect- ^,h . order to be closer to the
Ahrens, Daniel Fowler, Homer Wat- unixCTSCfl MADBRO ed: James Simpson, D. A Carey, Jo. ««atch. In order to be closer to -ne
son and Paul Peel. Ahrens’ five FRANCISCO UAumm. aeph Gibbons, James Watt, John ecene of Important operations,
painting» are perhaps the' most in- I Whose reign as president of Mexico I Spence, W. J. Storey, A. C. Sanders, I Apparently heavy fighting is occur-
teresting groups In the Canadian num- jg seriously threatened,, by a révolu- w. J. Ayers, L. H. Glbblne, John Me- ring near Scutari, and the bombard-
bers. As a painter of landscape and Uon in favor 0f (Jen. Diaz. Fadyen, James Ralph, Thomas Walsh, ment of Adrianople Is still In frrogresa.
woodland scenery he stands out pre- I _ _  _____ _ -_—___________ Thomas Dulan, James Bamber and A There Is no confirmation of a re-,
eminently among the artiste of his ..... • lAlIAft E. Thompson. port from Constantinople that Turkey
time. Frederick Mercer has loaned f1 1 MPT IUIU I Il II || lie The shareholders voted very gen- is sending a new peace delegation to
the association Ahrens’ "The Forest,’ I g iJlUl ijlUU V1X I erous honorariums rto D. A. Carey and | London,
a wonder of color differentiations and James Simpson for their work dur-
sombre shadow work; ’The Sunset," IllipA M MlCT11 TCP lng the year. This year it te expected
also a forest scene, remarkable for Its IIU III I IK V NIAI RX that the debt will be liquidated, and
treatment of the sun rays thru a I 111 IV 1/âi 1 U1 la a a*/ that the mortgage sgalnst the Labor
hazy atmosphere; "The Apple Orch- __ Temple will be burned at the next an- I _ir,w press.)—Fighting outside ofX"3S£I25''."Ll,%S£l . H ]=,„«. «,«««. «™« ». -b...

Homer Watson’s "The Storm," loan - I CongTCaa Approves 1 empcr-I ------------------ ;----------  I of Friday night. The bombardment
ed by C. D. Mathews, is also a strik- At».. DI riMMA fHTITTII . was reeamed Saturday afternoon and
lng work, congregating cattle, trees ance Measure Alter Dltter I LAM|M| I 11 l/LIU before sunrise today along the whole
blown In a swift curve and deepening v I LHUIIlU III I IZ-Lll Croat.
black clouds being employed to 1m- right. fcu,¥,nM '...L Both sides are stubbornly maintain-
press the effect, _________ Hr Ml ÂT PI ICI DU their positions. The Montenegrins

A painting by Paul Peel, a native lllttll HI 111 IT I 111 on three oocaskme stormed the highest
of London, Ont., loaned by Lleut.-Col. I WASHINGTON. FSb. $.—By a vote 1/UlU AI UUL.LI 11 point of the great Bardanjoli hill, sue-
Peuchen, attracts much Interest It I . . , . _ _____j ______ tainlng heavy loeees.
is of a lady In white reading the nflV of 40 to *6 the^hiin Costtaaed From Page 1. wounded from Saturday’s flght-
teries of an emptied tea cup. The the Webb tutti, proMbiting the ebdp _______ oeatlaaed From Fag__________ _ f at Bardanjoli, who have arrived
study of pose and expression revealed ment of intoxicating Mquor from "wieit’’ tabUahed branch offlce. Mr. Kloepter at the king’s headquarters, give heart- 
in the production at once arrest at- I ilntx) -^y etatest after eeverwl hours . . tending accounts of the scenes they
tentlon Mid eommand admiratlen. Lr bwter Rebate to which the MU was dld more than Bn^ 0“1®r *1"Sl® i ^1 witn^ed, and pay tribute to the 

The Scotch, English, Irish and -anti-saloon’’ dual to advance Guelph Industrially. heroic courage of the jurks.
French paintings are all well worth characterised ae an anti saloon ^ | Kloenfer-s illness was of com- I _______ *
a visit to see, and some are worth measure meant to force congressional Mr- Aloeprere mnee
almost fabulous sums In money. The approval of prohibition. paratlvely short duration. He caught
highest price placed on she Dutch The vote wee taken only after a cold ™fcen attending the funeral Of a

, works is $700. This appears Cheap, flood of amendments, submitted by ____ < . . . m d..beside the sunt of $6000. which is said enemies of the MU, to invalidate «. former employe, and his Illness de
to be the value of a small oil paint- and by friends of the measure who veloped Into pneumonia- Hope for Ms
lng of a vase of pink and white half- ^“eîîate %« pledged recovery was given tgi several days
blown roses. This ^^.Palntingls the^heppard-Konyoo hill, | ago. He passed away quietly at 6.10
the work of Latour Fautln, a noted „ , u reweou save that it vests „ . .French artist, who (Med In 1»0< and p(>wer of ^osecution in federal Sunday morning.
has been loaned by Frank P. Wood, instead of state authonltie*. * Every The late Christian Kloepfer was boro
As the canvas Is less than 16 inches effort wti «be mode by opponents of (Wmanv Dec 22 1847. and wassquare Its value seems phenomenal, the Webb measure to have the senate In New Germany

Among those who assisted In tire consider it instead of the Sheppard- the fourth don of toe totoMr. and Mrs
nneninr Saturday nlrht were Mrs. Kenyon btiO. Jacob Kloepfer, who came out iromDiimam president1 Mies Florence Democratic >aod Reipubldcan ramke Baden, (Germany, some years previous.
Deti^ Mlis BmUy Cooped MieV F were eptot to toe fight, OUie James of At the age of twenty he came to Guelph CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 9.—(Can.
L Lindsay Mrs. G. A.Arthurs, Mrs. Keratucky being dae of the leaders and Becured a position as clerk in the L,^, ^ Turkish reconnaissance has
A. W. Aûeiln, Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mrs. ^â^L^rtati^^Lyton of Alabama, hardware «tore of John Horsman, and reacbed Tcherke8akeul, twenty-five 
Frederick Mercer, Miss Chaplin, and chtJrme^ nof the judiolary committee, later went Into buslness for hlms ,, g t the weat of Tchatalja along
the Misses Clark. The exhibition will Moototlc leader, a much larger scale, andestabllsheda mllestotnexvesior J =
be open from 9 am. to 6.30 pm. from I led y«e fight for the bin, and Repre- wholesale carriage goods business, the line of the railway which apparent
today until Feb. 22, and on the Sat- Uen-tatiive Hamlin led toe opposing which bae grown steadily. His busl- |ly ig free from Bulgariana
urday evenings Included. | forces. | ness interests were many and varied.

1 »
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The deluge of notices of motion 
headed in by Individual members of 

( H this year’s city council has resulted In 
«sorts galore from toe department 
hMfis Some of these will be prodtic- 
b*——measures benefiting the city 

Many of them will be

ZONE TO BLACK SEA
m Coettnded From Page 1.Continued From Page 1.tlve

end citizens.
permanently filed. I succeeded In defending toe palace from

The said motions were the means of yje aeBaults of the revolutionists, 
entailing twenty hours’ discussion and Madero’s family has taken refuge 
two sessions two weeks ago, and an in tbe Japanese legation, and tonight 
adjourned session of the board of I the president is making a fight, dee- 
works. The board of control has re- perate in Its efforts, against what àp- 
considered many items., and the city pears to be enormous odds for re- 
rounctl today xvtil dilate at length onjtentlon of his power, 
many projects real and unreal. Has Majority ef Troops.

y P New Skyline. • Gen. Dtaz,-who Is the nephew of the
râe building bylaw which limits the deposed president, /«‘flrlo Diaz, is 

erection of buildings to 124 feet with- now at the head of a majority erf the 
we° medal permission from council, capital troops, Including most of toe 

!^ndedP bTthe board of works artillery, and Is in possession of toe

pressure district At its izat ***£*** Madero Is relying on the loyalty of 
meeting, council referred theJ?,a“*dtj?- Gen. Blanquet. who has been sutomon- 
control’s recommendation to allow the gd from Toluca_ forty miiee distant. 
Dominion and Royal Banks to erect b t Blanquet has only a thousand men 
high buildings at the southwest and under hja command, and the rebels are 
northeast corners of King and Yonge lconfldent of defeating him, should he 
streets, hack to the ooard of works. Infuse j0in in the movement of
The result le: That some sixteen mem- volt 
her, of council are now In favor of The day waa marked by four 
the new skyline limit, and It Is gen- separate engagements, toe most san- 
erally expected that the permission gulnary of which took place In front 
soueht by the banks will be granted- I of the National Palace,, but the most 

Laundry Licenses- important was that which terminated
Granting of civic laundry licenses to |n toe formal surrender of toe troops 

Chinamen has caused much trouble in Lie artillery barracks.

sloner, who must look ^nto th£a™g “ I ReyeeK a strong adherent of Porflrio 
bribery and corruption have often ta. D1“ ean£um weZYed by

%™o ytoVrhi^i^ob- î^,^enatesYb *be ïsm

jected to such laundrles belng permit- 1 1 ^ prlson tQ which Gen Fellx Diaz
ted In tlfir district. The Chinamen, had be^n transferred for safekeeping, 
on the other hand, employ counsel at I d releaaed hlm Qen. Bernardo 
comparatively high fe?s to fight their waa aleo freed from Santiago
case before the board, and it 18 t“® (military prison, there being no reslst- 
ltngthy arguments which follow that ance ln either quarter, 
give so much annoyance. Commis- To the army of the mutineers quick- 
sioner Chisholm is to be given orders ly came portions of toe first cavalry 
tc exert special care In his investlga- Twenty-Fourth cavalry and Twentieth 
tions, when council takes , the author- ! infantry. Gen. Manuel Mondragon, re- 
ity away from the board today and tired, was in command, but gave way 
vests It ln h|m. to Generals Diaz and Reyes.

Fair Wage Officer. Killed in First Encounter.
Aid. Maybee will recommence the At 8.30 o’clock the first encountq ■ 

fight "tor the appointment, of a labor] with the loyal troops occurred ln front 
fair wage officer. He has been look- of the National Palace, and Gen. Reyes, 
lng Into the merits of the case ex- whose long record as an army officer 
pounded by Aid. Robbins, and a debate was broken little more than a year 
on this oft-discussed subject Is antlcl- | ago by a farcical revolt, was dead. He

was killed Instantly by a bullet thru 
Seoisl Service Commission. | the head. •

No special fund has been granted to Many fell in this engagement, and 
the soejal sejylca commission. This 1 amosg scores of bodies whtclLwtrewed 
body asks for an interim grant of $600 I 8treet wcre those of minor • officers, 
pending the passing of the yearly eeti- women and boys of thé lower classes 
mates in which special appropriations and members of the great crowd of 
xvlll have to be made for the work Bpectators which had gathered at the 
covered by this organization. firing of the first shot.

City Coal Business- Qen. Lauro VUlar, post commander
Aid. Rydtng wants the city to go Qf the capltal who j.emained loyal, xyas 

lr.to the coal business at any time m I among tbose slightly wounded.
. case of emergency. The ‘>°®;rd ®'1 c°"d minister of war. Gen. Garcia Pern 

trol has concurred with this p!Ian and d amlnor lnju of the head.
so recommend. What^council thinks Madero Rallies Forces,
of It, subsequent events will demon-] ^ the fir8t to artna president

Madero took command of a force of 
approximately 1000, consisting 
mounted police, Chapultepec cadets

1CITY reached 
Tchoriu, which 

it toe Bulgarians, 
igo were reported 
tri headquarters to 

Tcherkeeskenii, sure moving their lines

reconnaissance have
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HEAVY FIGHTING AT SCUTARICo., re-
PODGORITZA, Montenegro. F«lh. 9. TURKS ABLE TO 

EFFECT LANDING
-4

■ "MmÊ
hises, but U Wl«, ,j 
]r seriously hurt » ; 

removed to his , 
nts near Station .
lance.

Turkish Warships and Bulgar 
Batteries Hotly Engaged on 

Coast of Marmora.
1iroaa uompsny.

LcksonvIUe, Fla, > 
idge, via Lehigh 
ork or Philadel- ' 
: lading meals and 

Particulars 68 ,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 9.—(Can. 
Press.)—The captain of an American 
collier which arrived here today, re
ports having witnessed interesting 
scenes along the coast of Marmora on 
the way to Constantinople from the 
Dardanelles. An active engagement 
was proceeding in the neighborhood 
of Charkeui. The Turkish warships 
were shelling the Bulgarian batteries, 
which were replying briskly.

The Turkish troops had effected a 
landing, and a body of cavalry was 
seen moving along the shore.

Other warships were shelling the 
Bulgarian positions at Sillvrl to the 
southwest of Tchatalja. The captain 
was unable to say how the fighting 
was going, but the fact that a landing 
was safely accomplished gives promise 
of important developments soon.

It is reported from a Turkish source 
that the Bulgarians made a desperate 
attack on Kavah fort at. Adrianople 
yesterday, but after .five and a half 
hours fighting were replused with 
heaw loss. 1

The government has decided to ex
pel all Greek journalists and is also 
causing the arrest of Greeks, Bulgar
ians and Macedonians, who will pro
bably be. sent out of the country. The 
Turks have discovered seven guns, 
which the Bulgarians abandoned be
fore Tchatalja. They were almost Im
bedded in the mud and their breeches 
were removed.
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ATROCITIES UNDER 
SHADOW OF CROSS

-•I Postponed.™
I 8.—Resumption * 
i government dis- ' 

the U. S. Steel ■ : 
r Monday, was 

the latter part ' ! 
he of the finding 'M 
Is which will be M Red Cross Committee Sends a 

Letter to Sovereigns of Eur
ope Making Protest.

Û
vated.

.0: -

,

. A committee , of representatives of
and every venture he Interested him- toe elevation of women
self ln was successful. 1

... „
He represented South Wellington in ter to toe sovereigns of Europe calling 

parllatoent from 1896 to 1900, being tbeir attention to “those shameless 
defeated by Hugh Guthrie, who has U,ordeB which are endeavoring to dis- 
since held the seat He was president guise under the shadow of the cross, 
of the Raymond Sewing Machine Co., the most ghastly series of assaseln- 
vlce-president of the Guelph Stove atlons and outrages ever witnessed In

Provincial Secretary and Party t0 l

Limited, Gqeiph; vice-president of ^he ]]]^ 'vaïue'^of "$10,000 were donated to 
Trusts and Guarantee Co.. Toronto; llne va4UC 
director of toe-Dominion Permanent 

, y , Loan Co., a director of toe Traders 
It Is announced that Hon. W- J- Bank before amalgamation with the 

Hanna, w HI officdially open the Toronto goyal Bank, a director of toe Spanish 
Automobile Show at the exhibition on River Pulp and. Paper Co., Limited, 
tbe evening of Feb. 20. Fort William; president of toe Guelph

Hon. Mir. Hanna and party will be Worsted Spinning Mills Co. and the 
.received by a committee of the direct- Queiph Carpet Mills Co., president of 
ore of the Ontario Motor League, who the capital Brewing Co. of Ottawa,

Travelers'Association1110 C°mm6rClal
STtoe ïEtofcgiï o7UL"îhow Mr. Kloepfer was married twice. HI. 

by an electric .button. It is planned to first wife died eighteen years ago, and 
iHLve a diouble ceremony whereby the he later married Sarah, daughter ox 
provincial eeonetary and parity, with Patrick Burns of Toronto, who, with 
the directors and officials, Shall pees tw0 aman children, a boy and a girl, 
from the government to the transporta- Burvlvea hlm. He aiso leaves I one 
ulon ibjiildings and repeat ,the incidents d“ hter bv hlB first wife, Mrs. Char-
01Ab*«MLd cars wlU be on les Bongard of Toronto. Jhereye 
the floors of tbe two buildings, and the also four brothers, John and Joseph 
whole range of the au to mo telle Indus- 0f Bruce County, Jacob and Gregory 
try of half a dozen countries will he gf New Germany, and two sisters, Mrs. 
under review. The great bulk of the Christian Reine of Toronto and Mrs. 
machines wtil he in that class Augustine Frank of New Germany,
is termed ^moderate-prtced and which member of toe C.M.B.A..

^^evtn0?. thelo.F. and the Chosen Friends. The 
surprising, running as it does from funeral will take place Tuesday mom- 
eomewhere between $500 and $600 to [„g at.l0 o'clock to the Church of Our 
$10,000. The «team car -witti be con; Lady. t ■
apicuous by Its absnee, and there will 
he a notable increase ln electric types, 
which have been eagerly adopted as 
the favorite of eo many ladtee for 
town use.

EÆ

HON. W. 1. HANNA WILL 
OPEN THE MOTOR SHOW

white cross engaged in the work of 
picking up the dead and succoring 
the wounded. The plaza, an area of 
four city blocks, was strewn with 
the bodies of men and horses. With
in the palace there were few victims, 
but Col. Morelos, one of the most 
loyal of Madero’s adherents, was kill
ed.

Gen. Gregorio Rule, a retired offi
cer; two captains- and three lieuten
ants were executed In toe patio of 
the National Palace. It is reported 
that this was by order of the govern
ment, but another story is that they 
were killed by a detachment of their 
own men because they opposed their 
joining in the revolt. Added to this 
Is the report that these mutinous 
troope were overpowered and disarm-

and of the Red Cross have sent a let-Mù m

:Z:
to ,

strate.

The adoption _of ^th^juvénuè I mounted ponce, vnapuiiepev tam» 
thin to enlarge ^«J»olr ^?dLd a small detachment of volunteers, 
court, including persons 21 .years of I ao appeared at tfce head of thla torce

prevention of I a mile from ttie National Palace, riding
» - I I, f  - — - T_____ fJ1V loin al A A mnn

Enlarge HAMILTON HOTELS.Of

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appolat^d sn« most eea- 

trally located.- *3 and np per day. 
VmerlCTB piss.

af court Including persons 21 -years 
age, is recommended by the board. The

flgyjrvg»» «as ‘-ItfcÆTS 
tSssrifi.-EsSon things ln regard to the construe- had suspected of being disloyal, 
tl* of toe Toronto and HamUton per- Several blocks from the palace one 
minent road at a ccat of $600,000. It of Madero’s aides attempted to dis- 
wlll be decided this afternoon whether | suade toe president, and, placing his 
thé city will make Its expected grant hand on the horse’s bridle, half turned 
of $125,000 towards this object The the animal from the line. Madero 
provincial government is expected to protested vigorously, and continued to 
help things by contributing $300,000 lead toe advance - until the shooting 
towards the proposition, Hamilton $25,- began, when Gen. Huerta succeeded In 
666 and the counties $126,000. persuading him to enter a building in

New Sewers- < a side street. This building, by a çoln-
Constructlon of sewers on Mill- cldence, was the same in which Gen. 

brook avenue, MUlbrook crescent, Reyes took refuge during his cam-
Bfyl crescent, Ingham avenue and paign for the presidency eighteen
Tamis crescent, on the local lmprox-e- | m0nths ago against a mob of Medero 
mint plan is recommended by the | supporters, who attempted to stone 
bemrd of-works, and will, Ir. all prop- him.
affllity, be passed by council today- The revolt, in Its unexpectedness,

What is knowt an the midway dis- | waB as to stupify the populace,
trfct sewer system will also be constd- tbe lower elements apparently not 
ered by council. This will be eon- | knowing for whom to cheer. This is 
itructed on the local . improvement pppytariy given as the reason for the 
plan too. It Includes: storm sewers, ] lack of pillaging and looting.
<04 gullies, etc. The ratepayers will ] Assault on Palace,
be expected to contribute $436,457 to- The attach on the National Palace
wards the scheme If passed, and the found the government not altogether
city will pay the balance of the total unprepared. In the interim between 
expenditure of $919,217. the reiease of Gen. Diaz and Gen. Rey-

Operate Civic Car Lines. es (rom prison, Gustavo Madero,
Council is also expected to give Com- rother ot the president, and Governor 

i mlssioner Harris power to use his own - the (ederai district, learned
k discretion ln the matter of equipping Oar ” g pf the rebels. The minls- 

qnd operating the St. Clair end Dan- £ar and Gen villar made hasty
forth car lines.______________ preparations to guard the palace
TO REPORT ON HUDS^ PORTS. | «^at^^ln,^toeh«4yof

WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.-^(Can. Press.)— | approached from the eaat lnto Zocato, 
H. P. Hazen, Dominion Government the big square in front Of the palace 
engineer, the harbor expert, who has qen. Reyes Wg»e4 tor^the firrt 
been surveying the approaches and time in many months ln the uniform 
harbors at Port Nelson and Fort of a general, but i?laz w^ltclaad goft 
Churchill on Hudson Bay with a view the ordinary blue black suit an 
to definite selection of the terminal gray hat ot a citizen- 
for the government's Hudson Bay A halt ot the m^nous tianes wag 
Railway from Le Pas, Man., to tide- made when Gen. Villar, aPPe?’“n1? 
water, arrived Ijere this morning en, the door of th.efha'“e,^ B^ “erh»aa 
route to Ottawa'to report to the gov- and challenged them. Hl> an,*" w^ 
ernment an order on the part of the rebels io

rsrsr- ■h,“ ',e,u“,*wor’1 sas $•»on me road. I rlfleg immedia,teiy from toe
palace came an answering cry. The 
defenders of the palace were using

ÿt;m Be Received by DirectoTs of 
Ontario Motor League. ed7tfthe cause.m

E
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*1 Closing Distribution

Five Big Volumes, $1,98
Coupons Redeemed Every Day This Final Week

.£ ed.
'
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Many Civilians Wounded.
The red and white cross ambulancee 

carried the wounded to provisional 
hospitals, where Investigation show-- 
ed there were almost aa many vic
time among civilians as among the 
soldiers. Outside of the fighting be
tween the two opposing eides therg 
was little disorder, and tonight the 
streets are patrolled by' the rebel 
troops. During the day only one mob 
assembled. It attacked the building 
of El Pais, the only independent morn
ing newspaper in Spanish. The build
ing was partially burned.

Gen. Mondragon, wffio led the muti- 
in their first attacks, was at

m
•Ï

u
i

On account of many of ouïr readers being unable ito present t/beir <xm- 
pcxns cm tihe two days (Friday and Saturday) Hereloforereee^'edfardi.»- 
trlbution, The World will now accept tbe coupons any day 'tibia final iwesk 

jjosig as the present supply lasts.
The igiresiteet bargain ln books ever placed before tihe people haeiienana vaIhthm TCv'p.rvbodv* Cyol*oü>e-dis,, 'bo'und

! as »f Toc- 
1h Eng-Five 6iÀnd*cme volumes of Bv-erybody’e CyoLotpedla, 

llsh «flot*, <f»r the sm-alld sum <rt |1.98.onto.
%

neers
one time prominently identified with 
the artillery corps. The first rieing 
occurred among the soldiers of the 
artillery' branch of the army. It was 
they, led toy students, who fired the 
fusillade at the prison guards and 
liberated the two rebel leaders.

Diaz succeeded in capturing the ar
senal after a strong resistance by the 
fédérais. A large number of rurales 
and mounted police then went over to 
hie cause. Later an artillery company 
from Tacubaya with a dozen fleTd 
guns rode into the arsenal grounds, 
shouting for Diaz.

It Is reported that revolutionary 
movements have begun in other 
places, and Zapatistas are said to be 
fighting a short distance south of the 
capital.

Arsenal Stoutly Defended.
The attitude of the artillery sta

tioned in the arsenal was one of much 
speculation on both sides, 
lery remained loyal and the battle 
round "the arsenal lasted about an

ÊÊ
forcements which the government had 
sent to attack; the rebels were not in
clined to fight.

One after another this supposedly 
loyal, force signified their Intention to 
surrender, their chlede riding to Diaz 
under flags of truce and extending 
their hands in congratulation.

Before long almost all the mounted, 
police whom the president had led 
against the rebels a few hours pre
viously, were now in the rebel ranks, 

joined With Rebels.
The artillery from Tacubaya clat

tered into tbe city, but not to oppose- 
Instead they

•4.rv’
r

iHB price of tlhe large Cyclopedia Sets is ueually so (high, 
firom $56 to <160, that they are Invariably «old on the 
Instalment plan. The publisher, ot “Everybody'» Cy

clopedia" took advantage of these facts, and from a revision 
«f all those various large and go-od cyclopedias they have 
compiled «11 that 4s good—all that 1» necessary—and have 
merely eliminated or condensed that which would be of Inter
est only *o a spedlOtirt or technical student.
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HFENBIG,
!FEU NEK4 CANADIAN CLERGYMAN HONOR- 1Tbe coupon below must be pre>sended with each order.ED. i*

LONDON, Feb. 9.—(ti. A. P.)—The 
King has approved the appointment 
of Rev. Prebendary Storrs, vicar ot 
St Peter’s, Eton square, to the dean
ery of Rochester. The new dean Is 
Canadian bore» and educated, being a 

ot Rev. John Storrs, Cornwallis,

Costfaieed Free P«se !•

CLIP THIS COUPON100pnere, which commences about 
miles above toe earth, they suddenly 
ignited, due to the friction of the air 
and of course became at once visible 
as glowing bodies to toe people on 
Toronto's streets. As they were tra
veling at from 30 to 60 miles per sec
ond they must have struck the earth 
a moment or so after having been 

A number reporting to The

, S
?son

Nova Scotia. 'it
The artll-

. The Toronto World
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 

-DAILY COUPON-
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Salvador's President 
Succumbs

SAN SALVADOR, Feb. 8.— 
(Can. Press.)—Dr. Manuel E. 
Araujo, president of the Re
public of Salvador, who was 
wounded by the bullets of an 
assassin on Feb. 4, died to- 
day. 1

Don Carlos Melendez will 
succeed to the office of chief 
executive. ,

President Araujo was at
tacked and shot last Tuesday 
night by several men, one of 
whom, a Guatemalan, named 
Virgilio Mulatlllo, was arrest
ed. Mulatillo, in a confession, 
declared that the plot to as
sassinate 
had been concocted in Guate
mala Glty.

No use was made of the reln-
seen.
Worn declared they heard a strange 
sound, as of a thunder boK imme
diately after the disappearance of toe 
meteor. Where they lighted or If they 
actually made any great noise Is not 
yet definitely known.

It will be remembered that about 
a meteor of Iron Cyclopedia (regularly eelUu* «t $11)fi Bond Street Finances- 

Bond Street Congregational Church 
annual financial statement was Issued rifles and machine guns.

EE' æ SapH
of $497.40, aa compared wt*i $60/74 a dent Madero. As It approached toe 
year ago. The disbursements included rebels retired Into * *Ltroet ‘fight-
». iw.,, m. » »♦ —*—■ , J’-Kj,"1” », ‘ÏSÆ4,
«=* HOMAN CATHOLIC ■>'«■« SSlffU»

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.-(Bpeclal)—It was but Just b<or® “on ^

e^5rskr#w^J|3gjLS5»ir-;j*js

i seven years ago 
weighing six pounds lighted near a 
house in the vlclnlt yof Shelburne, 
Ont It had Imbedded Itself several 
feet in the earth. Mr. Blake of the 
meteorological office stated last night 
that there is record of only one man 
having been klHed by a meteor.

The meteors that fly thru space 
vary ln size from a cubic millimetre, 
or very tiny pea to bodies weighing 
many tons. Those that are consumed 
in the atmosphere fall to toe earth’s 
surface as dust. In toe Arctic circle, 
where they have perpetual enow, 
meteoric dust is commonly seen.

For $1.98-

.. /

the mutinous troops, 
joined the movement and lined up with 
the rebels about the arsenal.

A truce was called and papers of 
surrender were formally signed/ This 
victory gave to the rebels a majority 
of all the cannon in tbe city and left 
to President Madero probably not 

than 25 per cent of the capi
tal’s fighting force.

______; Mt,l, ORDERS, ADDRESS THE WORLD, TORONTO, CAN.------------

The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mail, but out-of-town readers 
c“r£,VtothbempLld by* toe9 recel ve”* ‘ OUT-OF^oWN^ElDER^nc^dijpISP President -Araujos
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Ontario Rinks Meet With Fair
Success at Winnipeg Bonsp

Torontos Trounce Canadiens 5-3
Tecumsehs Trim Wanderers 2ml >

AL
fËÂTON

Rush Clearanot 
of Men's Ties

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT SEES
INDIANS TTUM WANDLRERS

T0R0NT0S TAKE FALL FROM 
CANADIENS RY TWO GOALS

9

T. B. C. 
Excursion

BUFFALO r

I Nicholson and the McNamaras 
Put Up Wonderful Defence 
in Montreal—Played Six 
Men a Side.

Blue Shirts Keep Frenchmen 
From Scoring in Last Two 
Periods and Pulled Out 
Victory.

N* H* L RECORD *
President Barter of the D.F.A. 

Makes Disclosure at 
Dinner in Mont-, 

real.

$2.70 Return
NIAGARA FALLS 

$2.25 Return
SAT., FEB. 15th

VIA

Grand Trunk Ry.

—Gotti*—a
Won. Lost. For.

Quebec ...................
Wanderers .........
Canadiens............
Tecumsehâ .........
Toronto ................
Ottawa...................

Bach has seven games to play.
Games Wednesday : Quebec at Toron

to, Tecumsehs at Ottawa, Wanderers at 
Canadiens.

6056 t
68 51
45 51
SO 64 
60 64

MONTREAL, Feb. 9—For the first time 
in the history of professional hockey in 
Montreal two N.H.A. teams played be- 
rore royalty in a strenuous game at the 
Arena on Saturday night. Tne match, 
witnessed by the Duke of Connaught, 
was between the Wanderers and Tecum- ’ 
sehs. The royal party occupied a box 
directly back of the timers and evinced 

: great interest in the play.
Another somersault was taken when 

the Wanderers blew up and were defeat
ed In a furious game by 2 to 1. The local 
team never had a chance to beat the In
dians, who assumed the lead in the first , 
period and, attho the Wanderers tied the ! 
score before the expiration of the first 
20 minutes, the visitors went to the front 
again In the next session and maintained 
their lead to the end.

. The Indians never showed to better 
advantage, while the majority of the 
Wanderers seemed to be off color and 
were outplayed all along the line. The , 
game was marked at times with unneces- | 
sa ry roughness and Ross was ruled off 
in the final period. He was replaced by 
Atkinson, the recent acquisition from 
Ottawa. Had the change been made 
earlier in the match the result might 
have been different, as Atkinson was an 
improvement on the local defence.

Much to the surprise of the 6600 Who 
turned out sfx-man hbckey was 
This was brought about by- 
agreeing to allow Tecumsehs and Wan
derers to play with six men a side pend
ing the outcome of the meeting to be 
held Tuesday. Return to the more po
pular style of game was a pronounced 
Improvement over the two previous 
matches played here. In the final period, 
with but a few minutes to play Russell 
was sent Into the game to relieve Ro
berts, a change that apparently should 
have been made earlier in the session. 
Sprague Cleghom was the Whole Wan
derer defence.

Nicholson played a remarkable game In 
goal, while thW McNamara brothers 
checked well and stood off the opposing 
forwards by skating them Into the cor
ners or drawing them into centre ice, giv
ing them a double check.

Fast Pace.
Thb pace cut dut by both teams was 

fast thruout Many looked for the In
dians to tail off at the end. as they 
have done In previous matches, but they 
went the distance without relaxing. Al- 
tho they were unable to pile up a big 
score they held the single goal lead which 
was sufficient for a win.

The play was carried to the Tecum
sehs’ end in the first period by Hyland 
aad Cleghom, which G. McNamara re
lieved. H. McNamara got away for a 
rush from behind his own nets. He car
ried the play to the Wanderers’ end and 
passed to Vair, who scored the first goal 
Hyland started a rush by passing to 
Rose, who went up the Ice and scored 
from the side. e

After checking Hylafid In the second 
period, George McNamara got away for 
one of bla rushes. He,bore well In past 
the Wanderers’ defense and scored the 
winning goal G. McNamara was acci
dentally cut over- the eye and had to re
tire. Throop was replaced by Longfel-

Whether or not it was Toronto’s turn" 
Jo win again it Is hard to say, 
"P* wln they did from the Canadiens by 
the score of 6 to 8, on Saturday night at 
J**? -tf®??*-,, The bIue shirts kept com
ing all the time and In spite of the great 
work of the Frenchmen they managed 
to pull out a victory. It was a nice game 
to watch and the crowd, who numbered 
considerably more than at cither of the 

*;ven-man hockey games, seemed 
"satisfied. A" lot more combination plav 
was displayed and both defences were 
kept busy nearly all night. Several pretty 
individual rushes were pulled off and, 
altho the play lapsed at times Into the 
°” six-man style, there seemed to be 

wh,ch kept the game going 
fl.Il the time and those pauses which so 
marked the sextet style were not much 
ill evidence.

Toronto opened with a good stiff pace 
end they maintained it thruout the game 
«ne If the Canadiens were looking for a 
blow-up they certainly were disappointed, 
instead of which the Queen City boys 
were there in the pinch In the final' period 
und notched two and cinched the game.

The Play.
The game was pretty even on the whole 

with considerable close and hard check
ing. In the first period the Peasoupville 
squad had a little of the edge and In the 
second they held their own, altho Toron
to® scored two goals to the Frenchmen’s 
none, thanks'to the great work of Holmes.

I he final period developed into a grand 
th? score tie. and both teams 

battled fiercely and worked themselves 
to the limit, but Torontos kept forcing 
things and scored the winning tallies In 
rapid succession.

Despite the hard checking the game 
was very clean and not a fine was band
it1 out. For the blue shirts Jt is hard to 
pica individual stars and, altho none of 
them pulled off any very brilliant pla-a, 
their consistent work, combined with 
ncver-let-up methods, brought them out 
on top.

• MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—A couple of doxen 
soccer men and friends assembled last 
night to honor the return to Montreal of 
Fred A. Barter, president of the Dominion 
Football Association, who during the 
evening stated that he had secured affili
ation with the International Federation 
for the D. F. A. Fred Davies, the presi
dent of the P. Q. F. A., presided at the 
gathering, and proposed the opening toast 
of the evening to “The Guest.”

In reply, Mr. Barter spoke of the incep
tion of the D. F. A. movement, and stated 
that Canada had been received into affili
ation by the International Federation on 
the same day as Chile had been received. 
He further stated that he. had the promise 
of professional teams to tour Canada next 
year. F. J. Wall, secretary of the F. A. 
(Ltd.), had consented to select the first 
team to visit Canada, while it was likely 
that the following year the F. A. might 
send more than one team to visit these 
shores.

John /Kyle proposed a toast to “The 
Dominion Football Association,” to which 
Mr. Baxter replied, in doing so making 
an announcement which will be heard 
with interest all over Canada, that the 
People’s Shield, which has stood as the 
alleged Canadian championship trophy- 
tor several- years, is now in pawn in the 
City of Calgary for a sum of four hun
dred dollars.

He also stated that he had received a 
letter from President Jones of the New 
Ontario Football Association, the cham
pion team of which won the People’s 
Shield In Winnipeg last July, avowing al
legiance to the D. F. A. He also informed 
the gathering that the Nova Scotia Foot
ball Association had been organised the 
previous day.

1\

-
N. H. A.
... 6 Canadiens ..
.. 2 Wanderers .

.......................4 Ottawa ............
Intercollegiate Union.
.................. 8 Queens..................... 2

Coast League.
............ 3 New Westminster 2

Exhibition.
..10 Montreal Vies... 4 
. 3 Montreal Vies.., . 2 
. 9 Upper Canada ... 7 
.14 University Schol. 6 
.. 4 Elms

Princeton...................  3 Harvard......................1
Commercial League.
.................. 6 C. N. R..................  4

, Public School League.
—Senior Commercial.—

................-8 Ryerson....................... 2
Beach League.

N. Broadview..........  4 Danforth Meth... 0
—Junior.—

7 Carlisle

Train leaves Union Station, 9 
a.m. Tickets good to return Sun
day or Monday. Tickets can. be 
bad ait Gk T. R. Ticket Offices, or 
Toronto Bowling Clttb, 11 Tem
perance Street.

Torontos... 
Tecumsehs. 
Quebec.

3
%1

1
J.Varsity...

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-iPreaa.Vancouver.. 1-34

Pilgrim A.C...
Boston................
Pickering Coll. 
Trinity School. 
All Stars...........

Q'

RICE V. FLAVELLE - 
■ AT WINNIPEG

2

Kodaks pROM A GREAT 
* ACCUMULATION 
of odd pieces and short 
ends of materials in 
tie factory, we made 
these ties and arc rusti 
them out for a day’s sell- 4 
in£ at fractional price.’] 
Hundreds of ties of mer*- - 
cerired goods and aBfcl 
mixtures, four-in-hand*»'*? 
plain shades, and neat ' 
stripe effects; colors itt-ri 
elude gray, brown, red,-: 
green and others. Gre*fc| 
value for Tuesday, at, '4 
each ... ........................JJ

—Main Floor, Cem

I'T, EATON C

played.
Ottawa

Wellesley..

Rinks and Scores at the Big 
Bonspiel—Single Rink 

Final Tonight.

Vars 
tarlo A 
collegia 
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satisfy 
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ing ev 
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with cl 
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Beach Canoe. < BILLY NICHOLSON, Tecumsehs’ 
manager-goal keeper, put up won
derful game against Wanderers at
Monti-eal.

QUEBEC OUT IN FRONTThe Toronto rink at Winnipeg, vis., R.
B. Rice of Queen City, are still In two 
open competitions. The vagaries of the 
draw places Rice and Flavelle against one 
another today. The following are the On
tario rinks at the bonspiel :

Queen City— Lindsay—
M. Rice, R. Butler,
J. M. Fraser, F. Williams,
W. Philp, F. J. Carew.
R. B. Rice, skip. J. D. Flavelle, skip.

Brampton— . Southampton—
W. Leslie, \ Dr. Goughian,
J. Beatty, M. McAulay,
C. Bulley. W. J. Cameron,
F. W. Gillies, skip. B. McAulay, skip,

St. Thomas— Seaforth—
J. B. Montgomery. G. Bethune,
C. B. Taylor, W. Kerelake,
F. G. Stanbury, W. Bethune,
W. H. Cameron, ak. W. Ament, skip.

_ Single Rink Flnql Tonight.
The final game for^the single rink 

championship of Toronto between C. 
Snow of Lakevtew and F. Blaylock of 
the Aberdeens will start at 7 o’clock to
night at the Queen City Rink, which is 
situated on Church street, near Bloor. 
Decidedly cold weather is promised.

■K EAST AGAINÏ, The Players.
Holmes in goal played a stellar game 

and made up for any mistakes he may 
have made earlier in the season. Harry 
Cameron electrified the crowd time after 
time with his rushes and Marshall kept 
taking the puck away from his oppon- 
ents until they looked rather sick. Mc- 
Glffln and Wilson checked back all the 
t Ime and played a ding-dong game from
start to finish. Nighbor was there with VAXCOTTWR e »f„T,
some great stick handling and he kept ' ahvUUVKR, Feb. 8.—Chet McIntyre,
Resina busy with his accurate shooting Physical director of the Vancouver Ath • 
Davidson was very successful with hie letic Club, is making plans to take four
the*last period.11^iAriolette^a^usSlTwas °f hIs 8tar boxer8 after the Canadian 

the all round man for the Frenchmen. twle* a*aln- Lest year he took four down 
. ,PLtr* dlvlde<J honors# east and returned with three champion-

evening. Dubeau, Berllnquette and Smith 8hlp8’ and he P1"0»0868 to take the cham- 
worked hard, but had too hard a defence P*ons back again In defence of their 
to beat and they found the going pretty titles Just to prove to the eastern ex-
strenuous. Veslna, in goal, performed Ports that their victories last year were
in his usual brilliant way and he made no flukes. Frank Barrieau, welterweight 
the crowd despair of ever seeing the champion; Gil Martin, middleweight
blue shirts beat him. champion; Charlie Patton, 136-pound

The Playing. champion, and Paul Pederson, the best
•—First Period— 116-pound boxer In the Pacific Northwest,

Play opened at a brisk pace and both »ro the boys whom McIntyre figures on 
teams began ripping In shots at the re- taking east. Martin would again box In 
spectlve goal-tenders and Holmes and the middle and heavyweight classes. Bar- 
Veslna had a busy session. Canadiens rleau in the welterweight, Patton in the 
gradually slackened up and Nighbor, In 186-pound class and Pederson in the lli- 
eleven minutes, went thru and passed to pound division. Patton is growing steadily 
Davidson, who scored easily. Lavlolette and while he can make 126 pounds, it is 
received a slight gash on the nose from believed that he would show better among 
a stick. Foyston replaced Wilson. Cana- the lightweights.
«Tiens began to get the better of the play 
and after several futile attempts, Pitre 
batted one in from a mix-up. Cameron 
stopped a hard shot on his ankle, which 
crippled him for .a few minutes, but he 
gamely continued. Pitre again broke 
cover and. rushilig up the side, passed to 
Lalonde at the goal mouth, who slapped 
the rubber in. Very little of interest 
displayed in the final minutes and the 
period ended with the score Canadiens 2,
Torontos "1.

P.C.C. TO REBUILD 
DETAILS ARRANGED

Barrieau, Martin and Two Stars 
For $he Canadian Cham

pionships.
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Ancient Capital Septet Trim Ot
tawa to a Standstill-—Look 

Like Champions Again.
West End Paddlcrs Held an 

Emergency Meeting—New 
and Bigger Clubhouse.

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Ottawa said fare
well to seven-man hockey last night, 
when Quebec defeated them by 4 to 1 
and thus got both arms around the Stan
ley Cup. It was the poorest exhibition 
of hockey seen here this season.

The teams played seven men and the 
ice was fast, but at no time was the 
exhibition good. Quebec was held down 
in the first period, during which Ottawa 
threw many chances away by poor shoot
ing, but Joe Hall’s bulldogs came back 
with a rush in the second session and 
played Ottawa to a standstill. It was 
one all at the end of the first, 3 to I for 
Quebec at the close of the second and 
4 to 1 at full time. A few minutes after 
the commencement of the third Quebec 
cinched the game when Hall and Smith 
netted the fifth goal. Thereafter they 
endeavored to “show up” Ottawa and 
made a burlesque of the game. The 
teams roughed It up and the crowd began 
to yell “get Halt”

The latter on one occasion skated down 
the east side of the rink, stopped with 
the puck in hie possession, put his hand 
to the side of his mouth and shouted to 
his would-be annoyers, "Why don't 
come down here on the ice and get 
yourself?”

Ottawa switched their team around 
and played Lake on the line with Shore 
back at point, but tho Lake worked like 
a Trojan he could not penetrate the de
tent» of the visitors.

The Ottawa defence was good, while 
Lake lay back to protect it, but the line 
was very bad. Honan was good in the 
first session, but Marks outplayed Dar- 
ragh and Broadbent Just could not hold 
Tommy Smith. West wick, Denison and 
Lowery were used at intervals, but they 
had no chance against the heavier players 
from Quebec. Merrill and Lesueur were 
the best of the home team. T. Smith 
and Joe Malone starred for Quebec, tho 
both appeared "under wraps” in the 
third period. . Hall and Moran formed a 
stonewall and Mummery showed great 
improvement over his play in the pre
vious game here. Crawford did not open 
up to any extent, but was very good, 
while Marks was brilliant in flashes and 
effective at all stages.

In the first period Ottawa started in 
with hard checking that beat Canadiens 
the previous week, but the Quebecs came 
back hard and refused to back up. There 
were no major fouls, tho several players 
mixed It up freely. The crowd wits the 
smallest of the season.

The line-up:
Quebec (4): Goal, Moran ; point. Hall; 

cover. Mummery; rover, Crawford; cen
tre. Malone; wing. Marks; wing. Smith.

Ottawa A): Goal, Lesueur; point. 
Shore ; coyter, Merrill; rover, Lake; cen
tre, Ronan; wing, Broadbent;1 wing, Dar-
^Changes: Crelghton-MAIone, Malone- 

Denison-Broadbent, Broad-

■"N
100

Byl (C
; 400 
W. S.
' 40 y
Davie?
Time

160

The Parkdale Canoe Club held an emer
gency meeting on Saturday evening in 
the old Union Bank building, corner Ron- 
cesvalles avenue and Queen street, which 
was kindly placed at their disposal > 
Manager Fleming of the Toronto Street 
Railway, to whom the members wish to 
convey tfcelr hearty thanks. One hundred 
and fifty members crowded Into the 
building, and it was unanimously decided 
to rebuild on the old site, from the old 
plans, with slight alterations. During 
the meeting a message was delivered 
from the Toronto Canoe Club, extending 
to Parkdale the privileges of their club, 
which the members appreciated very 
much. Tenders will be called for’at an 
early date, as soon as the Insurance and 
other items are adjusted, and, with the 
voluntary help already assured, every
thing looks bright for the west end nad- 
dlers.

The new building will be built 
larger, and possibly the front bricked.

The nominations for the season of 1912- 
13 were held, and every office practically 
has two or more contestants. Tony 
Evans and Hugh Gall are running for 
vice-corn inodore. Hon. Commodore C. 8. 
Coryell and Commodore H. Sutherland 
were-electèd by acclamation. The annual 
meeting will be held on Feb. 22.
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Winnipeg Rinks Win 
From All-Comers

The closing session was a scoreless one, 
altho the play was faster than at any
time during the match. The Indiana did 
not adopt their usual defensive style of 
play, altho one of the forwards was al
ways well back with the defence. The 
players attacked as frequently as at any 
time, while the Wanderers’ defence play
ers were given a busy session, playing 
well up with the forwards and having to 
chfeck back as welL They lost no oppor
tunities of scoring and both Boyes and 
Nicholson were called on to turn many 
shots aside. After Ross had been ruled 
off the Indians stretched the line well 
across the ice, holding their opponents 
well out and compelling them to take long 
chances In shooting, which detracted 
from their speed and 
line-up:

TONIGHT—8.
CHAMPION;

SPEED SKA'Winnipeg. Feb. 9.—In the Blue Rib
bon primary played Saturday morning 
the rinks of 44 all-comers were defeated 
by city rinks by 38 points. Four out of 
nine eastern rinks were able to better 
their opponents, these being McAulay, 
Southampton, who won his game 11 to 6; 
McDonald, Fort William, 11 to 10; Craw
ford, Wingham, 18 to 3. and Cameron, St. 
Thomas, 19 to 8. The easterners who lost 
out were: Fox, Fort William, 6 to 11; 
Flavelle, Lindsay, 9 to 11 ; Rice, Toronto,
6 to 16; Gillies, Brampton, 8 to 17, and 
Ament, Seaforth, 9 to 13.

McAulay (Southampton), Flavelle 
(Lindsay) and McDonald (Fort William), 
are the three eastern rinks still surviv
ing in the Dingwall competition, all hav
ing reached the slxteens. McAulay and 
Flavelle won their way .to thle position 
yesterday by winning their games, 13 to 
10, and 11 to 9, respectively. Fox, Fort 
William, was knocked out of the event 
yesterday, 10 to 11, also out of the Purity 
Flour, being defeated by McLeod, Selkirk,
7 to 9.

McDonald, Fort William, has reached 
the slxteens In the McLaren, winning his 
game yesterday to.bring him to this posi
tion, 11 to 8. Fox, Fort William, Is the 
only other eastern, rink left in this event, 
he having two more games to win to 
reach the slxteens. Kerr, Neepawa, is 
the only rink in the eights.

Crawford, Wingham, is still putting up 
fight in the Tetley Tea, winning 

to 7, which puts him in the 
d Flavelle are still In this

Bomb. Wells Arrives 
To Fight McCarty All the c rack A mai 

of America Will
you

Halla little

PiMIcSkaliagiAwas

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Looking the pic
ture of health, Bombardier Wells, the 
heavyweight champion of Great Britain, 
arrived here yesterday on the Mauretania 
and at once announced that he was ready 
to sign articles of agreement tp box 
Luther McCarty, the American champion, 
in this city. Wells said that he had coma 
over from London in response to an offer 
he had received from Manager Gibson, 
representing the Garden A.C., and that 
he would box McCarty ten rounds in the 
Madison Square Arena some time next 
month or early in April. The English 
champion was anxious to learn whether 
McCarty had accepted terms or not, and 
he lost no time in putting the question up 
to Gibson. He promptly received assur
ance that the young cowboy fighter would 
come thru with his promise to settle the 
much-discussed question of supremacy.

HOCKE—Second Period—
Wilson replaced Foyston. Play began 

to liven up and Torontos’ hopes took a 
bound when Nighbor bulged the net on a 
long one from the side, tying the score. 
Davidson put the locals in the lead by 
a clever spurt, witli which he beat the 
defence. Both teams kept working hard 
and Pitre managed to slip another in 
frem a mix-up. tying the score. The 
period ended with the score, Torontos 3, 
Canadiens 3.

accuracy. The

Teams and Score.
Wanderers (l):v Goal, Boyes; point, 

Hoes; cover,,8. Cleghorn; wing, Roberts; 
centre, Hyland: wing, O. Cleghorn.

Tecumsehs (2): Goal, Nicholson ; point, 
H. McNamara; cover, G. McNamara; 
wing, Throop; centre, Gaul; wing, Valr.

Referee, West wick; Judge of play, R. 
Perclval.

Changes: First period—None, Second 
period—Longfellow for Throop; Smith 
for Vair. Third period—Corbeau for G. 
McNamara, 'Gaul for Smith, McNamara 
for Corbeau, Vair for Gaul, Oke for Cor- 
beau.

Penalties: Wanderers—Ross 1 minor, 2 
majors, $16; Hyland, 1 minor. Tecumsehs 
.—Throop, 1 minor; Gaul, 4 minors, $8; 
H. McNamara, t minors, $4; G. McNa
mara, 2 minors, $2; 8. Smith, 2 minors, 
$2: Oke, 1 minor, 1 major, $6.-

Summery:

-

TUESDAY AFT., 4.00 P.Baseball Meetings This 
Week in New York

{ JUNIOR O.H.A. SEMI-FI

ORILLIA v$.—Third Period—
Both teams opened with a rush and 

Torontos played rings around the French
men at times and for three and four 
minutes at a stretch would keep the 
Puck chasing all around their net. Gradu
ally the easterners felt the pace and 
Davidson once more put a long one in 
from the right-hand side, assisted by 
C'ully Wilson, who rushed In and upset 
Vczlna. With a last dying effort Lavlo
lette went up and down and played all 
over the ice in a vain attempt to tie it 
up again, but Wilson caught him nap
ping and. rushing around behind tjie goal, 
passed to Davidson, who scored, leaving 
the Queen City boys with a two-goal 
lead- Still the Frenchmen never said 
die and tho very tired they made several 
good attempts to score. The game end
ed. Torontos 6, Canadiens 3. The line-

ST,spE jpS tSsvl
or all the meeting of the American 
League will open at the Wolcott Hotel 
tomorrow, and from a New York Stand
point this is the most important session 
scheduled, for It is expected that Frank 
Chance may make some trade which will 
strengthen the Yankees. Chance will ar
rive late tomorrow afternoon from Los 
Angeles. The National League will meet 
at the Waldorf-Astoria on Tuesday, the 
International League at the Victoria 
Hotel on Wednesday and the Eastern As
sociation on Thursday at the Victoria.

TUESDAY EVENING,
semi-finalSENIOR O.H.A.

MIDLAND vs.Two New Records at 
Boston Indoor Games

—First Period—
1— Tecumsehs.........Vair.......................
2— Wanderers.........Ross.............................

—Second Period—
S—Tecumsehs........ G. McNamara ...

—Third Period—

a hard 
yesterday 18 
32s. Fox and 
competition.

Five eastern rinks participated In 
games in .the Purity Flour yesterday, one 
of which had to go out as Rice of Toronto 
was drawn against Crawford, Wingham, 
the latter going down by 12 to 18.

McAulay and Flavelle win their respec
tive games by scores of 11 to 10 and 16 
to 6.

Canada won the international match. 
Following are the scores:

Canada.
Flavelle. Lindsay.. 7 Griggs. St. Paul. 12 
Rochon. Thistle.. ..20 Helmick, Duluth. 7 
Braden, Granites. .19 Jones, Duluth ... 4 
Fox, Ft. William... 9 Campbell, St. T.13

ST. Mil(
/

f*m

WEDNESDAY EVBr 
* 8.15

BOSTON, Feb. 8.—Two new 
were established tonight at the twenty-? 
fourth annual Indoor games of the Boston 
A. A.

Platt Adams, the Olympic crack, New 
York A.C., set a new world's Indoor 
ord mark in the three standing Jumps 
event, leaping 34 feet 9% Inches. The 
former record was made by R. C. Ewry' 
of the N.Y.A.C. in 1909, in a leap of 34 
feet 1 inch.

The Boston A.A. relay team, in a 1560 
yards match with the Irlsh-American A. 
C. of New York, broke the record for th» 
distance, their new mark being 3 minutes 
and 7 seconds.

Norman Tabor of Brown raced from 
scratch thru a big field In the mile han
dicap event and won In the fast time of 
4.33 1-5.

Harvard defeated Yale in their annual 
relay race of 3210 yards, the crimson 
nets leading the blue at all times. Capper. 
Harvard’s last matr! finished, while Nor
ris. the last runner for Yale, was caught 
In the crowd which ewarmedJnto the en
closure. The time of 7 minutes 12, sec
onds was within a few seconds of the 
record.

records No score.Toronto» Defeat Thistles.
—At Toronto—up:

Toronto. 
W.H. Grant., 
G. H Muntz.. 
B.H.Cro’nyn. 
J.B.Perry...

Goal, Holmes; point, 
Cameron; cover. Marshall; rover. McGlf- 
fln; centre, Wilson; right, Davldqon; left, 
Nighbor; substitute, Foyston.

Canadiens (3) : Goal, Vezina: point, Du
beau; cover, Lavlolette: rover, Smith;

tre, Lalonde; right, Pitre; left, Ber
llnquette.

Referee, Harvey Pulford, Ottawa; Judge 
of play. Dr. Wood, Toronto.

Summary;

Torontos (6): Hamilton.
19 C. W. Cartwright. 6 

.20 Dr. Warden ....16 
13 G. Shambrook . .21 
.13 C. A. Ross............ 8

Creighton,
bent-Denison, Westwick-Ronan, Lowery- 
Broadbent, Ronan-Westwlck, Broadbent- 
Lowery, Benedlct-Lesueur, Ltiwery-Lake. 

Referee, Bowie; judge of play, Phillips. 
Summary:

N.H.A. PROFESSIONALrec-
■QUEBEC (Champiees) 

vs. TORONTO
».

BARAGA MM SURE INAmerica.Total... .........65 Total ....
—At ' Hamilton—

Hamilton.
...24 S, M. Glàssco ... 5 
...U F. R. Martin .... 16

....51con l\■»
i—First Period—

1— Quebec..................Jïmtth ....
2— Ottawa

Toronto.
W.D.Ross..
R.Southam.
E.T.Llghtbourn.. .18 N. S. MeGraytie. 9 
A.D.McArthur... .18 Dr. Olmstead .. .11

.. 4.26
... 12.00.. y

................Ronan ..........
—Second Period—
............ .Marks ,
..............Malone ....
—Third Period— 

..............Smith .... .

—First Period—
1— Torontos.............Davidson..................
2— Canadiens..........Pitre.............. .............
3— Canadiens..........Lalonde ....................

—Second Period—
4— Torontos............Nighbor .....................6— Torontos. yZ>*David6on..................
<—Canadien*.........Pitre ...........................

7 —Third Period—
7— Torontos............Davidson...................
8— Torontos...........Davidson..................

Riverdale play High Park a Juvenile 
Toronto Hockey League game tonight at 
1 o’clock at No. 2 rink, Don Flats.

Toronto Bowling Club Excursion to 
Niagara Falla and Buffalo, Sat
urday, Feb. 16 From Toronto.

Tickets good going 0n Grand Trunk 
9 a.m. Buffalo Express. This train
carries first-class coaches and parlor- 
library-buffet car. The return rate to 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Is $2.25, and Buf
falo $2.70. Tickets are valid return
ing on regular trains up to and in
cluding Monday, Feb. 17. Remember 
.the Grand Trunk Railway Is the only 
double track route to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Ypnge streets. Phone Main 4209.

66 < Total 36 3.40Total Baracas are sure of entering the semi
finals lh the Junior Ontario Basketball 
Association. Saturday night on the Bar
acas’ floor they beat West End Juniors 
by 38 to 10. This is their fourth straight, 
win and they cannot now be deprived of 
the district honor regardless of the out
come of the two games which All Saints 
and West. End have yet. to play. ,

First half—Baracas 20, West End 6. 
Full time—Baracas 38, West End 10 
Baskets: From floor, Urquhart, Johnson 
4. Chubb McLean 3, Garrett. Bickle 1. 
Baskets from fouls: Briefly 4 in 7 trie*. 
Urquhart 11 in 16 tries.

Referees, Elmer Carrtck and E. White. 
The line-up:

Baracas ($8): Urquhart and Johnson, 
forwards; Chubb, centre; Bickle and Mc
Lean, guards.

West End (10): Dalton and Kellet, for
wards; Brlerley, centre; Garrett and Lan
caster, guards.

The curtain-raiser to this game whs 
an Interassociation fixture between Bar-' 
aea Seniors and West Presbyterians. On 
the Baracas’ team Were keen many play
ers who demonstrated their worth last 
year In the Intermediate O.B A. series, 
but tho they have dropped a tittle In 
classification they Impressed it on the 
Presbyterians that they are still worthy 
when they scored 78 points, while 
Presbyterians were gathering 27. The 
line-up:

Baracas (78): Garrick (12), White (88), 
forwards; McDougall (30), centre; Brook 
(4), Hallett (2) and Connery (2), guards.

West Presbyterians (27); Clarke (11) 
and Hunt (11), forwards; Casus (6), cén- 
tie; Smith and Patton, guards.

3— Quebec
4— Quebec

5— Quebec............
Penalties: Minors, Shore,

Benedict. Hall.

Tickets on sale at Arens* SP*,d'
lng’s, Moodey’s. Prince Georg* M® 
King Edward.

.... 13.10
West End Beatsn at Hamilton.

The West End Y. lost their O. Bf. A. 
game Saturday nigfft at Hamilton by 
three points—32 to 35.

Total Total
Grand total : Toronto 136, Hamilton 92.

4171
.......... 8.30
Mummery,

WESTERN BASEBALL 
LEAGUE FIXES LIMITru>‘- PB| White Horse 

O Whisky
10 YEARS OLD. 

Universally Recogptzed u tbl 
Best Whisky In the Market.

TO KEEP OUT THE COLDLETHBRIDGE, Alta.. Fob. 8.—The 
salary limit of the new Western Canada 
League will bo $1400, Inclusive of the 
manager’s salary, and the system of di
viding the gate receipts in vogue pre
viously in the Western League will be 
changed entirely, so that smaller cities 
in the circuit will have a slight pecuniary 
advantage over the others 
stance, Lethbridge when playing In Cal
gary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina or 
Moose Jaw, will be guaranteed $60 by 
the home club, but any of these teams 
when playing In this city will only 
ceive Ytô.

The. same applies to Prince Albert and 
Medicine Hat Ss to Lethbridge, but these 
throe cities, of course, when playing with 
each other, will have to pay equal 
amounts.

The receipts for all holiday games will 
be handed in to the secretary of the 
league, and at the end of the season the 
money will be‘divided evenly among the 
different clubs. By this system It Is 
hoped that all clubs In the circuit will 
came t'ery close to breaking even when 
the season is over. And if this end is 
accomplished the success of professional 
ball in Western Canada is assured.

^ On these chilly winter days there’s nothing like a drop ot

WHYTE (EL MACK A Y
SPÉCIAL"

SCOTCH WHISKY

Arast and Pearce 
Want to Row Barry

1WS
=For in-

/ ••

Brockton Shoesre-

N” 3.50 L-,
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Feb. S.—It is alto

gether likely that Dick Arnst will forego 
his challenge to Ernest Barry, providing 
the champion will meet him after the 
latter’s race with Harry Pearce, the Aus
tralian champion. Beach, a former cham
pion, says that Arnst should not inter
fere with Pearce’s plans to visit England 
and row the world’s champion.

Moreto keep out the cold. You'll be delighted with its flavor—so smooth 
and palatable.
"WHYTE A MACKAY’ 
to please the palate.

Call for It at any hotel and keep a bottle- at home for a night cap.

tA YOlfOB STREET. •*

\properly aged and blended, and never falls

the uGood Indoor Roeerw 
A good record was set by H. 

in the West End Y.M.C.A. 
events last week. He ran the 
new track in .66 4-6, a mark 
take some beating.

1 Hotel Krnnsmnnn, Indies’ and gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plunk Steak a In Kraus- 
tnnnn. Open till 12 n.m. Corner Ckareb 
and King Streets, Toronto.

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch, Dfae or 
Sup. Tea Hoorn* and Grill. Spécial Me 
Luncheon, 12 to 2. After-tneatre parties 
specially catered for. Music. 102-110 
King Street West.

R. H. HOWARD & CO., Agents, Toronto
tar*(R.53) i
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Q. 0. R. AND GRENS 
WIN INDOOR GAMES

y//,

Hobberlin $30 and $35
Suitings and O’Coatings

Î DELIGHTFUL * v

spiel 1£ Body Guards Beaten in CJose 
• Contest-Highlanders Lose 

by Erratic Fielding.

DISTINCTIVE

DIFFERENT

t .'•v.

a

Good Holiday Crowd Out to 
See the Races at Juarez— 

Saturday at Charles
ton.

■
:$■V This is an offering in high-class fabrics that is bound to .interest all good drese- 

A final clearance of popular weaves in this season’s suitings and overcoat
ings that sell at $30 and $35. These are important concessions in price, when 
you remember that Hobberlin clothes-to -measure are the most reasonably priced 
in Toronto, by reason of their superior tailoring and style. Kindly note that 
the offering is,for Saturday and Monday, and will not be repeated this season.

Ns m
these and many other com
plimentary adjectives have 
been deservedly applied tb

Delicacy of Aroma

which is the charm of the 
“New Ten” Cigar.
A particularly happy blend 
of real Havana tobacco— 
that’s the Secret
Get next to it—

Body Guards Juet missed a chance to 
tie the Grenadiers for first place by los
ing to them Saturday night. As a result 
they drop back to third place, Queen's 
Own going Into second. It was a grand 
struggle for the honors, with the Guards 
having the better of the argument In the 
early stages, to fall before the strong 
finish of the champions. The Grenadiers 
certainly know how to take advantage 
of every opportunity on the bases. It is 
this alertness that wins games for them, 
and, with the grand work of their bat
tery, Andy Duncanson and Len Morri
son, they are a hard team to beat. Beard- 
more made a beautiful catch of a low 
drive outside the foul l}ne. BIU Jarvis, 
for the Body Guards, had a good night 
with the bat, having a perfect average- 
five hits In five times at bat. Roy Simp
son played a good game.

In the second game, Queen's Own were 
always In front, but Highlanders never 
let up, fighting every Innings to a finish, 
and always looking dangerous, 
fielding was a little erratic, due largely 
to the terrific hitting of -the Queen's Own, 
who were driving the ball thru the Infield 
like cannonballs, Curry and Davies hav
ing the largest number of clean hits, 
while W. Darling led the Highlanders 
with five out of six times at bat. God
frey to Warren was a nice double-play. 
Muntz was In good form, having five 
strike-outs In three innings. Next Satur
day's games are Cavalry v. Highlanders, 
and Queen's Own v. Body Guards.

> —First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.. A. E. 

2 12 2 0 
1 4 0 0 0

0 2 0 0
5 0 0 0
1 10 0 2

0 0 
2 e
4 1
1 6

ers.
1

A
J

the
hi) BL PASO, Feb. There was a good 

Sunday crowd put to see the races today 
at Juarez, but they only saw two favo
rites win. Following Is the summary :

FlksT RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Buss, 100 (Carter), 7 to*2.

2. Bonnie Bard, 105 (Moleaworth), 15
to 1. ’

I. Ben Greenleaf, 105 (Burlingame), 3

Mls Ties
¥ ê

V 1
hi OPEN TILL 9 P.M.i \

» »r

The House of Hobberlin, Limited &1

to 1.
Time 1.221-6. Sadie Shapiro, Green 

Isle, Ptpe Vision, Quid Nunc and Xa-
damas also ran. __

SECOND RACE—914 furlongs :
Their 1. inquiéta, 93 (Nathan),- 9 to 6.

2. Mercurium. 100 (Carter), < to 1.
3. Mazurka, 108 (Burlingame), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.141-6. Tom G., Zlnkand, Er

nest H., Serenade, Good Intent and Rosa 
Bonheur also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Ursula Emma, 106 (Robbins), 7 to 2.
2. The Fad, 110 (Gross), 8 to 1.
3. Royal Dolly, 101 (Groth), 8 to 1.
Time 1.21 4-6. Eye White, Lescar and

Shooting Spray also ran.
FOURTH RACE—8% furlongs :
1. Old Rosebud, 110 (C. Peak), 8 to L
2. Blarney, 118 (Nlcol), 4.to 1.
3 Manganese, 118 (Groth),’9 to 1..
Time .43. Dick Dodie, Redpath and 

Man son also ran. * . .*
FIFTH RACE—514 furlongs :
1. Annual Interest,110 (Barham). 7 to 1.
2. Uncle Jimmie. Gray, 113 (R. Hoff-

m3.nOrlmar Lad, 101 (McDonald), 7 to L 
Time 1.14 8-5. Balronla, Pedro, Bells 

and Minnie F. also raft.
SIXTH RACE—1% miles :
1. Rake. 97 (McDonald), 6 to 6.
2. Shorty Northcut, 107 (R. Hoffman), 

2 to 1.
3. Whidden, 103 (Burlingame), 7 to 2. 
Time 2.08 3-5. Sam Bernard and Don

0 0 î Enrique also ran.

0 0 FIRST RACE—Purse 8300, maiden 2-
3 1 0 year-olds. 214 furlongs:
10 1 < At México.
- — — JUAREZ, Feb. 8.—The races here to-

Totals .....................44 16 13 27 9 4 day resulted as follows: „ _ _ .
• Body Guards .. 0613211 0—14 1. Attica, 110 (Burlingame), 6 to 1, 2 to

° Three-base hits—Macdonald, Klngsmlll, I f. Rimiflax.llS (McDonald), 10 to 1, 4
t031 SMGotcVilO (Murphy). 7 to 2. 7 to 

•Simpson 1, off Duncanson 1. Struck out 5 and 3 to 6. . „ , jjeUa
—By Simpson 3, by Duncanson 6. Wild Time .35 4-5. Peekaboo. May 1*.. Dem 
throw—Nordheimer. Time of game—1.15. Mack: Frances G., Alwllda and Da In a so 
Umpires—O’Brien and Kirkpatrick. I raor

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.

8 4
. 8 4
. « 4
. 7 6
. 5 2
. 7 0
."7 2
. 7 4
. 4 3

} Yonc*,’st. CASH TAILORS St.•V.

r NewTeii
~5LQear

Hundreds of Odd Trousers clearing at $3.95 i

ii
1

-N

i DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Today's EntriesThe World's Selections t
BT CElfTACR.

At Juarsz.
BL PASO, Feb. 9.—The Juarez entries 

for* Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—For maidens, two-year- 

olds, selling, 314 furlongs :
Delta, Mack 
CoL McDougall. ..»U0 Old Gotch .....112/.112

CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Veneta Strome, Rose 

Queen, Elma.
SECOND RACE—Berkeley, Bertie,

Commoner's Touch.
THIRD RACE—John Furlong, Carlton 

G , \Lochiel.
FOURTH RACE—flpohn. Gold Cap, 

Amoret.

> Body Guards— 
Macdonald, L s.s. .. 6
Rawllnson, 2b. .......... 6
J. Simpson, r.f 
B. Jarvis. Lf. ■
Coleman, lb. ...................6
McColl, 3b., r. s.s..,. 6 
Cameron, r. s.s.,- p.\ 6 
R. Simpson, p., 8b... 6 
M. Jarvis, c......................5

V

«
6
6 < 10S106 Benedict IClirun 0. A. C. SWIMMERS 

ARE NO MATCH FOR VARSITY
■f 0 y.112 Corona . 

.112 Bl-evlty . 
.116 J. Nolan

Myra Helmer
Paw...................

I Rlmlfax.........
Kiltie................

. 5 3
| 112* 1153 ,116FIFTH RACE—Fatherola, SylvestrlS,

Coreopsis.
SIXTH RACE—Hus*C, Lad. CoL Cook, 

Henry Hutchison/
GREAT

ULATION
and abort 

rials in our 
e made up 
are rushing ff 
i day’s sell- B 
omal price. g[ 
ties of mer- K 
i and silk ffi 
ur-in-tiands, Jl< 
- and neat 

colors in-

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for 
three-year-olds, selling :
Mayerdale
Choctaw..................103 Dr. Macias ....103
Swlfteure.
Fitzgerald
Dynamo.........................110 Holablrd................110

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 614 furlongs :
Magda B...................... 93 Ah Moon
Nada Mas.................... *99 Baden ................  106

118 Green Isle

9 3
A. E. 

3 1
5 1
0 0 
0 0

49 14 19 
A. B. R. H.

Nordhelmer, 1. s.a.. 6 2
Duncanson, p.............6 2
Beardmore," 8b................ 6 1
A. Geoderham, Lt.Y. 6 1
Morrison, c........................4 2
M. Gobderham, r.f...-6 2
Greene, lb
Sanderson, 2b.............. 6 2
Klngemlll, r. s.s. ,

Totals
Grenadiers— •95 Luke Vanzandt.loo

| SPECIALIST» UCarlton *. Wins Handicap. 105106 Inquiéta
107 Green Cloth ...110Inches; Townley (O.A.C.), 3, 42 feet 8 

inches.
Diving—Molland (Varsity), 40 points; 

Hoag (Varsity), 2, 37 points; Hardy (O. 
A. C.), 3, 36 points.

Water polo—Varsity, 1 (Milne, Ruther
ford, Qua, Brant, Simpson and Foote) : O. 
A. C„ 2 (Tpwneley. Davidson, Davies, 
Harding, Smith aijd N. Van der By!) 
Half-time : O.A.C. 2, Varsity 1.

Varsity oomplstely smothered the On
tario Agricultural College In the Inter
collegiate swimming meet at West Hind 
T.Saturday afternoon. Guelph sent down 
s strong delegation to go up against the 
Varsity fish, but their star swimmer, 
Dtvies, was out of condition and failed to 
satisfy the expectations of the big crowd 
of spectators. In the swimming and div
ing events, the best the O.A.C. could do 
was to come second. Davies was taken 
with cramps almost every time he enter
ed the pool, the water of which was cold
er than he expected. Holland's diving 
imI Tebbs' plunging for Varsity were 
two features of the itneet. Tebbs won his 
event quite handily, and in an exhibition 
plunge flowed out 49 feet 6 inches. Mr. 
H. 8. Forbes of Varsity acted as director 
of the meet, and Mr. W. T. Wright/ of 
the O.A.C. as starter. The Judges of the 
diving contests were O. L. Pierson of the 
Y.5LC.A. and W. Cooper and T. Atkinson 
of the Toronto Swimming Club. Mr. Cor- 
san. instructor of swimming at Varsity, 
was in the fight all the time, urging on 
his understudies. The results are f

100 vard*—Tlllson (Varsity), 1; Van der 
B>1 (O.A.C.). 2. Time 65.1.

«00 yards, back—Shlves (Varsity), 1; 
IV. S. Foote (Varsity), 2. Time 29.3.
‘ 40 yards, front—Tlllson (Varsity), 1; 
Davies (O.A.C.), 2; Simpson (Varsity), 3.. 
Time 23.1.

* 160 yards, relay—Varsity. 1. Time 1.42
(Tlllson. Simpson. Foote and Clement).
O.A.C., 2. Time 1.43. (Davies..- 
Hextell Van der Byl.), V.

Ptpt.ge-Tel.be (Varsity), 1, 45«eet 11 
Inches: Kalisher (Varsity), 2, '45 flfct 914

CHARLESTON, Feb. 8.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, two-year- 
olds, conditions, five-sixteenths of a mile:

1. Ruby Hyame, 110 (Koemer), 7 to 10, 
1 to 8 and out.

2. Salon, 106 (Musgrave), 4 to 1, 6 to 6 
and 2 -to 6.

3. Ave, 106 (Martin), 13 to 1, 8 to 1 and 
6 to 6.

Time .30 8-6. Donna Mamont, Ida Cook, 
Rummage, Manners and Harwood also 
ran.

In the following Diseases of X»: 
Plies iVaricocele ... , _ 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes ! Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlseasea 
Call or send history for free advlee. 
Fn-c Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—to a.m. to l p.m. and a to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to ajn. to 1 pm. 

Consultation free. ____

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto 8t, Toronto, Opt

V
5 3

•99'
6- 1

lOSCo-Ed
Bonnie Bard...............110 Oscuro. ..................HO
' FOURTH RACE—For three-year-otoa 
and up, editing, 814 furlongs :'
M. Gambon................. 103 Bonanza ...
Miss Jean..................*104 Parlor Boy

.106 Dominion
D9. Dougherty. ...*110 Furlorig ...

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 814 furlongs :
Ernest H........................96 Venetian ............*103
Tallow Dip...
Bobby Cook..
Abe glupskey

..1U4
.*106Canadian Curlera Win at Beaten.

BOSTON, Feb. 8.—The Gordon Medal, 
possession of which signifies the curling 
championship of the United States and 
Canada, was won by Canada for the four
teenth time in the closing rinks of the in
ternational boneplel at the Boston Areiui 
today. The Canadian teams scored a total 
of 176 points to 137 for the U. S. players. 
The U. 6. led In the six rinks yesterday, 
103 to 102. W. R. G. Hughes, skip of the 
Caledonia team of Montreal will have 
custody of the championship medal for 
the next year, his rink having scored the 

ints. The two days’ 
a large delegation

I
.106Just Red.SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 

year-olds and up, conditions, six fur
longs :

1. Samuel R. Meyer, 106 (Buxton), 3 to 
10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Queen Bee, 103 (Obert), 4 to 4. 2 to 
6 and out.

3. Prinqe Ahmed, 110 (Musgrave), 6 to 
6, 9 to 20 and out.

Time 1.16 4-6. Bernadette and Ragman 
also ran. .

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olds, selling, six furlongs :

L Chilton King, 109 (Koemer), 18 to 10, 
8 to 5 and 1 to t.

2. Armor, 106 (Martin), 314 to 1, 6 to

117

I SECOND., RACE—Purse 3800, three- 
B. year-olds, selling, six furlongs L 

0 y 1. Bvran, 110 (Guy), 7 to 2, 7 to 6 and

6 * 2° S." V. Hough (Kavanagh), 12 to 1, 5

° ' t°j1 TomV° 08 (Rightmyer), 9 to 2, « to

2 ! 5 Time L202-6. El Sablo, Camarada, 

0 Lonia. Virginia Lindsay, Look Out, Bar- 
Oldfield, Bellsnlcker and Oscuro also

ed-1
..110 Good Intent ...110 
. .110 Ben Greenleaf..1101 
...110

SIXTH RACE—For four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 514 furlongs ;
Gold Point................. *97 Salesla .... h.. .101
Auto Girl.................... 108 Rosenta .............. 106
Mike Molett

Queen’s Own— 
Johnston, L s.s.
Reid, p., 2b............
McCormack, c. .
Curry, 8b................
Muntz, 2b., p....
Lennox, l.f.............
Macdonald, r.f. .
Dairies, lb..............
Clarkson, r. s.s.

-M E N-i
ivrown, red, $______

hers. Great tt?! 
uesday, at,

■ Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to 18.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON
171 King St. East, Toronto. * edtt

l9

03
1Hi
3I 108108 Zlnkand 

Edmond Adame.. .108 Tim Judge ...'108 
Servloence

• * * bS 6
greatest number of po 
play *as watched by 
of Canadians, who came from Montreal- 
and other Canadian cities "in special 
trains. The rink scores today follow :

Canada— U. 8.—
St.Andrews, Mont.19 Brae Bum. Bos. ..14 
Outremont, Mont..23 St. Andrews, N.T.15 
Caledonia, Mont. ..32 Caledonia, N. Y.. 5

0 ney
~8 raTHIRD RACE—Six furlong», selling: 6 ind Ttô’ 6*
B- I Vetie Ftrty'lM, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1.

^meanL19er4°-'6^ Russe» Mc°Gill. ‘ Rose 

Nell, Milton Jones and Suffragist also
1 l'£L t), ...

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
1. Inquiéta. S to 1. even and 1 to 2.

_ ] 2. Mercurium, 114 tp 1, 6 to 6 and . to
_ 3P°è. Marsand, 16 to 1, 6 to 1 and J to L 

Time 1

3 112..111 The Fad \!oor, Centre. * 1 RECORD’S V&JSbgZXl 
SPECIFIC teS

long standing. Tiro bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every botifo- 
nons other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. U per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tmaulxy. Toronto.

27 •Apprentice allowance claimed'. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

Totals.............. ...69 29
Highlanders— A.B. R. 

W. Darling, 2b„ p.. 6 
C. Darling, lb....
Godfrey, l.f., p...
Wright, p., c.........
Smith, r.f..................
Warren, 1. s.s. ..
Band, 3b., Lf. ,i..
Cory. c.. 3b., 2b. 
Macdonald, r. s.s.

3. Ella Grane, 99 (Dennler), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16. Fuscsla, Pink Lady, Riojh- 
land, Syosset, Gibbons and Fascea also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year- 
olds and up. Charleston Hotel Handicap, 
$1200 guaranteed, 1 mile:

1. Carlton O., 112 (Wilson), 2 to 1. » to
10 and 2 to 6. „ „

2. Republican, 107 (McIntyre), 11 to 6,
even and 2 to 6. ' . „ .

3. Lochlel, 113 (Butwell). 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.43. Milton B., Volthorpe, Merry 
Lad and Font also ran.

$flFTH RACE—Purse 3800. 8-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Bat Masterson. Ill (Obert), 18 to 1,
4 2° Chemulpo, 114 (Goose), 9 to 10, 1 to 4

Frink Hudson, 102 (McIntyre). 20 to

l*6en Anna Claire. Tuscum- 
bla Bryn, Bodkin and Madman also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
8ei.llSpelibôund?m "(Goose), 7 to 6, 8 to

5 and out.
2. Stairs,

and Pliant*," 96 (Deronde), 7 to 2, 7 to 5

anTlme°l260 4-6. R. H. Gray, Henock. 
Ocoe, Supervisor and Sam Barber also

O.

Monday at Charleston.
CHARLESTON, 8.C., Feb. 8.—Entries 

for Monday are :
FIRST RACE—Purse $800. three-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs
Mattie L..................... 90 Polly Worth
Pendant........................ *97 Veneta Strome. 113
Gagnant.....................102 Elma
Dipper........................ *.ipk Blanche Fran. ,106
Ossabar......................... 106 Rose Queen . .*108
Edith Inez...................H>4 Winifred D, . ..100

matter howN C=U,1 16
6[4
6
6The Tale Club, requests the following 

seniors to attend the practioeK O’Odnmn-, 
Hernon.' Doyle, Joyce, Sadd, Oliver, Sul
livan, Osborne, Jones, Hodglns, Hyslop, 
Shaw, Redmond, MIngaÿ.__________________

• 955 1-5 102
Totals 49 27 8 121 Time 1.20 2-6. Loan Shark, Charles

SBSSrHî flit! îtsra 5SKS&

1 2. Dave Montgomery, 6^ to 1, 2 to 1
|BROU I

Gives Prompt end Effectual Relief ■ 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
I No other treatment required.

BOLD BY AU. DRUGGIST».

I
r*. ■

SECOND RACE—Purse $300. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 614 furlongs :
Wood Dove................103 Gard, of Roses. 103
Common. Touch. ..103 Camellia ............103

..103 Tiny Tim ....*10# 
•104 Cynosure 
.105 Berkeley

fray. Band. —
4. Highlanders 3. Double-play—Godfrey
to Warren. Bases on balls—Off. Reid 2,1 and even. , ... - , s to 6
off Muntz 2, off Wright 3, off Godfrey 3, 3. Sleepland, 7 to L 2% to 1 and 6 to
nff Tin rlinr 1 Struck out__By Reid 3, by I Time 1.48. Lily Paxton, El Pato, Jack
Muntz 6^by Wright 1, by Godfrey 2, by Ellis, C. W. Kennen and Acumen a.so
?amenof2 ga^l.20.Che^pired^'BHen "“.SIXTH RACE-One mUe, selling:

. 1 Sc'aSS-vil'Vi.'ti I S= .
1 3. Shorty NorthQUt, 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and

3 Time’ 1.49 8-6. Orperth, Don Enrique 

and Zoroaster also ran.

—8.15P, .
<

PIONSH1P

SKATING
Monkey.. ..i
Frog................
Steal Away. 
Bertie.............

105
109

- 112Happy, full flavored, smooth 
and mellow

THIRD RACE—Purse $360, three-year- 
olds and up, conditions,- one mile :

....109 Jawbone .
...Ill Lochlel ..

....114 Carlton G.

Amateur Skater» 
Will Compete. . . 1 Busy................

John Furlong 
Merry Lad...

109
Activity in Athletics at

The West End Y. M. C. A.
'iil

FOURTH RACE—Purse $860, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, handicap, six 
furlongs :
Royal Tea.. v - ■. ..100 M. B. Eubanks. 101 
Sam. R. Meyéri... 101 Coppertown ... 105 
CoL Aehmeade.... 109 Gold Cap ....
Spohn.............................. 118 Amoret

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 614 furlongs :
Viley............................. 106 Fatherola............ 106
Madman........................ 112 Incision .
Malatlne........................116 Sylvestrls
Coreopsis...................... 118 Silicic ....
Veneta Strome.... 115 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Bad News H.
Hy. Hutchison.......... 106 Wander

110 CoL CookHusky’Lad. 
Halde man.gÂfter Races; 113 «1

ji

COSGRAVES
PALE ALE

' 1 •Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed.
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

National Gun Club.
The National Gun Club will hold an 

open shoot every Wednesday 
at 2.30 o’clock. Every trapshooter la cor
dially Invited. There will be plenty of 
shells on hand, also any Information re
quired about these shoots may be had 
from the secretary of the club, James 
Thomson, 11 Palmerston avenue. Phone 
College 6517. The National Gun Club Is 
situated on Queen’s Wharf. Take car to 
foot of Bathurst street and walk over 
bridge, turn to left and walk to the wharf.

The Royal Canadians practice tonight 
at Leslie Grove.

109 (Martin), 8 to 1, 4 to 1

KEY Another mark was set In ■the physical i i ft *
department of the West End Y.M.C.A- A ttÇTfzl llzl Clast month. In all there was a total of mill AUolldUA D

Best White Hope
y6Whtle it will be hardly possible to make

a l‘LTlncthto ‘ft® that*therein I SYDNEY, N.S.W.. Feb. 8.—Snowy
hli«?hînidoine every night of the Baker, who recently purchased Hugh Mc- 
be something doing every nignt oi Intosh's Interests, and who Is anxious to

Thi wrestlers will meet on Wednesday bring the world’s heavyweight champlon- 
at 8 30 TMm Classisgrow- ship to Australia, announces that he will ?f “J1* Zïîtïi • Inaugurate a competition thruout the

' The swimming club will have the tank commonwealth, and will select several 
t ft 30 for their events likely men and pay their expenses for All Yenlor swimmer»3 who are interested training and instruction for a period of 

aet In ti.?se events three years. Baker then proposes to
Wednesday night will also be the ‘enlor match the best .man.

ÏI"f.SP.n.r“iLî“h'- T6” StZlry. "". aSZ

w I—• "ft” SSS.'TÏS
There will be no class on Friday on ac- aspirant, at the Stadium on_"had 

count of the Y.M.C.A. convention. Rev. night before a great crowd. Smith had 
J. McNeill, pastor of Cooke’s Church, will his opponent beaten In evetj round of 
speak to the large gyronarium. To this the first ten, and the latter’s seconds 
all senior members are Invited, and any I tossed a towel Into the ring In the 
others who wish to attend.__________________I eleventh round.

' '
}

110
afternoonT..1261 •

4.00 P.M.: ran.
L * Champion Skatore Tonight.

The international amateur c 
championship races at the Arena tonight 
will bring together the greatest collection 
of speed skaters that ever performed on 
Toronto ice. Robert McLean. *h* school
boy wonder from Chicago. Is said to be 
the most phenomenal skater developed ln 

He can either sprint

•» 112skating■ SEMI-FINAL » i 
I i 
i i

“makes good" with all who 
try it, .and gives particular 
pleasure and satisfaction to 
those who know good ale.

The Cosgrave Brewery Co.,. Limited

..116
.117

rSe

'ANDREWS •99 Lucky George..101the past-ten years, 
or go a distance, and Is said to be a won
der on the turns. There will be skaters 
here from Cleveland, Chicago, Pittsburg 
and Montreal, besides the local cracks, 
Fred J. Robson, Lot Roe and Harry Codv. 
Robson is In great shape this season, 
and Roe Is in better condition than he 
was In the city championships.

There are seven races on the 
be decided, and some • hair-raising fin
ishes are promised. The first event will 
be called at 8.16, and from all reports a 
full house is expected.

106

EN1NG, 8.3» ;
I. SEMI-FINAL , | i|

it I 8
VSe i§

J4 1 cafd to
»

I i

MICHAELS
l>

AY EVE. V'By “Bud” FisherMatt Is Now. Working lor the Turkish WaldoYes, Indeed! >15
—fFESSIOHAL

,BOT 1W MOT
BEEN EfAPUNGt) By THE HH HIM qut I KNOW 

TVRKliH SELR.ET POUCE T6 HB you WAIT
LOCATE A BULGARIAN SPY ANn
NAlw60,SKUFf> AND HE
Uues IN THIS HOUSE AND r~ j °R-IN&
You look Just like 5X)vjm STAIK.S

v. HIS PHOTO

is.(25YOU WAIT RIGHT
UNDER. THAT

WINDOW

* t—1Champions)

TORONTO
iA

I7) GBB, $’M LUCkY. * THAT 
GUY WIUL BRING H/IW • 
'DOWN And I'LL PINCH 
HUH. I'LL GET PRQfAOTGD 

, FOR THIS

I WONT 
8AOWE, Y 
PR.ONMSE.

‘ IJ m - /at Arena. Spald- 
rince Georg* and Z, i «Y \ sI ///

Tsi. $ i..X i

M/li
*i■f

9*3! i
:e Horse

/hisky ÿ
re A ns old. 
gplzed a» **** 

the Msrket.

& rft•Ï
t

-m &tO JUST THINK
OF BEING lucky

ENOUGH TO FIND

I1 I
•-olva - SOLID 

«AN lrei■
«. <5* vs u

111 .A Guy who

SAME HOUSE WHO 

IS WILLING TO 
betray him

I J 1y S
.1

/Shoes 7% yr: i
No i 

Lea** '50 #1
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1 4Recore.
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MOTOR SAVE THE COUPONS
CHEWING Win A FIVE PASSENGER AUTOMOBILE
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The Toronto World claims tha tthe production of "com-1 

merclal fires" has become a regular 
business In the big cities of this con
tinent “The chief reason why we have 
more fires than Europe," he says, “is 
because we have more fires that are 
set procured to be set or permitted to 
arise by people who want their insur
ance money. At least one-half of our 
fires, probably two-thirds, are actively 
or passively criminal, and of these the 
overwhelming majority are for Insur
ance." It Is very significant It true, 
that this appalling condition Is trace
able to the action of fire insurance 
companies In regarding a reduction of 
fire waste as detrimental to their busi
ness. Fire Commissioner Johnson of 
New York, referring to that city’s loss
es from Incendiarism, states unre
servedly that the present method of 
issuing fire Insurance is directly re
sponsible, and cites how as a test his 
men obtained 116 policies, totaling in 
amount 6127,600, upon a collection of 
second-hand furniture wprth Just 
16.00. When It Is remembered that 
fires frequently involve- peril to human 
life and sometimes 1 
astounding that ethl 
this character should govern the busi
ness of fire Insurance.

At Osgoodc Hall
; FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, IL J. Maclean, Managing 

j Director.
; WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 6308—Private Exchange 

nesting all departments.

To git with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike | 
.5tV giet a light. ^

AtlNOUNCEMÉNTS.

Teââ ‘SfuÀk'
C -X EXTRA MILD STOUT

Feb. 8, 1913.
Motions set down for single court 

for Monday, 10th Inst, at 1 lajn.: 
l.'Re Modem House Manufacturing

AB Rss.1 i
a M a I '

Co.
2. Cantin v. Clark.
8. Labatt v. White.
4. Addison v. Traders’ Securities.
6. Jackman v. Worth.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday, 10th Inst., at. 11 a.m.: 

1. Re Ontario Game and Fisheries

»con-

S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet woh’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

83.00
win pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

82.00
win pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra- to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
tie promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

i .;___ ! ___jr m
■ j

Act. The E. B. EDDY CO., Limit,
CANADA

2. Sturgeon Falls v. Imperial Land
Co.

3. Bozzo v. C.P.R. Co.
4. Transcontinental v. G.T.P. By. Co. 
6. ftadley v. Ryan. HULL, ■ *

«
*4T(Master’s Chambers.

Before G. S. Holmeeted, K.C., 
Registrar.

The John Abel Engine and Machine 
Works v. Acton.—Collier (Roes A H.), 
for plaintiff, obtained an order re
newing writ of summons Issued in 
1910.

Cook v. Cook.—J. W. McCullough, 
for defendant, moved for particulars 
of libel and of moneys advanced men
tioned In statement of claim. W. C. 
Davidson for plaintiff. At plain tiffs 
request motion enlarged one week. 
Time for defence enlarged meantime.

Wright v. Robinson.—J. W. McCul
lough, for plaintiff, moved for order, 
discharging 11s pendens. It appear
ing that action has ben dismissed, 
no order is necessary.

Miller v. Short.—D. T. Symons, K.C., 
for defendant, moved for order ex
tending time for defence owing to 
absence of solicitor who took Instruc
tions. E. F. Raney for plaintiff. Time 
extended two weeks. Costs to plain
tiff In any event.

Wilson v. Suburban Estates Co;—J. 
G. Smith for defendants moved for 
order requiring C. E. Wilson to reat
tend for examination and to answer 
questions as to name of. alleged agent 
of defendant which he refused to dis
close. J. P. MacGregor for plaintiff. 
Order made to furnish name or names 
other than Boulton to defendants, on 
whose representation the plaintiff in
tends to rely within three days. Costs 
In cause to defendant

Mcllmurray v. Sandell.—T. J. W. 
O’Connor for defendant moved for p. 
commission to take evidence of Mich
ael Rossa no at Chattanooga, Ten. 
T. N. Phelan for plaintiff. Order made 
directed Walter Watson. To be re
turned by Feb. 24.
, Tolies v. Cohen.—A. Cohen for de
fendant obtained leave to serve rvo- 

(uSnable on 10th 
[set] aside attach-.

ORDER A'CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
308*

Established 1856MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 10, 1918
IAs

P. BURNS & C)

The Phitbsopher 
of Folly

TAXATION IN ONTARIO.NORTH TORONTO TELEPHONES.
If the railway board Is unable to take 

the same view that the late Hon. Mr. 
Mabee did with regard to telephone ser
vice in West Toronto, In deciding the 
North Toronto case, the public will 
the more deeply regret the loss of the 
former chairman. Hon. Mr. Drayton is 
precluded by legal etlquet from act
ing In the case, but no one doubts what 

^ his decision would be. Nor can there 
be any doubt about the decision it the 
board observes the ordinary prece
dents of common sense and discretion. 
The Bell Telephone Company argued 
la the case of West Toronto that the 
large number of their subscribers 
there made It impossible to reduce the 
rates. In North Toronto the company 
argues that the small number of th^tr 
subscribers makes It liqpossible to re
duce the cost. One contention Is as 
absurd as the other, and they cancel 
each other.

The North Toronto service will be a 
more economical ono for the company 
than either the Bèaches or West Tor
onto, and In a very short time with 
proper rates there would be as many 
subscribers in that district 
other.

Sir James Whitney has. declared 
that he le. firmly opposed to any radi
cal change In the assessment system 
of the Province of Ontario, giving as 
hie reason hie belief that It le found
ed on conservative and safe prln- 

taxatlon, and that there 
Is no demand for revision.

We would respectfully 
mind the premier that the Province of 
Ontario is the manufacturing centre 
of Canada. According 18 the latest 
figures of the census of 1910, 
ed In December, the capital 
In manufacturing plants In Ontario 
amounted to $596,394,608; the number 
of people employed In these establish
ments was 2JB8.817, earning wages to
taling $117,646,784, and producing an
nually manufactured goods to the va
lue of $679,810,226.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation represents the greater part 
of the manufacturing Interests of 
Canada. To determine exactly what 
percentage It represents is impossible, 
because capital, investment and out
put are more important in such a 
calculation than the number of estab
lishments, and, moreover, all four fac
tors vary constantly. But, to say that 
the association represents at least 60 
per cent., and probably 70 per cent, of 
the manufacturing Interests of this 
country, would be a conservative state
ment

Ontario Includes about 60 per cent 
of the entire membership of the ae- 
sotffation, 1700 of the oldest largest 
and most successful manufacturing 
concerns of the "province being In its 
ranks.

In the City of Toronto, where there 
are about 800 factories,' the association 
has 712 members; and to 1810 the 
factories of Toronto produced $164,- 
306,948 worth of goods.

After considering the above figures 
it would seem reasonable to suppose 
that anything that the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association should see fit 
to say on the subject of the taxation 
of property, especially the property of 
Its 1700 members in Ontario, should 
bear some weight.

It may be frankly admitted that the 
present assessment law otf Ontario 
has some excellent features. The 
abolition In 1904 of the personal pro
perty tax must be regarded to the 
light of eight years' experience as en
tirely satisfactory. Incidentally, It 
may be observed that the abolition of 
the personal property tax was a re
cognition of the fact that other factors 
must be considered in taxation besides 
the ability of the taxpayer to pay or 
of the property to bear the bwden. , 
On the pure ground of practical exped
iency the ability-to-pay principle must 
submit to the exception of those forms 
of taxation the administration of 
which is accompanied by Inquisitorial 
methods obnoxious to the general com
munity and those forms of 
which are subject to abuse by evasion 
and dishonesty. The abolition of the 
personal property tax marked the 
abandonment of the ability-to-pay 
principle as the exclusive standard of 
taxation.

How far will logic and experience 
carry us away from this principle of 
ability to pay? Theorists differ and 
will probably always differ, to their 
answer to this question. The special 
committee of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association which had the 
subject under consideration for 
erai months came to the unanimous 
conclusion that public opinion and the 
experience of other Jurisdictions Justi
fied and in fact demanded at/least two 
further changes in the 
system; the abolition of the business 
tax and the imposition of some form 
of tax upon unimproved land.

The committee which has had the 
matter in hapd, and the association, 
which endorsed the committee’s find
ings, and which represents the large 
bulk of~the manufacturers of the Pro
vince of Ontario and, in fact, of the 
Dominion of Canada, scarcely expect
ed that Sir James Whitney would 
brush aside their views and

t^ycrlflce It Is 
cOTstandards of By Wholesale and RetailSherwood Hart

COAL and WOTHE MODERN HOMER.ciples. ofALL BENEFIT.
The Simcoe Reformer enquired 

"Why Boost Toronto 7*’ and, of course, 
there Is no reason why The Reformer 
should exert Itself In that direction. 
The Reformer thinks It would be fet
ter not to have Toronto grow to a 
million, but “to have the future growth 
of Toronto reduced to slim proportions, 
and the half-million hypothetical citi
zens added, Instead, to Kingston, Sim
coe, Brantford, Hamilton. Orillia, Lon
don and other places scattered over 
Ontario.”

This is not an unusual provincial 
view, very provincial, and not very well 
Informed. When a city gets to Tor
onto’s size It is practically Impossible 
to hold It back. Anyone who has stud
ied the growth of cities could have 
foretold the development of Toronto 
anytime In the last 26 years. Unfor
tunately our little aldermen 
never be got to see It, and some of 
them, and some of the controllers 
not see It yet.

But other places In Ontario wUl grow 
as well as Toronto. The Simcoe Re
former has not picked out the most 
likely places. Kingston Is not a live 
wire- It would not be surprising to 
see Trenton go ahead of it. 
ilton Is bound to grow, and by the time 
Toronto has a million, Hamilton will 
be around the quarter million mark or 
higher. There is no better place for 
Investment in the province. Brantford 
should prosper,and so will Guelph.GeJt 
and Berlin. Welland and St. Cathar
ines are likely to be very lively 
très, If they can keep out of the grip 
of the corporations, and cultivate pub
lic ownership. This is all that stands 
between Hamilton ‘ and a remarkable 
expansion.

The poets of old were a glorious 
band, the friends of the noble, the 
brave and the great; but now all the 
singers are back to the land—the 
poets arje dealing In real estate! So 
when of tihe city’s mad struggles I 
tire, and when for the beauties of 
Nature I long, I hint to some agent 
to tune up his lyre, and gladly I list 
to hie rapturous song. He puts me 
on board of a 90-knot car to which 
we spepd off to the land of Romance. 
I sit back and puff at his proffered 
cigar, and listen and listen till talked 
to a trance. The visions that flow 
from his marvelous brain! The ease 
of expression, the vigor and zest with 
which he will draw me 
Spain!

beg to re-
Telephone Main 131 amHead Office, 49 King E.

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 
Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190 
Dupont and Hurbn Sts., Tel. Hificrest li 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601. 
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786t. 

Office— 57a Queen W., Coll. la.
1312 Queen W., Teh Park. 711.
304 Queen E„ Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined* Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

publlsh-
inveeted ♦ «

«
«

a
11

my castle in 
A modern-day "Hompr” Is 

surely the best So there in the auto 
I Idly recline and hark to his words 
as they ripple and flow—a park with 
a mansion upon It is mine; on all 
sides my cowslips and cucumbers 
grow; In fancy I wander thru valley 
and glade; I rest- in the cool of my 
vineyards and trees; I sit by my 
brook where the bobolinks wade; I 
sleep ’neath the murmuring lilt of the 
breeze. I gaze on the son setting low 
to my sky—oh, never was sunset so 
splendidly bright! My troubles de
part and my hope rises high; hie 
words are a poem In which I delight 
Then, cheered and enthused by his 
glorious ode, I thank him for letting 
his fancy run tree; again I Can shoul
der my wearisome load—a lover of 
Nature has Journeyed with me.

^GLENERNAN
” Scotch Whisky

;

could
as any tive of motion re 

Inst, for order to 
ment.

Murray v. Thames/v alley Ry. Cot— 
W. J. Elliott for defendants. Ni F. 
Davidson, K.C.,_-for plaintiff. Motion 
by defendant/for an order for further 
particulars oft alleged deceit.

Judgment:] After a careful 
usai of the/ particulars delivered by 
the plaintiff Vi am of the opinion that 
they are not a-rç&sonable or sufficient 
compliance with^thn/detemaats’ de
mand, and' that the" defendants are 
entitled to particulars as demanded. 
Order as demanded must go with costs 
In cause to defendants.

can-

. A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

MICHIE & CO.,^
TORONTO

One wonders how Manager Dunstan 
brings himself to make alt argu
ment such as he submitted to the rail
way board, declaring that he had only 
278 subscribers for a $30,000 invest
ment. If he did not represent a fool 
company, he would not charge $80 a 
year and he would have all

.

&
per-V

i Ham-
Travelers to Sonny Climesthe sub-

. sort here he needed to carry his Invest
ment.

When will corporations learn to do 
business on business lines? Not while 
monopolies think they can break all 
the rules.

Tbo Panama is much In the public 
eye this winter tpecause of the won
derful work Colonel Goethaïe Is doing 
there, and thousands are going down 
to see the “ditch,” there Is evidence 
that other winter playgrounds have 
not lost their attractiveness and popu
larity.

The 16th annual cruise to the Orient 
and the Mediterranean, funder" Frank 
Clark’s auspices, leaves Feb. 16 by 

Laconia, a new Canarder. Nearly 
fifteen thousand miles will be covered 
by the tourists to making the trip, 
which does not Involve a change of 
steamers.
Athens,
Lands and Egypt, the Nile, Rome And 
the Riviera will be visited in turn.

Mr. Clark reports that while Pana
ma has been the loâestone to attract 
many who would otherwise have gone 
to Egypt and the Riviera, and the Bal
kan war has had Its terrors for~eome, 
still the list of pasbengers will be a 
representative one, numbering quite 
600 persons who come from 84 States 
and from Canada.

On the list are: Mrs. B. R. Dr ans- 
field. Miss H. Franks, Mrs. Samuel 
King, Mrs. E. A. McGannon, Mr. Ed
ward McGannon, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
McKnight, Mr. D. C. MoKnight, Mrs. 
j. M. Walsh, Toronto: Rev. and Mrs. 
J. B. Hamilton, Hamilton; Miss Doro
thea Lewis, Mrs. C. G. Walleau, SL 
Catharines; Mrs. Clara L. Mara, Miss 
Mary Mara, London; Miss Mona Mc
Gannon, Brockvrile; Mr. James Suther
land, Montreal.

Single Court 
Before Latchford. J.

SL Clair v. Stair.—W. E. Raney, 
K.C., for plaintiff. A. R. Hassard for 
defendant Co.. J. R. Rogers, defend
ant to person. Motion by plaintiff for 
order that defendant J. R. Rogers, be 
committed to the common jail of the 
County of York, or to be otherwise 
dealt with as to the court may seem 
meet for contempt of court, for wil
fully writing and publishing In the is
sue of Jack Canuck, published on 
18th January, 1918, articles and state
ments defamatory of plaintiff, etc. 
Reserved until Monday, 10th tost, at 
11 a.m.

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

cen-
THE OPERA SEASON.

Toronto will no doubt contribute a 
handsome measure of patronage to the 
Montreal Opera Company, whose three 
weeksT visit opens tonight at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre. As a dis
tinctive effort for the advance of mu
sical art in Canada the company has 
attracted attention by the excellence 
of Its work, by the «kill and taste of 
Its conductor, andYby the enthusiasm 
and. generosity of Its promoter and 
"angel,” LL-Col. Melghen.

The performances require no lau
dation. They have won a wide and 
devoted circle of musical admirers on 
their merits. Toronto has merely the 
opportunity of doing itself the justice 
of exhibiting the possession of a true 
musical appreciation in supporting an 
enterprise which does honor to the art 
standards of the Dominion. The Men
delssohn Choir is Toronto’s finest con
tribution to Dominion art We have 
other fine musical organizations among 
which the Symphony Orchestra, in its 
appeal to the public, most nearly par
allels the Montreal Opera Company. 
Mr. H. C. Cox has done for the or- 

__Rhestra what LL-Col. Melghen has 
done for the opera, and the least the 
music-loving public can do is liberally 
to patronize the splendid performances 
provided for their enjoyment.

The opera company's program this 
week includes such a novelty as Mas
senet’s “Heroddade,” and Charpen
tiers wonderful “Louise" is to be re
peated. Besides these a large number 
of the latest standard operas are to 
be produced during the engagement. 
We trust the audiences will toe wor
thy of the performances of the next 
three weeks.

INCENDIARlèM IN AMERIC/Ç 
Public _ sentiment in the United 

States has been considerably moved by 
the recent revelations tending to es- 

* tablish the existence of an “arson 
trust’ In New York. This is a rather 
mild way of describing a band of in
cendiaries, some of whose members, 
Sifter arrest confessed to steady em
ployment in that line of crime at prices 
nmging from $26 to $76 per “job,” and 
«ne expert operator stated that his 
wages during the last three or four 
years averaged $100 a week. At least 
«ne-fourth of ' the fires happening 
In New York are set down to this 
cause, the loss Involved reaching $4,- 
800,000. During the last six months 
this specially American form of crime 
cost Chicago half a million dollars, anp 
ihe almost Incredible amount of $250,- 
000,000 * annually Is estimated as the 
«est to the United States and Canada 
•f incendiarism. New York Is stated 
ta have more fires annually than all 
the capitals of Europe taken together, 
and those of Montreal, Toronto and 
Winnipeg outnumber London. v

In the firsti article of a series now 
running In Collier’s Weekly, Arthur E. 
MoFarlane, who has spent eighteen 
months In Investigating the subject,

r.

the
The Reformer should get over the 

tittle separate view that the growth of 
one place Injures another. Thfe whole 
province prospers together and every 
village to Ontario is benefited by the 
issue of a building permit in Tor
onto. At the same time Toronto is all 
the better of every building that goes 
up In the remotest villages. We ape 
one people.

■ v:
Madeira, Spain, Algiers, 

Constantinople, the Holy "file Next Issue ef the 

TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
Will Go to Press on

1

Before Middleton. J.
Olsen v. Canadian Northe 

way Co.—E. C. ironside, for ’ plaintiff, 
obtained an Injunction restraining de
fendants from cutting down and des
troying any trees on the lands of 
plaintiff, being part of lot 14, in third 
concession from the bay, being part 
of Rose Park at Leaside Junction, un
til Wednesday, 12th Inst, with liberty 
then to move for such further and 
wider injunction as he may desire.

era Rail- taxes ■

g

February 20th, 191The Mall and Empire thinks that 
the land tax Is on minus Improve
ments, Instead of on the value of real- 
estate. Isn’t that tike the misguided 
old lady?

ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES
Divisional Court.

or change of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department Main 5460.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Mam

Before Falconbridge, C.J„ Britton, J.
Riddell, J.

Wiley v. Trust and Guarantee Co — 
M. L. Gordon for plaintiff. W. J. Elliott 
for defendants. Motion by plaintiff, to 
vary minutes of judgment Judgment: 
There will be no change made In the 
direction heretofore given. The form 
of judgment submitted by the defend
ants is the correct one. Costs of this 
motion to the defendants.

NORTH TORONTO FINANCES. sev*
Editor World: An , article In The 

Globe of Wednesday's Issue, re the 
above, made the statement amongst 
others, that the collector’s salary for 
1912 was increased by North Toronto 
from $350 for the year 1911 to $700 for 
the year 1912, presumably in anticipa
tion of annexation.

14
assessment

HOPE TO MAKE
BERLIN GO DRY

wonderful set of reference books, l 
larly selling at $12 per set for 
and one coupon.

Lose no time In taking advsa 
this great offer, for the supply I* 
limited, and this Is positively the 
week.
Such chance.

Everybody’s Cyclopedia is bean 
ly bound in five octavo volumel 
contains more subjects than na| 
the expensive and cumbersome M 
widely advertised and sold on tl 
stalment plan. Besides, it is mai 
cently Illustrated In color and n 
tone, and contains numerous tie 
lustrations thruout the entire 
volume»

Before Falconbridge, C.J., Britton, J.
Sutherland. J.

Parks v. Simpson; Simpson v. Parks 
—E. N. Armour for Simpson. H. E. 
Rose, K.C., for Parks. Motion by 
Simpson to vary minutes ot judg
ment. Judgment: Having regard to 
all the circumstances ahd the fact that 
there was no appeal by Simpson from 
the Judgment in the county court we 
do not consider It a matter In which 
we should now Interféra No costs of 
this application. c

MIY DAY THIS WEEKThis is a direct charge on the hon
esty of the mayor and council of North 
Toronto, as the facts will show.

In 1911 the tax collector did not make 
out the tax papers, mall, deliver or col
lect the first and second instalments 
(amounting to 76 per cent of the 1911 
taxes). In 1912 he had all the above 
work to do, In addition to two thousand 
more assessments and an Increased as
sessment of $4,000,000 to collect taxes 

, T. W. B.

Militant Temperance Campaign Is 
Launched, by Workers For 

Temperance.
There will never be

,_____ wm announce
there was no general demand for a 
change.

Distribution of Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia by The Toronto World 

Nearing Its Close.
The opinions placed before 

the legislative committee on behalf 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation represent not only a very 
reasonable demand, but represent we 
believe, the minimum, which the pub
lic of the province are disposed to 
cept in the way of a change in the as
sessment system. Further they met 
Sir James’ objections, which are per
fectly well founded, to 'a “checker
board” system. The advocates of land 
tax system frankly adjnit that the 
“local option” feature of their propo
sition is merely a - means towards an 
en4 They hope, by having their 
theories .tested in particular munici
palities, to prove them adapted for 
application thruout the province. The 
Manufacturers’ Association has taken 
the position that it would be prefer
able to move by uniform legislation to 
introduce such changes ' as have been 
proven desirable. Whatever may be 
thought otf the theories of those who 
advocate single tax, there is no de
nying that the agitation during the 
last few years by exponents v- 
these theories has created a public 
Interest in the subject of taxes 
before equaled in the province. The 
fact that the question has been made 
a political issue, while deplorable in 
one sense, has certainly added to the 
public Interest We have no hesita
tion In saying that If Sir James has 
been accurately reported as saying 
that there is no demand for radical 
changes, he has been Ill-advised. We 
cannot believe that he will f*Jl to 
find out his mistake or that be will 
be unwilling to correct it—Industrial 
Canada.

BERLIN, Feb. 9—(Special)—This 
temperance Sunday in Berlin and 

ng the evangelical churches, offi
cers of the Dominion Alliance hdld 
a rally day, which preceded a county 
temperance convention, to be held 
here tomorrow with three sessions in 
the Benton Street Baptist Church.

The keynote of the afternoon ad
dress at a mass meeting held in the 
Salvation Army barracks was that 
Berlin was the stronghold of the 
liquor traffic in Ontario, but the 
watchword should be to be prepared 
for battle, and eventually temperance 
would carry.

SON OF BARONwas
amo On account of ending the big book 

bargain as soon as the present supply 
of books is exhausted, the coupon will 
be redeemed any day this week, at 
the head office of The World, 4o West 
Richmond street, Toronto, or at the
branch office, 16 East Main street ,Cllp the cyclopedia couponstreet, elgewhere m this iSgUe and
Hamilton. ; today, for the supply may

Many readers have been unable to during the week.
present their coupons on Fridays or Mal1 orders will be filled on the W

.m ïï.w1
gr\ e them all & chance to get this 1 to be sent by malL

on. ac-
Toïonto, Feb. 8. SYNDICALISTi \

ST. PAUL’S HOLY NAME 
CIETY.

Archbishop Neil McNeil delivered an 
Interesting address on socialism to 
about four hundred of the men of St 
Paul’s parish in Chapel Hall Sunday 
afternoon.

His grace spoke for nearly an hour, 
touching on a few of the more impor
tant causes which have given rise to 
the troubles and misunderstandings 
which continue to exist between capi
tal and labor.

He evinced a strong sympathy with 
the difficulties and trials which beset 

the workingman, his re
made doubly interesting 

because of the sensible, homelike deli
very,__Interpolated as they were by
many witty anecdotes dealing with ex
perience gained thru contact with labor 
and social questions In western

His address showed conclusively a 
thoro grasp and understanding of the 
subject which simply astounded his 
hearers, the thunders of applause 
which gepeted his grace at the conclu
sion of nis speech proving that his 
audience, mostly workingmen, thoroly 
enjoyed and appreciated the magnifi
cent effort.

The Very Rev. Dean Hand, Dr. Kidd, 
Fathers Whelan. McDonnel and Boy- 
lan, James O’Hagan, president of the 
archdiocesan union, and James De
laney, president of St. Paul's Holy 
Name Society, were among the many 
present _

ig80-

Hon. John Armstrong Comes Out 
Boldly on Side of 

Masses.

n print

y

LONDON, Feb. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 
The son and heir of Baron Armstrong, 
the Hon. Wm. John Montagu Arm
strong, today avows himself a syndi
calist In a communication to a news
paper to Newcaetle-on-Tyne. where 
his father’s great shipbuilding yards 
are located.

In the course of his article Mr. 
Armstrong affirms that the masses of 
the people are seething with Justified 
discontent Their wages are low, he 
says, and their rents high, while caste 
distinctions rend In twain the unity 
of all nations.

Mr. Armstrong, who Is not yet of 
full age, as he will not be 21 until 
October of this year, favors the use 
of the political weapon for remedying 
social evils, tout says that If consti
tutional means fall he advocates a 
general strike as the only alterna- 
tive.

A
ELVILLEthe path- of 

rks being Smfma %never
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Thaft the kind ^ 
Mother toid m ■ to get I è %

ollaf! ■<
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_ Narrowly Escaped Drowning.
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—, 

Gordon Weese and his cousin, Gretta 
Weese, both of Prince Edward County, 
on Friday night while driving ou the 
bay, lost their way owing to a blind
ing snowstorm. The horse broke thru 
the ice and was drowned, and the 
young couple had a narrow escape. 
The animai .was valued at $255,

w«lla.".d 82.10 Return, Via Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Wednesday, Feb. 12. 

Account of the Canadian Automatic 
Transportation Company’s Excursion. 
Tickets good leaving Toronto on 9.30 
a-m. fast express. Valid returning all 
trains Feb. 12 and 13. Secure tickets 
city office, 16 East King st.

11 The MELVILLE promises to 1*0*1 
popular this Spring and Summer. "jM 
the effect of a rather high collar 
exceptionally comfortable on accoMt 
the lew inside band.
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EMBARGO ON COAL 
TO BE LIFTED TODAY

jjf ESTABLISHED 1864. I S=-^x I i mu \ -Tl
JOHN CATTO & SON]|THE WEATHER}

—
Another Feature All TMa Week 

Mets. Wed. * Set.PRINCESS ?
i,winter’s

t delight,

lents, are

i strike I

“Return of the
Triumphant Hero”

THE CHOCOLATE II $2.os 
SOLDIER

Commencing this morning 
The World publishes on the 
Women’s, or Home Page, a 
series of articles on Efficient 
Housekeeping, written special
ly for The World by Hen
rietta D. Orauel one of the 
beet known authorities on 
domestic science and all in
formation concerning the 
home. These articles will 
deal with home building, furn
ishing, cooking, methods of 
making and hanging window 
curtains, how to grow flowers 
indoors in winter, etc. In 
fact, every subject of interest 
to a women in her home** 
be dealt with In these ex
cellent and exclusive articles.

LINDSAYOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Pet». »■
—(8 qp.m.)—The area of high ipreeewre 
which .has for many day* covered the 
.Western States and province* te now 
moving across the great lakes, amd a 
pronounced low area te Tdkedy to form 
over the Southwestern staitee. The 
weather ooivtlnue* very cold turnout 
the Dom’nlon. 4ï:’w«e,*tïns^îsr»:, ■■■■■■

'ISM’SU! TWO THOUSAND cars

-» - —

i ( • $2.05
Return jLINDSAYTowel Bundle 

Bargains
. I sSnM, 1 „T

, , in bundles of 6.

& ■ Hemmed tor $1.00, H» el,°” ***

i !
....... peculiarly 82.50 to «16.00 dozen.

RETURN
Frem TorontoGrand Trunk Broke Back of 

Tie-Up at the Bor

der. . ,

— ACCOUNT — $
“WINTER FAIR” i ■

Good going afternoon trains Feb. 
11; all ■trains Feb. 12, 13, It 

Return limit Feb. 17, 1913.
ACCOUNT

;
Good going p.m. trains Feb. 11th. »
and all train» Feb. 12, 13, 11 and 1$. 
Return limit Feb. 17.

i
Popular Prise Mattaee Wednesday.

Next Weok s^î-^Tt.*^ Lindsay Winter Fairs SPECIAL CRUISE
Chartes Frotoman presents Leave Toronto 7.80 a.m., 8.00 p.m. 

and r.06 p.m.
Tickets and full Information at 

corner 
Phone

AROUND THE WORLDJOHN MASON V*• I Moved Yesterday by Fifty 

Engines and. Army of 

Men.

ited on y Office. northwest 
mn.g and Yonge Streets. 
Main 4209.

Empresses of ‘Russia* and ‘Asia’
- I New C.P.R. Pacific Steamship»).

Ths Empress of Hassle will leave Liv
erpool April 1st, culling at Gibraltar, 
.Vllleffanche and Port Said, proceeding 
via Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong 
Kong. Shanghai. Nagasaki, Kobe and 
Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7tb.

Wheel remains 14 days at Hong Kong.
Empress of Asie will sail from L.ver- 

pool June 18th. Particulars of this trip 
will he announced later.

Most direct connection for April let 
sailing is via "Empress of Britain" from 
St. John. N.B.. March fist.

In Henry Bernetein’e anwfitwpplcoc.will20.
“THE ATTACK”

__ _______________________________________

ew^me^<ccM0e‘UlWWt flw *®d ishable freight coming In over the
éuperiîn—jDwterty winds; very bold Grand Trunk vie Black Rock and Fort 

followed by Snow. _ . _ «qi be removed today. If the

work of fifty engines and crews, in all 
about 100 men, could accomplish it, the 
congestion existing was removed yee- 

| terday.
Superintendent Whittenberger of

VPiet
The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

way is the Shortest and quickest 
route between Wlnnipbr, Saska
toon, Edmonton.

da By ithe author of “The Thief.” V <i
f.ea?tt TORONTO SYMPHONY 0RSHESTRA

TENOR

ed7tf

NEW MINISTER 
SPOKE TWICE

LEO m
« table CLOTHS-

Canadian Northfern 
Ontario Railway

Seat. !
Old-

U,Rate for Satire Cruise, $639.10 /

o TORONTO TIN» TARLK

EA8T80UND
ALEXANDRA “T. I

tb« vpleadid quality g^TSo-tl P b 9 At - |f|mm

ÎS^t^tottog Sriee tirtrtol STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS was chosen as the day, as quite a num-
ESeti; a prices Time. Bar. Wind. ber of pumnger engine, which are
This explains the wonderful .priori g .................  15 IMS 24 W. 1 used thru the week, are idle on Sun-

' ^L^,6ONE-TH,RI> (and mere) 11 ! 1 " 1 ! ! ! M Ü.W- ii ‘jUrlJ** j“>
BELOW REGULAR. I 4 p.m.................... 17 ....................... ............ that day. In this way the fifty en-

8 p.m........................ 10 29.86 16 glues which it was estimated would be
Mean of day, 17.6; difference from àve- necessary to accomplish the task were

rage. 4.4 below; highest, 26; lowest, 10; obtained-
snow, trace. I A Grand Trunk official stated to The

World last night that the work started 
yesterday with two thousand cars to 
be removed before night. Of these 
about a third were of coal, the other 
two-thirds being composed of lumber

Package

Exclusive et maintenance between ar
rival time in England and departure of 
"Empress of Rueila, ’ and stop-over at 
Hong Kong.

Particulars from 
Agents or write

THB BAROMETER ■* V»Rev. A. J. Vining Preached 

First Sermons at College 

Street Baptist.

■ ONLY MAT. SAT, Sri to SX.OO. BBBsSbHBS

MONTREAL Opera Co. 
TONIGHT 1 “THAIS

9.38 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

Canadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY. 

D.P.A., C.P. Br» Toronto.OD
iCafé Fwtsr Cm*. Terasle Nape—V

NORTHBOUND i8.00 a.m. 

5.15 jun.
^sssras-msssMT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

, Riddiez, De 
mes. Conduc-

Meliis. Ohoiseul. Cngraan 
Potter, Goddard, Garni 
tor, Haeeelmans.

S.1S ML WW* Ibr Fwry Se*d eaty. 
DisUsf Cw Sriviri ell Iffihw.Rev. A. J. Vlntng commenced hie 

pastorate of College BL Baptist Church 
yesterday. Large congregations were 
present At night the church was 
crowded. Ttîe morning topic was 

character building, and at night the 
necessity of divine healing for the men, 
women and children who are In spirit
ual distress.

A large choir, under W. Galbraith,
led the singing.

The new pastor entered upon hie 
work auspiciously. The fortieth anni
versary of the church will be celebrat
ed next Sunday.

Rev. A. J. VI 
widely known 
dlan Baptist ministry. He was for sev
eral years superintendent of msstone in 
the Canadian west, afterwards taking 
a pastorate at London, Ont. In 1910 
he made a tour of Europe, studying 
mission needs and methods. Since 
then he has been engaged In a cam
paign in North America for the Baptist 
World Alliance raising funds for the 
establishment of colleges in various 
parts of Europe for training students 
for the Baptist ministry.

<ft 131 emd 13a 1
el. 1968,1996. I 
lain 190.
Ill crest 18*5,

3786,

Meta 4178 
1866

TWMtOftast Or. Kingfied Ti i

Tuesday “La TOSCA”
Bdvtoa, GaudenxH. Poles», Stnoesco, I TfipS 
ServlÏMa/rtl. Ceadnetor, JacOhla.

Evenings : «3, «2, $L60. 76c, 6be.

IBy AH 
Linesr i

to the 
Tropics

4 I
Climate

and re-
-j

We epeclaHse in Tropical Tripe I 
commend early reservations by All 
Sonth and Northbound. B.
& SON, the Toronto General Steamship 
Agency, Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 
(opp. General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010.

SHETLAND SPENCERS ImTHROUGH
TRAINS

j KLsa M. MELVILLE

2University of Toronto 2i II

trimmed. 11.25 to Sl.TS each.
GLEE CLUB CONCERTStreet Car Delays. 136 BETWEEN MONTREAL A.M* 

HALIFAX.DaÜy edrtt
Saturday, June 8, 1912. 

8.15 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

11.29 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 8 minutes* de-

“is surir, x.
held by train; 6 minutes* de
lay to King cars.

7-86 pjn.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars- 

10.46 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by1 train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

OCEANv 
LIMITED

assisted by the

Toronto String Quartette j |
CONVOCATION HALL,

TUESDAY, FEB. llth
Admission 50c, 75c, $1.00

Plan and Tickets at Beil Piano Co. 67»

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
WOOL BLANKETS and other loose freight, 

freight and merchandise were not in
cluded In the embargo.

ntog is one of the most 
members of the Cana-

LENTEN NOONDAY SERMONS
<niT etoeck ofHightGr«uderBlanket^‘and are giving 

■nodal Priées on many broken lines 
and oddment lots tor the next lew
fiaya

CHURCH OF THE 
HOLY TRINITY

■ ■
•Si Leaves 7.30 p.ip. Bally

tor Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Ca,mp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro amd Hal*- 
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and th* 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

MUCH DISTRESS 
IN TORONTO NOW

i
£ Trinity Square.

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAYS 
112.20 te 12.46). 
PREACHERS:

This week, Feb. 10 to 14^-Verr Rev. 
Almost Abbott, Christ Oburdh Cathedral, 
Hamtotoik _ ,

Feb. 17 to 21—Rev. T. C. Street Mack- 
lem, Provost of Trinity College, Tor-

BATH MATS
of Hemdeoime Bath MatsBig range

ait «J5 each.
IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.

malts,
fly for

/

Associated Charities in Need 

of Funds For Emergency 

Cases.

Sj
Sunday, Feb. 9, 1913. 

1162 am—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 9 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

JOHN CATTO k SON
is 61 King St. L, Toronto

------------------------ " | onto.PHROTTte&^BBïï~

Rector Cburoh of the Holy Tr
You are cordially Invited to attend. 

Service begins ait 12.20 and doees 12.40 
sharp.

tte Leaves 8.15 sum.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for pointa further 
east.

YORKSHIRE NIGHTINGALE.

Westmoreland Avenue Methodist 
Church was crowded to the doors and 
hundreds turned away last night to

If interested in trees, shrubs, roses I During the last ten days a number of hear Mr.Enos Bacon of Doncaster,

fiSX^ =g°hnt rr at- Hughes called the" Yorkshire Night- QUCA’C THEATRE ITD AMR D Al I V HI? Allo„,..*»«a.—vw.t-1w“’,or SRT-J2K 5t15.„ ,* GRANDKALLÏ Ur ALL

...TH. I », c™.. i (1VFBS rtF THF RIRIF■Ml-Oaia’t sa ssoe anîLta con.lderabl, Ulne„. ably able ,nd lnt.r«tln, m-nner TH, WILlluJ VI H1L DIDLE
W Mr. and M™. >M * »«.d by tl. w^th.r. .«d Snd.dmL^o^U Z Z EXr*>2SP%£*S»£2£

!5bS“?ï3?» ““ * ïîf»d,r.*!;?»S-'V”Æ4 «d'h! 3^ iSTtiSLDEATH.. VSnL2«&. OTSWllMlttOtt bd, ti- 1.“ «» »"

oamvbdu^-at Bbdtib. « Fdb t. ™. b»» iobjv, ™.“SÎÎ'Saïîî SlLl«S7"Ælf™^Ti,d®-
Elizabeth OamepbeH. bdlofiwd Wlri of from which every urgent^ case 'ou!", ® eervance of God’s day and laws and 
WUMaun Campbell, In tow 44«h year. helped Ponding statutes- They were ’’amiable” as af-

Funeral from her moVher,« re*i- emergency fundnot ® fording rest and comfort to the tired
The risks and dangers that are to be deni0e 7 oraint sibreet. Toronto, on sustelned M S the disU-ess- 61111 <H«tresséd traveler—they

met In everyday occurrences In life and . n m «o 8t Janvee' Cerne-1 relles uP°n the^friends "amiable” ae the birthplace
which; to the unwarned appear harm- Monday P • ed to help meet the present urgent de- mortal B0Uia—they werp "amiable" as
less, were brought out In a sermon on tory. ____ | mands. affording glimpses of an eternal home.
“The Adventure of Life" by Rev. An- Buffalo papwe ipOiease copy. ------------------------- Each of these thoughts afforded op-
drew Robertson, D.D., at St. James’ GjpESON—At toer lari reeidenoe, 23 ux- ... portunities for religious songs of his
Square Presbyterian Church last night. ibrktge avenue, Writ Toronto, °n |]|\\||| ||||||m U| AN own composing which were given in his

The close, of the service was follow- Thumday, Fob. 6. 1*18, Franoee, dear- |J I .]|) Il I II | |ll|l f Lnll duplex voice alternating from high so-
i ©d by an organ recital by Dr. T. Alex. jy lyevhoved iwife of JWhn Gtoeeon, 1n I Jprano td low baritone. “Some people/

Davies, organist and choirmaster. The ihex 57th year. ID 0I\/FM 100001/11 *4 "object to my singing with
numbers rendered were: Allegro Fnnwefl on Monday ait 2 p.m. to 1\ |1|y rnl fir 1 ni IV Al Ilwo vo c*® *n the tabernacles of God.
(Suit, Oothlqub) Boelmann; V,lO OllLIl HlllUUHL Whjs. .b.tid I

■ N I — P TL*ÏÏÎ-*»î 'S™ .hM5S
sincere) and Fanfare Lemmens Play- QCOOKLHNO—The funeral of «toe late nllrther Obstacle in Way of musical Interpretation of the 23rded m they wwe by one o? the cltTs Robert OlooMtog, wlbo died at to- No Further Obstacle in way u lntroduclng MendeiBfohn* M.
finest organists on the splendid newly- dlanapoMe, Indiana, will take price Divorcing Southern From Plrlng solo "O for the Wings of a
Installed organ, a harmonious and en- Monday, Feb, 19, drom MoOelbe * Union Pacific. Dove. _________’___________ _
Joyable program was given. During co.-e Undertaking Parlors, m Bast g __________ Tnnlnht
the _recltal a solo wgs sung by Miss Queen sbreet, ait-8.80 am., and from This evening Commissioner Edward
Marian Douglas. I fit. Michael’» Caitlhedral at » am. In- WASHINGTON, Feb. »^-(Çan- atari- of the Toronto Juvenile court 1 Ottawa Feb 9 —(Can Frees )—

torment at Mount Hope Cemetery. Presal-Attomey-General dicker-1 wm Kpeak Walmer Road Baptist lectures given under .the auspices °f T^tl^ent if revenue anTex-
KDOBIFFER—On 8undayr Feb. 9, Obris- sham tonight announced that he had QhurC|| 0n the subject, “Juvenile De- the Toung Peoples Union, ^hl®h ^ nenditure^fdr the month of January,

tian Kloepfer, ex-M.P., at 199 Wool- j reached an agreement with the rep - linquency and the Parole System." a campaign, ^ called 1#1J jugt1^BUed by the department of
Wioh street, Guelph. I RAallwaysfortbedis- TLli will be the third of a series of Chr s an zing a rea C y. finance, shows considerable Increase i SfcUg from San Francisco to Hone.

Funerail on Tuesday, Feb. U, at 10 «eat Harrlman mef- -------- ------------------ receipts and a large decrease in lulu, cnina aqd Japan.

t-,? ~ « ““ ..UD. AruruT ™ ■ I luiTEn HÏRÆiarSSSS 5atr..v.v.vv;.v.--.v..v;:.^3,«SSSU, CANADA : CEMENT CO., LIMITED ;s «y kg»-.rSS&S.
’• *“’■ I"*" “ *' e“H"" 18S ft CridMrtrf fishes* »h“*. D~»mb.r 3i.t, 1912 «£*«* ,«T*S

ps’j.r.SJfiiBf °-™'^ AD. , T,„r^r, I quire the Central PacUte „ ™PROPERTY ACCOUNT ..................... ........... ............. A................... J...................... ** 42 284 oo Capital expenditure was $2,871,882, a
fit. Oattoarlnes and Windsor papers gouthem Pacific, giving It an «men- mVEOTMENTS ............................................................................. .................................. 42 234 00 decrease of $2 *9,063.-

please oo,py. I glon from Ogden to the Pacific coast. I current ASSETS: , , _ .. f-. te Blm lf
OT ANtON On JtiO,. «A 7 !... - <P “i KSSTÆÆT-O.SÏw SSgt «

1*1» rite residence. West HIU, John I ago by the two roads Bitie Receivable ...................I.................................. ... 3?52 22
Stamkxn, in bis 84th year. , when they reached an agreement sat-I Depoeite on Tender*..........................Y'i.".".Y."..".‘. À 39À42 *7

Funeral on Mkmday at 2 p.m. In- factory to themselves, dtssolvlng the * Lean ...............................
«torment at St. Margaret'a Cemetery, merger. The attorney -general, to a 0EFEJRR&D CHARGES TO OPERATIONS..............

81 public statement tonight, goes into ■ 
greater detail, however, and declares

- __ „ ^ „ , that competition wUl supplant mono-
HembB* avenue, on Friday, Feb. 7, ly Under the agreed scheme ai sepa- . j,Torrg-
1913, at 9.16 p.m„ Cmtttwrtoe Ellen, ration. He gives iX his unqualified I CAPITAL STOCK.

vrife otf the lari W. H. Salter, approval. .
The various contracts necessary for 

the carrying out of the agreement au
thorized by the boards of directors of 
the railroad companies have be*n 
(completed and the effectiveness of 
the plan Is conditioned upon Its ap
proval by the U. S. district court, to 
which it will be presented at an early 
day. -

“JOLLY 
FOLLIES ’] ALICEMZ6R

T. Owen,
bitty.;Ltd. BROWN'S TREES.edit l

RECITAL GIVEN 
AFTER SERVICE

Next Week—“THE DAZZLERS,” ' THB ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Seaboard.

let
^For further Information con*
r»r^gtoRî:e,d.RT r̂F7Nt'°sîoe.t,îi

Agent, 61 King St. B.. King Bd- 
waj-d Hotel. »*tfavenue,

Sleetlh, a tkm (Earl Wafiritoe).Dr. Davies Played For Congre

gation of St. James 

Square Chm^* _ J

Seventy-Third Annual Meeting of the
pper Canada Bible Society, in Aesocl- 

etlon U.» (Y. M. C. A.), on Monday,
, u......... „ . _ ^ . ,February letb, at t p.m. ‘Vj.'a ...

fiRAun Nats. St4 25c & 50c addresses:UK All II RET. CANON DYSON HAGUE, Toronto.
Mr. Thomas*. TONIGHT rev. W. A. BROWN. Chica*». IU.

nPPRA Q LI IT A **■ Mr. Brown 1» one of the finest mil-
Ulh Bill J A IjU/k g60, MAT. stonary epeakens oh the continent.
HOUSE THE VENDETTA I «VMTBODT^gBOU^HBxn TH„„

Next Week-Cherley Grepeww

»

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EMPRESSES
and other steamships
Empress of Britain ..
Empress of Ireland .
Empress of Britain ..
Lake Man:toba ............
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain ..
Lake Manitoba ............
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain ..
Lake Manitoba..............
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain .
Labe Manitoba ............
Empress of Ireland ..
I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. for On

tario. lfi King E„ Toronto."

were 
of lm-

REVENUE GREATER 
OUTLAY IS LESS

..Feb. SI 

..Mar. I 

.. Mar. «

.. Mar. fit 
..April 4 
. .April IS 
.. April 98 
... May 1 
.. .May 16 
...May 36 
.. .May 30 
. .June 1.1 
.. June 38 
. .June 37

'
CHAMPAGNE GIRLS.

Next Week—Stars of Stagelaad.
edtif «

MAS«,e,X, W,“ Federal Balance Sheet F«

Bxoepit Tbujadaiy, Feb. 18.
PAUL J. RAINEY’S AFRICAN HUNT
nni/tro . Afternoons—26c, 86c, 40c.PRICKS : Nlglhto—26c, 36c, 60c, 75c.

o.January Makes an Unusu

ally Good Showing. ,v < i

list* if
AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA 

ACTING IN HARMONY
1 ■*Pacific Mail S. Co. y ;

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9.-i-(Can.
Press.)—The mission to St.. Petersburg 
of the Austrian Prince "Hohenlohe- 
Waldenhurg-Schllllngsfuerst, who last 
Monday presented to $3mperor Nich
olas a letter from Emperof Francis 
Joseph of Austria, has been a com
plete success, according to a. news
paper, which says it received its In
formation from ' a source which is 
ttooroly reliable.

The newspaper says that the con
versations between Sergius Sazonoff, 
the Russian foreign minister, and the 
counsellor of the Austrian embassy, 
acting for the ambassador, who is ill, 
on the points raised In the letter of 
Emperor Francis Joseph, have not
brought out such vital differences in | g^L/TBR__At lier lari residence, 36
the views of the representatives of 
the two countrys as to prevent a set- 

, tlement of the questions to dispute.

:
erence books, reg 

per set, for $1. R. Morton.
Funeral service Tuesday, 10^30 am. 

ai 3 Bedford rood.

ltftf

aking advantage $ 
the supply lfi n 

positively the fli 
never" be anoth*

>pedia lfi beautlfw 
3tavo volume» fia# 
ecta than many B 
umbersome set* fié 

nd sold on the 
ides, it 1» magn 
i color and mono- > 
numerous text 
the entire fi

AU ST R G-AMERICAN LINF
“ MSDITERRAMEAN. ADRIATIC “For the ten months ended Jan. 31, 

the revenue Increase was $28,462,962, 
the total for the period being $188,019,- 
936, as against $109,566,983 for the 
corresponding ten months of the pre
vious fiscal year. On consolidated 
fund, or ordinary Interest, .the ex
penditure for the ten months was 
$82,661,324, as compared with $70,686,- 
658, an Increase of $12,016,736. Capi
tal expenditure for the ten months 
totaled $25,541,786, an Increase of 
$917,712 over the corresponding ten 
months last year.

On Jan. 81 the total net debt of the 
Dominion was $309,308,436,an apparent 
iperease during the month of $6,113,-

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA,' direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (Weil)
Marika Washington
Argentina....................
Oceania.........................
Alice................................
Martha Waahlngton

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Steaauklp Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sta,
Gen. A cent a for Ontario. llftf

., fiat.. Fob. 8 
. .Wed.,Feb. 1» 

. Wed., Meb. S 
Wed., Meb. lfi 

.............Mareb 23

2,791,725 46 
77,936 36

Scar boro. $82.830,567 47

LIABILITIES.1
1befloved ;NOLLANO-AMEBICAN UNI

Naw Twin-Screw steamer», from 13,608 
16 34,170 ions.

York—Plymouth. Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

PARCEL POST FRESH EGGS. in heir 86th year.
Monday ait 2 p.m. In

terment in Mount Pleasant Oeme-
<Funeral on1 •'

Come Intact All the way From Den
ver.

BOSTON, Feb. 8.—Just as fresh as 
lf they were laid yesterday, was the I WILSON—On Saturday morning, Feb. 
verdict of C. D. Boutelle of West g Robert Wilson, ait tire residence otf 
Groton today upon a consignment of ’ .-—in-law Mr. D. J. Seti-ero, 192 
eggs which he had just received from “*
Denver by parcel post Carlton »tne® • , ,

"Not a single egg was smashed,’’ he Funeral Monday *o 
■aid, ‘'and their condition could not I Cemetery, 2 .26 o clock. Private, iso 
have been better Iflhadjuet- gathered

$8 0^000,000_00
New

81’ 979.|!a coupon printed 
sue and present «
ply may not MS I

» ftiled on the earn* 
to be paid by 

too bulky

tery. Issued—
Freferenc

of $100 eadh.............. .. • • • • • • • • ••••••
Ordinary—186,000 Shares of $100 each

.FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS:

Authorized ....
Issued ..........».................

CURRENT LIABILITIES :
Accounts Payable ..
Bank Loan* and Overdraft •
Bond Interest Accrued ait Oecember YL l®1*----• 
Preference Dividend Payable February 16, 1913.. 
Provlwion tor Employés’ Stock Dritri-

e ’hutdon Plan ................................... * *
Lees: Coot of fltafk Purohaaed ...

RESERVES : , ________.
Extraordinary Repair» and Renewals..............
Cotton Sack» Outotanding • • •• ■ vv_- .
Contingent Reserve tor Aooounrts Receivable, etc.

.............. Feb. 11
............Feb. 28
..........March 4
..... March It 
......March 18

..........March 28
............April t

106,000 Shanes 7 per cent Cumulative Potsdam ............
New Amsterdam 
Noordam «...
Ryndam ..........
Rotterdam .......
Potsdam .................
New Amsterdam .
New Triple-Screw Turbine gteamer of 
38,000 tone register In courre of con
struction. >

IL M. MELVILLE * MON, 
General Passenger Agent*

Cer. Ad. mille «ou l'oruuio sta »S

.. $10,500,000 00 

.. 18,600,000 00

From a Man 
Who Knows

$24,000,000 00 |6 PER CENT. 20-YBAR GOLD
GALICIAN MURDERER REMANDED

DAUPHIN, Man.* Feb. 8.—(Can- 
Magistrate Munson remanded 

,uuu Baran, murderer of Chief of 
Police Rooke, to stand trial at the 
Portage la Prairie spring assizes this 
morning. He will be taken to Portage 
tonight

MONTREAL OPERA THE^EW-SçiC,

Albert Hubert/ and Othfir Members 
Have Selected This Instrument 

For Personal Use.
- Albert Hubert/, Beatrice L* Palme 

and other members of the famous 
Montreal Opera Company at the Royal 
have selected the New-Scale William*
Plano for their personal use while
here. • , ..

Mr. Hubert/ Is a great favorite
here and will be warmly welcomed lhave exa,mdned the Books and Accounts of the Canada Cement Company
by his many friends. He la a staunch I . t—for ittoe fiscal vear ending December 31, 1912. and certify that,, in our

FEDERAL .NSPECTOR APPOINTED JU^-O. ng-fZES S

OTTATFA. P.L ““ 'Sf.^Vï M!‘IS ÎÏS *£**,£•«». of „ti.« -

* son» Co., Ltd., at 145 Yonge street, by the Directors.
expressing his appreolation* for the 
tonal qualities, of title instrument.

rges 
sets are

..$ 8,000,000 00► > a •Ve •
»f #*•»••••*•'••• li6.266,966 52

flower».
them from my own poultry yards. The vajjidbMARK—On Sunday, Feb. 9, at 
parcel post le going to prove a grand 
tiling for the poultry men of this 
country^ ’

............$ 916,597 72
840,275 .90 

98,864 49 
188,750 00

L

It Ms late residence, 761 Euclid avenue, 
Delbert* (Dell) Vecdemark, beloved 
huhbond of Julia Vonderilark, aged From the Magdalen Islands, away 

down among the togs of the Gulf of 
8t Lawrence, contes a letter from a 
man who kno 
Ointment Is not only a relief but also 
a positive cure for protruding piles.

Too many make the mistake of 
stopping this treatment when relief 
Is obtained, when by persistence they 
could be entirely cured.

Mr. Joseph Meuse, .Grand Entry, 
Magdalen Islands, writes: “After 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment as atrea- 
ment for piles, I must say that It did 
n ot only relieve me, hut has effected 

I had protruding piles for a 
Dr. Chase’s Olnt-

TOYO KISEN KAI8HA. .$75,000 00 
.., 18,928 76I Harper, Cuetom* Broker, McKinnon 

•uildina, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed
$6,081 2567 years.

Funeral <m Tuesday, the Llth Inst., 
at 8.30 am. to 8t Peter’s Ohurdh, 
tihenoe to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Detroit and Rochester papers please 
cogy.______

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sea Francisco te jfapos, Cblsa 

and Ports.
18, Nippon Mara (Intermediate 

Service fiai 
tloses at reduced rates)...... ■

........................ Friday, Feb. 2L ISIS
eg Teoyo Mem..... Set., March t. 1813 
fig! Shlnye Mara (sew), via Manila 8 SaL. March 33, ISIS

............April lfi, lfil»

136’f

1,689,639 36I ws that 'Dr. Chase’s
< E 78,000 00 

.... 100.000 00 
28,000 00W5* 1

208,000 00

at December 81, ISM .................*;

Deduct—Bond totewt ............................. J2®-4*»
Preferred Dividend ................. 786,000 06

.8 496,802 84THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I
Aircct «•#••••

88. Cblyo Mara
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General A route. Toronto.
,r '; K ’ I

235 Spatdma Aveeme
elephone» College 701 mod 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCI SEBV1C1

» $1,110,418 00 884,258 7S 781,061 69%

PS a cure.
number of years, 
ment cured me and I have had no re
turn of the ailment. You may pub
lish this statement, so that it may 
be the means of helping other suffer
ers.”

Surgical operations, 
pain and risk, are unnecessary, for 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is a proven 
cure for every form of piles,

CUNARD STEAMSHIP; f $82,830,567 47
:

CO. 1J
Bouton, Uoeenetowm, LlverpeeL 

Nets lurk, qaetsstons. FUfeguard, 
Liverpool.

with all the Xew York. Medtterreueen. Adrlatia.
Portland. Montreal. London.

A. F. WEBSTER * CO, Gen. A grain. 
Kiss nnd Yonge Street* eS

omise» to be ve*Y f j 
Summer. 
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ilc on account fit ;j 3
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ill

the Household, Fashions and Society
A j*: :'1x _____________ 11 ■ ■■ "~

s-v*-si, tp:- \ s=saaacncss3g—Paag ■ 1 mMi

Efficient Housekeeping
Womans Realm

uj

:

WHITBY COLLEGE 
CONVERSATION'Society

•j

i
1! By HENRIETTA D. GRAUEL Report* Among ttuoee giving box pasties at 

the Montreal Optera this evening airei 
Lady Mackenzie, Mne. George Bees, Mira 
Stephen Haas, Sir Edmund Osier and
et here.

(Domestic Science Lecturer) CoThis Yeaf’s Was the Most Su* 
cessful Ever Held 

There.

The Daily Hint From Paris

HOME-MAKING: HOUSEFURNISHING11 aThe private view <yf the twelfth. an
nual Loan Exhibition of Can 
Foreign Plot-urea took place 
A. A. Galleries on Saturday evening, 
when a large -roomher ol well-known 
people were present and epemt a most 
delightful evening In artistic ■surround
ings.
Mrs. Exlgnam, wearing a most beooon- 
Ing gown of aHoe blue satin draped 
with silver 
mente and a

r,i
Avdia.ii and 
at the W. : wtie I

HUNDREDS ATT

Sir Joly Gibson Assisted Dr. 
Hare in Receiving the 

Guests.

f 1 F a» enterprises, home making Is the most delightful. The location 
m B of your home answers the question of how It should be furnished, 
m, B 'The light, heat and ventilation must be considered next—in buying 

furniture keep these things in mind. Make adaptability, usefulness 
and convenience the squares by which you measure your possessions.

Choose refined, comfortable articles, instead of flimsy, showy ones. 
Furniture of sound construction and good design may now be had at the 
same price asked for less useful pieces. e

The hall should stand for welcome; the drawing-room for display; the 
llylng-room, comfort; the dining-room, hospitality; the bedrooms, restful- 
néss—and all rooms for cheerfulness. Knowing what you want will save 
you much pricing, looking and discouragement. It will give you a reason 
for that faith that is within you, and deeper pleasure in your furnishings. 
Longfellow wrote that houses reflect- the character and taste of their in
mates. If you do not care for beauty, yoUr roome will be stiff and empty 
no matter what you put in them. A study of Ruskin will cultivate a love 
for beauty it you lack this. Eastlake’s books give right ideas of color and 
design. He built up a splendid school of art and practiced what he preached. 
William Morris wrote against false values, pretence and ostentation. These 
three masters will guide young folks, and perhaps some older ones, in 
answering the questions, “Are these articles useful or are they ornamental. 
For all agree furniture must answer these requirements to be artistic.

The house with the Queen Anne front and the Mary Ann back is pass
ing away; the scale of expenditure is distributed more evenly thruout our
homes than formerly. , ,

As for color schemes—remember that red is warm and attractive, but 
It sparingly; yellow is like sunshine, it brightens; and blue, tho a cold

color, eoftqns and comforts. . . , . .
These are the three primary colors and are always present, but select 

them in softened shades and délicates tones, as Nature does. She is a good 
teacher; go into the country and study her coloring. The good dark earth 
below, carpeting this old world with beauty; the trees with open branches, 
growing lighter toward their tops; and, above all, *he bright sky. Now go 
into some grand cathedral decorated by an artist and you y ill see Nature 
has been his inspiration. The ceiling will be light, like the sky; the wall 
coverings somewhat darker and the floors, like Nature’s, the darkest of all.

If you follow these Ideas you cannot go wrong in your home decora-

! The truest* wire received byM , Dun<
Senft, beautiful cameo oroa- 

t black oeprsy to her hair,
I also Mira Austin, Mir* Frederick Mer

cer, Mira. J. M. Mackenzie. Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna, Mrs. E. T. Bills and Mra D. E. 
Thomson. Refreshments were served 
from a table decorated with American 
Beauties The exhibition will remain 
open lor two weeks, tea hostesses b»-e 
tor to charge each day, and a Short 
musical program will be rendered.
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Thç lure of the annual rrifnsm | 

alone of the Ontario Ladies’ ..■ 7
held last Friday, evening, results 
the appearance at the college inti
by of a bevy of prominent society__
of Toronto, Whitby and Oshawa. sy*, *000. 
Toronto a special G. T. R. train char- 
tiered by the college, left Union sta
tion at 8 o’clock, carrying more then a 
hundred and fifty persona In flu 
drawing-room car were His Honsr Bb 
John Gibson, lieu tenant-governor of-:
Ontario, who was making hie 
visit to the college; Mias Meta G 
his daughter; H. J. Score, prêt 
of the college; H. J. Hamilton, üSJfëjj 
president, and a few other frlenfe 
Four other cars were filled up vrttb 
ex-students of the Ontario Ladles’ o£ \ 
lege and attout forty men from viete- 
rla College, made up the rest-of t 
train. The gay party arrived at H 
falgar Castle about 9 o’clock. Inti 
reception room of the college t 
guests ànd more than one hundred a 
forty ladles of the college were i 
ceived by Sir John Glbeon, Rev. j 
J. J. Hare, principal of the collet 
Miss Taylor, lady principal, and R,
Score. Barring a few words of gre 
lng by Mr. Score, there was no spew 
making.

Ten .promenades and four exh 
■made up the program, and 
strolling was going on a high-oil 
concert was held In the assembly t* 
the following artlsts,taklng pert: J 
thur Blight, baritone; W. C. Rut! 
tenor; Miss Kathleen Lowe, coula 
to; Miss L. Wilson, soprano; Ml*
Amelia Meath, Mabel Sharpe, N<
M. Tucker, Grace Clough, Florei 
Obernoltzer, pianists; Mise V. He# 
man, accotnpartial, and,G. D. Atkins 
organist.

would no 
price was

(I
The first of the oamsealies mueloaOeeük I by Mise Hope Morgan and Miss Grace 

Smith wdll be given at Govefriumeut 
House ut S o’clock till* afternoon, end 
will be open to subscriber* only.

Seme i
bought tl 
vacant lo 
Company. 
! The frt 
to be sol 
181 feet 6 

•The bu 
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Bishop Reeve and Mr*. Reeve have 

Iwfit for a weelds visit ttxn Fnestou 
Springs.

Mrs. Plunkett Magnum Is traveling 
en the Med-l-t-erramean with Mr. and 
Mrs. Percdval Parker.

1
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SEV0Mise Lees, Perth, Î* «he guest of her 
itlece, Mrs. C. L. Benedict, 29 St Vin
cent street.
' The first meeting of St. John’* Ambu
lance Cl
ment House at 10.30 this morning.

At it)te exhibition of picture* to the 
IW. A A. Gollerlee today, Mins. W. A 
Chariton will preside at it he tea 'hour, 
and Mias Elsie Charlton has arranged 
a short musical program at 4 o’clock.

The marriage of Julia, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. Osmund) Cayley, to Mr. 
Robert A LaJdlaw, eon of Mr. and Mrs, 
Robert Laidilaw, Will take place In St. 
James’ Cathedral at 4.30 ip»m. on Wed
nesday, the 12th tost.

Mir. J. C. Eaton Us to Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. Eaton is to Atlantic City.

Mm Walker, St. George street, Is to 
Co bourg.

use

J3* \
■ mm

i will be held at Govern-
I I Contributed IdeasH fl Nearly

7d:9 AcriAn Imaginary Journey will amuse 
children on a rainy day, as 
thing easily accomplished. I 
•vide each child with a book made of 
brown wrapping paper. These books 
may be made quickly by folding a 
number of thicknesses of the paper 
and stitching them down the centre on 
the machine, then cutting <hls big 
book into as many smaller ones as 
may be needed. Bring from their hid
ing-places old, catalogs arid faaaga»- 
ztnes, felling the children that they are 
about to start on a “play” Journey. Let 
them cut cut pictures of trunks and 
pasts these In their books first After 
that let them hunt thru the catalogs 
for articles ,to pack in their trunks, 
pasting tbeqe below the trunks. Trains 
and boats may thqn be added, and ho
tels and pretty scenery; indeed, until 
the children are tired, a great variety 
of .Ideas may be carried out

A bag for the children’s gloves made 
over an embroidery hoop and kept 
hanging at a convenient height In a 
hall closet, will solve the problem of 
many mothers who have T to leave 
everything else to help find the child
ren’s gloves before they start for 
school. Such a bag is always open, 
and the children will soon get to the 
habit of dropping their gloves and 
mittens Into it.

A few toys for little Visitors to play 
with should be kept in households 
where there are no children, yet where 
children are likely to be taken by their 
mothers when calling- Even a doll of 
horse will amuse a little girl or boy for 
a long time and allow the older people 
to enjoy themselves.

To fasten children’s rompers try us
ing dome fasteners of the largest size. 
They save the making of many but
tonholes and do not easily become un
done.

In making children’s -clothes it is a 
good plan to finish sleeves, belt, col
lar, pockets, etc-, first, and then start 
on the main part of the garment. In 
this way the work of finishing does 
not seem so tiresome.
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:: CANADIANS SHOULD MAINTAIN 
A STRONG DEFENDING FORCE

:h i
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£
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Mra A D. Braithwaite Is to town 
of her daugih- Col. Burland of Montreal Told Women’s Canadian Club 

That the Only Safe Policy Was to Be Prepared For Re
sistance—Examinations For Members of Parliament Are

SUIT OF VELVET AND SATIN.
. This sketch shows how a pleated 
skirt can be made without a flare. 
The pleated part is of charmeuse" with 
a velvet flounce below tt, both of the 
same shade of gray. x

The coat, made of .the velvet, has a 
vest of white moire closed with crys-

led leather

from Montreal, the 
ter. Mrs. Trumbull

gueetg 
Warren.

000.

Mr. and Mr*. Alexander Laird left 
last might for OaMfomnda.

Mr. and Mra H. H. Suyd&m have 
left for Oriifotrttia.

PRO!
Fine Decorations.

Trafalgar Castle was “made up" 1 
the occasion in artistic style. Bom 
and grottoes gorgeously decorati 
ran here and there from the big t 
sembly room, and In these quiet p!« 
ex-studertt® were meeting old sets 
mates and new friends. After the I 
traductions the young people prom 
naded and promenaded thru the « 
tire castle—the drawing rooms, t 
ditning room, down the long corrid 
halls and back again. The rooms w< 
decorated with American beauty rei 
arid! carnations. Sir John Gibson g 
Mr. Hare led oft the first promenai 
and immediately after them were 1 
Hare and Miss Meta Gibson end R,
Score And Miss Taylor. An archest 
tended* to inspire the nnomenadei. ,s: 
there was no let up until midnti 
when the buffet-, supper was sen»
The came a second instalment, aai 
was 8 o’clock when the special tn 
.pulled Into the Union Station qn 1 
ireturn. - *

New Gymnasium.
Sir John Gibson made a tour of 

college buildings and was much 
pressed with the new gymnasia* ■ 
He was surprised at the self-support- 
lng nature of the institution and ox- 
pressed his delight when he lssmod 'ÿj 
that the butter, the eggs, the meat and 
the Vegetables, and everything the 
girls were fed upon, was grown right m 
on the college farm. “I never saw so 
many beautiful and wholesome look-, 
lng gdrls in my life," he said to Mr. 
Score, “and I muet confess that I had ?W 
no idea that there was such an In- 0 # 
stitution as this in Canada.”

In the new gymnasium there Is t 
big marble swimming pool, and ltrls«; 
possible thjit it is responsible for the *yv 
ruddy complexions which attracted the l4 
lieutenant-governor’s attention. Mlo* '* 
Beaton, the swimming instructor, k ’4 
one who Is of this opinion for she 
says that* already nearly all the gifb | 
“can float,” altho they have had only 
a few lessons.

Y• .5

Advocated.
Dr. D. Ktoig Smith gave a very lange 

di.nmer at the Hunt Club on Saturday 
n.igbt.

Mies Goodhue <St dnotonaiM to to town.
The monthly meeths of the United. 

Empire Loyaltot Association will take 
place on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
In the Canadian Military Institute, 246 
S-Lroooe street The Hon. F. T. Oong- 
dosi, Daweocn (formerly, of Halifax), 
will give an address entitled “The 
United Empire Loyalist Movement From 
the United States to Canada."

tal buttons. A black 
belt Is worn.

•/Jill I ea^me

The Women’s Canadian Club listen
ed to an interesting address on Satur
day afternoon, given by Lieut.-Col. 
Burland of Montreal, upon the subject 
of "Some Aspects of Imperial De
fence." His honor the lieutenant- 
governor and Lady Gibson occupied 
seats on the platform. The speaker of 
the afternoon- was introduced by the 
president of the club. Miss Constance 
Boulton.

iColonel Burland said in part that tho 
extreme advocates of peace criticized 
the principle of military service. A 
nation had no stronger guarantee of 
peace and security than; a powerful 
army or navy. The only safe policy 
was to be prepared for resistance, 
whether people approved of war or not.

The problem of imperial defence was 
one of vast ipagnltude and great com
plexity owing to the extent of the Brit
ish Empire and its heterogeneous ele
ments separated widely from one an
other and from the motherland. With 
slender resources for self-dfefence most 
of the colonies and dependencies would 
have no security but for the powerful 
protection of the imperial navy, which 
up to the present had left them free to 
develop their natural wealth ind in
dustries with most satisfactory re
sults. All were now linked together in 
friendly sea-borne commerce to an ex
tent surpassing the wildest dreams of 
the empire builders of the past. Im
ports from Great Britain- to Canada 
during the last fiscal year amounted to 
$117,192,431, while Canada sent to the 
mother country $161,868,413 worth of 
goods, a total reciprocal trade of 
$269,046,844 in 1911-12. The continu
ance and growth of this trade depended 
upon an effective control of th&sea by 
the imperial navy.

qulred to pass an examination on any 
subject they wished to discuss in the 
house, the marks to be 26 for political 
and 76 for pure knowledge-of the sub
ject. If a fifty per cent, pass were re
quired how much time would be saved 
during the session and how -touch 
money to the country.

Colonel Burland agree# with Lord 
Roberts, who has laid it down as a 
principle, that every able-bodied man 
should serve his country in the hour of 
danger, and to this end universal com
pulsory training is the first reform 
necessary thruout the empire.

Training Boys.
In closing. Colonel Burland Impress

ed upon his hearers the importance of 
the influence they could exercise over 
boys in training them to be honest, 
brave and resourceful, encouraging 
their natural love of sport and athle
tics, assisting the boy scout movement, 
the cadet corps, officers’ training corps, 
etc., which are of so muph value during 
the formative years, saying that there 
was no more important factor in the 
question of i mperial defence than the 
women of the empire, because 
could make and mould its defena 
become worthy of the great king and 
empire to which they belong.
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MONTREAL HEIRESS 
FREED BY COURTS W. D. 
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NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—How Maud 
Hamilton Baker, the debutante 
daughter of and heiress to the millions 
of Walter R. Baker, secretary of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, realized a 
month after her magnificent society 
wedding in a Montreal cathedral that 
she had been courted and caressed 
and her heart won by a lunatic is re
vealed in a referee’s report of a secret 
annulment suit concluded today.

The husband, Ernest Foster Slocum, 
son of General “Jerry" Slocum of civil 
war fame, and vice-president of the 
Safety Car Heating and Lighting 
Company of No. 2 Rector street, Jump
ed from the upper deck of a Staten 
Island ferry boat before thq eyes of his 
bride and narrowly escaped drowning. 
The deckhands saved him. The Iden
tity of the would-be suicide and the 
circumstances of his act had remained 
a mystery until . Mrs. Slocum, who is 
described as beautiful, blonde-haired 
and young, unveiled the mystery be
fore Major-General John F. O’Ryan, 
the referee, who took testimony.

Slocum since has beem coftimitted to 
an asylum, a victim or acute melan
cholia. His bride, who treasures the 
days of tl.elr courtship before Slo
cum’s reason was dethroned, waited 
four years for ’his mind to mend, and 
then appealed to the courts to annul 
the marriage. She has returned to 
her father’s chateau on Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal. Slocum, who Is still 
In his twenties, is a member of the old 
Slocum family, which 
Grymes Hill, Staten Island.

50,000,000 PARCELS BY POST.

Chicago Leads New York in Using 
New System.

Mra Crean give» a bridge party to-
 day.if

Mr. and Mme. James Baird entertained 
the Brownie Euchre Club at thielr house 
on Duff erln street Thu reday evening, 
the favors being won by Mrs. W. V»sey 
and Mr. P. Bethink.

Mr. Fred Bale and Mr. Ohs*». L. 
Holmes of Dupont street have left on 
a trip to New York and the southern 
elates. *
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Ool. and Mra Denison and the 

Mieses Denison have arrived In Mont
real from Halifax, and are residing at 
816 University street.

Receptibne Today.
Dr. Margaret Johnston, 169 Carlton 

street ; Dr. Sto we Quillen with her. 
Mrs. G. T. Somers, 42 Edgar avenue. 
Mrs. C. S. Boone. 142 Crescent road. 
Mrs. Denison Dana, 10 Edgar avenue, 
Rosed ole. Mrs. Alfred . Chapman. 
Bleecker street; Mies Hlrschfelder with 
her. Mrs. W. B. E. Maclean, 82 High
lands avenue. Mrs. Parkyn Murray, 390 
Roxborough street east, last time. Mrs. 
R. J. Craig, 149 Westminster avenue, 
and no-t again, Mrs. and Mis* Codes 
and Mrs, Fair balm of 20 Glen road, and 
not again this season. Mrs. .Henry 
Hudson Hopklne( formerly Miss Mar
garet Harrison), first time, H Alnger 
Apartments, 210 Bast Bluer street. Mrs. 
Geoffrey Boyd. 167 Blow street east 
last time.

PROF. KYLIE SPEAKS.
Will Give an Address at St. Anne’s 

Hall Tonight.
Prof. E. Kylle of Toronto University 

will address the Men’s Association of 
St Anne’s Church, in the parish hall, 
tonight, on "Canada’s External Rela
tions.” An address on this topic was 
given by Prof. Kylio at the Canadian 
Club last season and it is by special 
request that he has taken the same 
topic for tonight All men will be 
made welcome.
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GUELPH PASTQR DIES

GUELPH, Feb. 8.—After an illness 
of over a year, during which time he 
had suffered greatly. Rev. Geo. W. 
Arnold, pastor of Knox Presbyterian 
Ch-urch, this city, passed away at the 
General Hospital this afternoon. He 
was operated on a few weeks ago and 
seemed to improve, but he took a 
turn for the worse this morning and 
sank rapidly. He came to Guelph 
about four years ago from Petrolea, 
and was one of the most popular min
isters of the city. He leaves a wife.
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GOLD DUSTill
resides at

Canada’s Share.
Great Britain’s geographical isolation 

makes adequate naval protection of 
her shores imperative. Disaster to her 
home fleet would not end there. It 
would mean the disruption of the Brit
ish Empire and financial ruin to us 
and to all the other overseas domin
ions. The imperial squadrons should 
outnumber and outclass those of any 
opposing fleet or combined fleets. Can
ada's Share in this obligation should 
be viewed from the standpoint of pure 
patriotism, of national pride and duty. 
It is no question of party politics. "It 
is the business of every one of us. By 
contributing to the defence of the em
pire we share the glory of governing it 
and repay what has been expended - 
on us since our provinces became 
British in 1763.

Às regarde land forces, some of the 
smaller colonies are barely able to 
maintain order within their own limits. 
South Africa and India have their 
native problems to consider. In Can
ada we have no native problem, and 
are fortunate to having a friendly 
people at our doors, yet it Is our duty 
to maintain a strong force commen
surate with the gravity of any unlook
ed-for situation, thq the fear of invas
ion need not keep us awake at nights.

Has Done Little.
Canada lias done little

Reoeptiene.
Mire. Walllaoe H. Ratcliffs, 60 Leuty 

avenue, Wednesday. Mrs. G. H. Doh
erty and Mrs. C. Maryland, Thursday, 
at 62 St, Andrew's Gardens, North Rase- 

Mrs. Geoffrey Wood

Heard Caruso?
Hear his rival, Leo Slezak, with to» 

Symphony Orchestra, Thursday nlffht. 
•Sale now on et 76c, $1, $1.60, $2. r?

- ■ makes dish water 
that digs

:
(formerly

of London, Ont.), for the first ttone on 
Wednesday at 88 Kendal avenue ; Mrs. 
Ross, TlDlmniburg .with .her. Mrs. 
Frank Morgan, Sussex Court, Tuesday. 
Mirs. George W. Hudson (formerly lMss 
AHoe White), for the first time since 
her marriage, on Thursday, at 31 Hamp
ton Mansions, Winchester street, .south 
entrance on Metcalf street, 4.30 to 6.30; 
aliter wards, the first Thursday.

dale.I
I WASHINGTON, February 8.-— 

Nearly 50,000,000 packages were sent 
by parcel post In the first month of

to figure»

•I

?.Its operation, according 
made public today.

The ten cities leading in the use of 
the new system are: Chicago, 
ceived 548,600, sent 3,619,653; New 
York, 660,108 and 2,969,680; Boston, 
416,650 and 784,758; Philadelphia, 836,- 
345 and 698,655; SL Louis, 189,791 and 
728,018; Cleveland. 121,937 and 757,- 
831; Brooklyn, 278,000 and 866,000; De
troit, 189,980 and 320,092; Cincinnati, 
107,300 and 10,381; and Kansas 
Mo., 81,291 and 275,811.
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Gold Dust offers the shortest 
cut from the drudgery of dish 
washing. Just a little Gold 
Dost shaken in your dish water 
willremove the grease and dirt.

‘ Si;
re-

. -v
ü

POLISHES!fr 11 ■m

APSft

Gold Dust digs deep into 
cracks and corners—purifies 
and drives out every bit of dirt 
or hidden germs which soap 
and water will mo# reach. Gold 
Dust sterilizes as well as cleans.

City, V
1

Æ/J?6À - -WAFEBRIJARyFIXTURES. RAILINGS AND 
AU METAL THROUGHOUT 
THE HOUSE EASILY G OUICXLY. 
REMOVES RUSTS TARNISH

A
£-

Idn v”If you spend two hours a 
day washing dishes, Gold Dust 
wül enable you to save one 
hour—and your dishes, too, 
will be spotlessly clean, whole
some and

-»
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In the past 
towards sharing the burden of imper
ial or national defence. During the re
volt of the American colonies, again in 
1812, during the Fenian raid and in the 
South African war, Canadians showed 
they could ançl would fight when called 
upon, but this was a comparatively 
brief record of service. Indirectly the 
energy and ability displayed by Can
ada in building ^railways, canals and 
terminals, tho in the line of develop
ment, are important factors in defence.

Canada’s duty today was then clearly 
defined, and the speaker insisted that 
this question of vital concern to the 
country should be beyond the influence 
of party politics.

Members of parliament should be re-

1 M.
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IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Steady work, with quiet recreation 

each day, will accomplish more for 
- you than speculation, as the signs of 

chance games are against you. You 
will form new and dear friendships in 
the following year.

Those btirnr today will be clever and 
successful, but will be too generous 
for their own good. Their education 
should include an understanding of 
lh3 differences between real and •"fair 
weather" friends.

tillr Gold Dust is i
sold in 6C size ___
and large peck- 
ages. The large y* 
package means 
greater economy

Sound Common Sense Advice It-- *oNo mixing—no 
dirty work—no 
mess when you 
use the handy 
paste in the big 
Can.

Black Knight
10c.—STOVE POUSH-5oc.

Straw, PanamaLADIES* It makes work 
easy — a few .11
light rubs bring 19
a brilliant, last
ing shine. Not 
affected by heat. 46 j |

. 1 ! Leerhora Hati
Cleaned. Dyed and Remodeled to 

Latest Styles.
Spring Styles New Ready.

■SW YORK HAT WORKS,
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A. HAT IN PANNE
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ithlsCarried out to ruoked panne, 
proves a becoming little hat, 4)he curled- 
over plume being very smart.

KEIR HARDIE HECKLED 
BY THE SUFFRAGETTES

EDINBURGH, Feb. 8—(Can. Frees.) 
—Suffragettes gave James Keir Har
die, the Socialist and independent la
bor member for Merthyr-Tydfil, a 
warm reception at a meeting here to
night Altho he assured them <# the 
labor party’s support in having the 
next bill made a government measure, 
the women rose, one after another, 
and denounced him. He ordered the 
police to let them speak, but after one 
of them b id talked for half an hour 
the chairman had her removed forc
ibly. Thle created a great tumult.

GIRLS WERE SOLD 
FOR PETTY SUMS

Amazing Revelations Made 
Concerning Activities of 

“White Slavers."

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—(Can. Press.) 
—The existence of a “white slave" 
gang that sells girle for $25 or $30' 
each to owners or keepers of dis
orderly resorts in Chicago was de
scribed to Judge Hand In federal 
court today .by U. S. Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Walker, who moved 
for heavy' sentences for Frank Filaeto, 
wine merchant, and Joseph Rlbuffo, a 
barber of Paterson, Nl, convicted of 
farcing a young woman to entfer a re
sort in Paterson. Sentences were de
ferred .pending Judge Hand’s decision 
on motions for a new trial.

Money order receipts showing that 
“white slayers” operating In this city 
have received $12,000 in return for 
girls sent to Chicago, are In the gov
ernment’s hands. Thelegrams mention
ing names of victims, prices paid for 
them, and names of agents who ac
companied them west are also de
clared to have beSa obtained by the 
federal authorities,

Arguing his mption for maximum 
penalty for FilaSto and Ribuffo, Mr. 
Walker told the couçt that an alleged 
member of the gang had been 
rested in Chicago and held in $3000 
bail there. The telegrams passed be
tween the Chicago man and Filasto, 
said Mr. Walker, who mentioned a 
west side druggist, a physician, and 
Joseph Merino, now serving eight 
years as a "white slaver” as other 
members of the “ring.” Filasto’s wine 
shop In Chinatown was declared by 
Mr. Walker to be the gang’s head
quarters here.

BIGGEST LINER'S MAIDEN TRIP.
NEW YORK, Feto. 9.—The Ham

burg-American liner Imperator, big
gest steamship afloat^ will make her 
first trip from Hamburg on May 28 
instead of May 7, as originally sched
uled. JJhe change in the plan of the 
line has been made to give ample time 
for an extended trial trip.

Under the new schedule the Impera
tor should arrive in New York on 
June 4. She is listed to sail from 
(Hamburg on May 7 at 11

ar-

&-m.

"SALADA"
i IS:

TEA AT ITS BEST
Its garden freshness 
and fine flavour are 
protected by the 
sealed lead packet, 
which keeps the 
goodness in, and all 

contamination out.

BLACK, MIXED A GREEN.
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HELP WANTED.

PROPERTY WANTED. —--------———
TCB CREAM maker wanted for the west. 
•*- must be experienced In wholesale

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PR VA/BSTBRN property wanted—What 
• V have you got worth the money? Q. 
A. Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex, tf

FARMÎTfOR SALE.
real estate news J. A. Aberdeen work. Good salary and employment year 

round. Reference, must be satisfactory 
or application will not be entertained. Ap
ply Western Ice Cream Co., BrandOn, 
Man. 61356BIG INCREASE IN BUILDING Offers the following properties.

QK ACRES—Suitable for stock farming, 
«70 mixed or dairy farming, situated 
In live town, close to station; best rail
way Mr vice to Toronto, stone house, 
large frame bank barns, 7 acres orchard, 
rented at $275 per year. Twelve thousand

V:
P

we æwsfl&tf s^FES
need of anything In this Conner Jon. write 
us. Melvin Oayman & Co., Real Estate, 
Insurance and Financial Brokers. r«o. b 
Queen street, Bt Catharine») Ont. ed

T EARN to run and repair automobile.. 
B Complete practical course by mall. 
Working models of parts supplied. Writ. 
Canadian Correspondence College, Limit
ed, Dept. T.W., Toronto, Canada._______

T ITHOGRAPHIC F ROVER wanted at 
once, must be first-class man, cap

able of doing best olor work. Young 
man preferred. Apply Stone, Limited, tel 
King West, Toronto. _____
CJTOP HERE! Regular Income gained 
H spare time; no canvassing. Stamped 
envelope to Northcote Bros., 2368-6$ 
Notre Dame. Montreal.___________ ea v

Toronto street.

F FACTORY ON 
ST. WEST SOLD All Cities Have Passed Their Last Year’s Mark—Seventy- 

Five Per Cent, in Gain of All the Municipalities Which 
Have Reported.

five hundred dollar».

loo “swr ffissr ss
orchard, level land, no waste, convenient 
to Toronto. Ten thousand dollars.

OAKVILLE DISTRICT—160 acres, good 
large frame house, fair frame bams, soil rich blackloam^» «^to^good

ua | Avtiui, up—rtew Ontario farms;
5pJL no settlement duties; perfect title; 
buy now and make money, box I» Wo: j^

ported That Fancy Goods 
Company Have Pur

chased It.

OWNED BY W. R. BROCK

Total Assessment on King and 
Duncan Streets Corner of 

Seventy Thousand.

« PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OP BL'ILDING PERMITS GRANTED IN
JANUARY.

1913.
....$ 28,260 $
.... v 18,375 
.... 6,350
.... 111.600 
.... 52216
.... 13,910
.... *68.600 
.... 91,100
.... 6,400V
.... 699,100
.... 1.276,0*4 
.... 16.810
.... 25,926

.... 841,816

.... 273,300
113,200 

3,000 
6,300

.........  83.725
.. v.. 67,600
.......... 7.660
.......... 4.950
.......... 1,700
..........  71,460
..........  68.420
.......... 68,630
..... 1,960,044
.......... 382.100

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

: Most Sue- 
Held

P.C.Inc.
6 20,300

*18.350
5.700 

. 6,700
5.105

*4.807
186.110

12,966
2,365

608,200
601,919

7,675
3,425

158,216
•182,160

118.995
•12.690

•6,700
•77,563

16,600
«7.480

4.726
250

48,270
54,5*0

•98,546
1,249,667

32.700

1912.City— ■DAMSAY B. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
X* Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists la 
Western Canada Investments. ed

265Berlin ...............
Brantford ... 
Guelph .. 
Hamilton 
Kingston 
Lo-n don ..
Montreal............
Ottawa ...............
PeterboTo .....
St. John ...........
Toronto ............
W elland ............
Windsor............

(Swater, on 
dollars.

4936,7
8766 SO

4144,800 soli1A ACRES—Lot at Cooksvtlle.
XU suitable for fruit, poultry or mar
ket garden, on good road. One thoueand 
nine hundred dollars. -_____

YX7M. FOSTLBTHWA1TE. Room 446, 
VV Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate

4640110 I.......... 2518.717
272,490

78.135
3,035
5.900

774,185
7.785

23.600

83.600
455,450 

9,205 
16.690 
13,000 

111,388 
61.500 
15,130 

225 
1.450 

33,180 
. 13,880 

167,075 
700,377 
349,400

68 ed ecrew
Lam-MACHINISTS—Lathe hands,

tor, automatic machine men, high cia* 
mechanics wanted lor Russell Motorcar 
Co.. Limited. West Toronto. Onbeoi

T T A. ABERDEEN. 140 Victoria street, 
V • Toronto. ________________ 4

LEGAL CARDS.6628 l—
A

65 H. F. LBFROY. K. C.. Law Office 
401 Manning Chambers. 73 Queen98 -rrvoR SALE—Buffalo vacant pro petty, 

r In blocks or acreage, at prices that 
will insure very large profita F. J. Bar
ron, 160 Pearl street. Buffalo, N.Y. edl

■i 15issiated Dr. 
ing the

edstreet west

FEWER HOUSES AT 
ISLAND TO RENT

189 riURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
V Macdonald. 26 Queen street eaat.

Edmonton ..........w............................
Port W'Uldam ......................................
Lethbridge ..........................................
Macleod............ .............................
Nanaimo . .......................... ..................
New Wewtmiimwter ................. ..
Point Grey........................................ ..
Port Arthur ......................................
Prince Albert....................................
Red Deer .............................................
Regina ........................ .. ........... ...........
Saskatoon ...........................................
South Vancouver ...........................
Vancouver............ ............. ..
Winnipeg .......................... ................

Total 13 eastern cities ..
Total 15 western cities . ;

i :39 /CANADIAN Government want* railway 
v mail clerks, *90.00 month..- Writo»' 
vacancy list, Franklin Institute, DepU 
711 W„ Rochester, N.Y._____________ ed'T

1386so CSNAP—100 acres of land for 8600; lots 
ii Q of small timber; 68 miles north of 
g, Toronto. Write Box 47, World.

49* ✓ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES;

(CHARLES W. KERR, Barrleter. Lumi- 
V den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

t n, former B. W. Gillett Company 
at the northwest comer of 

Bnf and Duncan streets to reported. 
The Fancy Goods Company of 

is said to be the buyer, but 
confirm the report 'The 

between 8150,000 and $160,-

ed7

FEMALE HELP WANTED."[PRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, Sd- JC Ucltor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria 
Private funds to lean. Phone Main 2044.

-st.2100on Saturday 
When Iceboating Was 

Made Possible

dies* CoHaga, 
. resulted to 
lege in Whtt-

Season Opened T EARN real estate business by mail— 
L Great possibilities even as sldo line. 
The small cost of our course is covered 
by absolute guarantee of satisfaction. 

17 We will help you get started. Write tor 
9 free particulars. National Co-Operative 

w. 1260, Marden Bldg.,

• AD1ES WANTED—steady. or part 
L time at home, to apply patterns; $1 
uozen upwards paid; work guaranteed, 
imdiea In attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Ai cade. Room 35. ‘Don’t write." ed*

17 * !208
•OYCKMAN. Maclrnes & Mackenzie, 
lb Barristers. Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

PATENTS ANDLEGAL. :

392would not 62
price wassociety folk 

Oshaiwa. From 
[R. train char- ■ 
Ift Union Sta
lk more than a
taong. In the
|Hto Honor Sir 4 
it-goweanur of- 
iking hie flmt 
B Meta Gibson. ! 
[■<>ro, president 1 
ilamllton, hon. 1 
other friends, 
fllled up with 
lo Ladles* Cel- 
tn from Viote- 
he resrt-of the 
dived at Tm- 
’clock. In the -’1 

college the 
e hundred and 
lege were re 
won. Rev. Dr. 
f the college; 
pal, and R. J. 
orda of greet- 

vas noapeech-

("1SSINING HOSPITAL, Osslning-on- 
w Hudson, N. if., otters two years' 
course of training for nurses. Allowance 
36 and $8 monthly. Apply to Miss Louas- 
bery, R.N., Supt.

sime months ago W. R. Brock 
hiwurtit the building and thé 6* foot
™»nt lot adjoining from the Gillett xhe ieeboatlng and Island renting 
Company. ■ season have opened simultaneously

The frontage of the property said 1 wnb the freezing over of the bay, 
b, be sold Is 60 feet, and the depth I and English’s, Limited, fleet of nine Maisonneuve
lid feet 6 inches. | iceboats will be called Into service at Sudbury .........

•The building is assessed at $35,000, I I Swift Current
tad the lahd sold at the same figure.

Realty Company, 
Washington. D.Ç.31,833,207

1,318,134
90

TGIETHBRSTONHAUGH & CO., the old- 
12 est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
atonhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office, Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal Ottawa, Winnipeg. Van
couver, Washington. ______ _____ed

$1,371,912
1,980,450

..$2,606,119 

.. 8,293,684 96 UAiWdu vEK island—The California 
V of Canada—Settlers wanted for our 

« ready-made farms, and acreage, from 810 
monthly; unexcelled opportunity for capl-
Mg^'justroturn^eS1AUCrntli^ûed"per-
sons should call or write the head offices 
for Eastern Canada. W e8t*in Farming 
Colonization Company. Limited, 43^ Vic

ed$2,646,341 7633,352,363....35,898,703 
.... 88,000 
. . . . • 8,300
.... 341,814

Total east and west . ......
SALESMEN WANTED. M

ijiVERYBODY MUST SWEEP 
X!4 have the best floor and carpet 
sweeper on earth; we want live agents in 
every township in Canada; write today 

HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Register- for terms. Dustless Brush Co.. 29 Col
li ed Attorney, 18 King Street West, borne street, Toronto, ed
Toronto. Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. --------------------------------------- -----
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Elgh- QALESMLN WANTED -No experience 
teen years' experience. Write tor book- O required. Earn while you learn. 
toL «*-- Write (or call) for list of positions now

paying *1000 to 36000 a year. Ad- 
_____National Salesmen’s Training As
sociation, Dept. 208, F., Kent Building. 

FLLTrS Drug Store. M Queen Wert. |______________________________________ ' °&"

AGENTS WANTED.

“"There are many odd ways of doing I Weybunn 
but the use Yorkton 

Ae-etrictly ‘ 1 
the Eng- ■______

300
PATENTS.6,100

a real estate business, 
of Iceboats in the game 
Canadian, likewise, strictly 
lish way. _ . _

It happens thusly that E. A. Eng
lish calls into use the Icy fliers. His 
firm has 95 per cent, of the rentable 
houses on the Island on their lists 
and as there are not very many 

Nesrlv Nine Thousand Dollars an. Rouses to be had over there, they are 
^ -. , ...... q c,,Vi I all snapped up long before spring.

Acre Paid—Will Be buu- I The prospective tenanU go over on
the ice during the winter to look 

divided. I them over. The agents used to send
clients over by motor, but, while that

M nearly 39000 an acre the Nation- ^tofatiSg"^’ ^thurin^aTtoZ ' New Home at Richmond and 
el Lend Company’s seven acres on boatlng over. IV* a quick way of get- 
the south side of Eglinton avenue, I tl around to any point on the 
west of Bathurst street lying be- Ialand and o.n bright days the firm’s
tween Roach and Kennedy streets, and lceboat crewa are kept pretty active, 
adjoining Cedarvale. were bought by Ne |ceboet Joyriders,
T. E. Davie & Co. ^ | Land agents are bothered in thei \ ______

The tract will be subdivided and the summer time by people who look at J C W ELL LAID OUT 
lots on Eglinton reserved for stores I subdivisions merely for the motor I
ant the others sold as residential | rlde> ..NOj we*re not troubled much .......—-

by iceboating joyriders. Even on .
sunny days, the island in winter is pine Impression Created by 
not Florida, and the thought of r r tl . n. n i
having to get off and tramp over Structure of This Dig Keal 
sand and snow to look at vacant .
houses Is not pleasing, except to those Estate Company
who really intend to find a good lo
cation for the summer.”
thehIslan”tora0nmeU8^et0thrtot l£t I The outward appearance of the new 

year, and Mr. Englieh does not Robins building is that of the dignity 
think the number will ever be greater and pr0gresslvenese of a strong ftnan- 

Hutson Brothers Admit They Are than U Liai institution. Inside the Impression

Closing Deal at Ninety Thou- the Hanlan Memorial Park site; the is strengthened by the quiet rffec- 
j rinllere v'i I lake shore boulevard scheme will tiveness of the interior** decorative

Sana uouars. probably meah the demolishment of |schem& There to
I some more. , ^ .

w . Only 125 to Rent,
w. D. Hutson & Song are selling Not many new houses are being 

their property IL 49<l Yonge street to I buln there belng but very few land , . v| f . «treats is sub-parttos acting thru -Robins & Burden. available, and those that ma- Richmond and Victoria streets is sub
They give the fiedre ua $90,000. I terial will be taken over for on stajitial and attractive. The. entrance,

The prepeny*HS 30 feet by 126, and is I the ice are to be put up by people there is but one, opens upon aii ex-1 feet and a depth of 130 feet. The plans 
covered by a roughcast structure. It who wln occupy them themselves. The ... d grouped -.t we being drawn by a well-known firm
is just above Grosvenor street. The Island le gradually becoming exclu- Pensive puDiic iioor, ana group I BOeCial attention is
assessment is, land $25,600. building I siV6i and those who can, build and the further side, the east, are the ao .

keep up homes there. On Hanlan’s counting and financial desks. F. B- j being paid lo sanitation, hygiene and
there are only 25 houses to rent; at .. g, oftlce ls ^ the BOutkeast cor- ventilation. A cooling plant on an en-Centre Island there are 80 available. beauttftillv fitted. His ltlre,y new plan will be Installed. The
There may be about 10 on West Han- ner, and is beautifully mtea. nisi _ . .
Ian's. At Ward’s there are none private secretary’s office adjoins. Th» I e*lto will nearly double the offlctol re-
*n y.,, l-j fpisp wholft Island ^srill I _ __ . __ ,, ,, . Iouiremonts, and will lead to both Col—notbshowd'more than 125 houses to vice-presidents, Frank W. frothy and ,egre ^ Robert street» The theatre

has granted a ner- I rent That explains the rush. Price® F. F. Peard, also have exceedlugly fine will be built with one balcony, and
to^rect a^wo thto year will be about the same as rooms opening out Into the public have a seating capacity of 2000, and
fh. «zttiMst last- «00 a season for the average room. J. J. Hoidge, the secretory- while the idea yet to to produce mov-

af^riniîwin^n^Kinir street to island home, and 3450 to 3600 for the treasurer, has an office Oil the east mg p'etures only, a stage will be
and Klng 8treet larwe residences. side in close touch with the counting equipped in order to produce any other

tort 3100,000. _ ___________ rooms. The legal department occu- attractive feature.
C. Coulter of 377 Palmerston avenue I — _____ pie8 the north side. Ample and I Some unique features of the new en

flas pecured a permit to huLd h e I UTIMp OPTION PROFITS I splendid quarters for sileemen are I terprlse will be the Installation of Ice
ra'ra of semi-detached dwellings on TAKING Ur 1 lvJIN rnUrl ^ provided on the lower floor, and ihey I water fountains every few feet, and the
tte south side of Essex * --------— will be much appreciated by the men I house will, be lighted during the per-
tween Shaw 8^reet and 4 ss ^ Real Estate Editor World; I have I who have been accommodated in de- Iformance better that any moving pc-
avenue at a cost of 320,000. an optlon on a piece of land at 360 I cldedly cramped space In the old I ture theatre yet built in .Toronto, la-

a foot, for which I paid 325. I now place. R. M. Hawke, tho suburban I dies’ retiring room, gentleman’s smok- 
have a party who is willing to pay lsales manager, has a well located of- I lng room and a tea room. It will be
360 per foot for the land, thru mylf.ee attractively fitted. I complete at the end af the year. Mar-
igency. Please tell me the best way The business and house properties I eus Lotiw interests are talking 01

of putting this deal thru successfully department have a dozen desks on the | building a theatre directly opposite,
in such a way that I can realize my 1 same floor and are provided with 
310 *a foot Should I purchase the I plenty of space for staff and clientele, 
land myself at 350 and then resell it I All the desks and fittings are ma- 
again to my client or should I direct hogany finished, and the effect is very 
vendor to draw up papers in name rich. All together the new Robins 
of my purchaser direct? In this event headquarters is as complete an office 
how can I get my hands on the $10 per |ag could well be wished and exempli-

Perplexed.

$6,837,217mACRES ON 
EGLINTON BOUGHT

• torla, Toronto.

TO RENT.•Decrease.

ZYFFICB and basement, with fine shlp- O ring faculties; centrally located; good 
opportunity for quick action. Box m. 
world Office.: 1 ROBINS BUILDING BIG THEATRE FOR _ _ _ _

LOOKS UKÉ A BANK PICTURES ONLY SECURITIES, LIMITED
open,
dressMARRIAGE LICENSES.edltf

I
i

e
ARCHITECTS. is

A BRIGHT representative In every 
-fV. town In Canada and States. tVe 
have a first-class proposition and a 
money-maker. None but well-mannered 
people need apply. Write for particulars 
to Mgr., 401 King East, Toronto. ed7

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 7
—-----------------^ ~

f^OMPLBTB library of pUnotorte teai’h*

DVs^ «r-6pMrts\ü“ |
T\R. SHEPHERD. Specialist, I8OI0U- ™ MNOINF. for JTTI R h.P„ onlySe^sM^rYe“onibs
ach, impotency, nervous debility, hemorr- I V-Ctorta street,
holda Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed ttigHEST cash prices paid for seoond-

Fre”E I Æ^rST^neuRat'ùîn spJmTavenue.

Fisher, Late of the City of Tofcoato, free. 81 Qneen eaat. I <-VLD MANURE and loam for lawns and
iVvU&TS C^Jto^tot'hTcS-t*,* ^r^tiflo metood, of curing all Qjtaroene. J. Nei.0» U6 jarvl. atr% 
of Bruce, Commercial Traveler, De- JX acute and chronic ddstosea by toe t1r1ntinG — Cards, Envelopes, Tas«,\ 
ceased. oxygenopathy process Write for lllua- Statements, Etc. Prices \

—— I trated book free, «1 Kin* east, Toronto, -*v B Bar 'd. 35 uundaa Telephone.
Notice to hereby given, pursuant to 0r call; hours 8 to 5, 7 to 9 p.m. Coniulta- j r * .

Section 66, Chapiter 36, of the Statutes | Uon tree. «°7 I_____
of Ontario, L George V., thait all the 
oreditors and other oemeans having 
Claims against the estante of Donald 
Fraser Fisher, late of the City of Tor 
onto, In the County of York, formerly 

the Village of Chesley, In the County 
Bruce, commercial traveler, decre

ed, who (tied on or about the 13th day 1 nCMTISTRV
of October, 1912, are, on or before -the oéntisikt,
first day of March. 1918, required to ----- -------------- ---------
rnjd ^c$e'cOe^oMod6thr^0 pvM £
cutor of -the last will and testament of sellefa-Qough. Toronto, 
the aald deceased, their .names and ad- ] 
dresses and full particulars of their 
claims duly verified, and the nature of
the securities, If any, held by therm. .TVER’S Tape Worm Remedy cures

And notice H hereby fur.hert given A 1-‘v worm in three hours. Sent 
that after the flrat day of March, 1913, » mali on receipt of pr‘c«. two dollars.

iSUStS-SKS JSU'OS&'LSt i»^> »*■ —•

^&„sss..-rs.,_______________<,,£S*.,rsjus‘ss'ssra, «11» skveMf* “‘hr- ru~£«»,iussjr«&"iLS
’“SSaiSVü".* 11 soosiNa ■ 1 sTBKtb*

Solicitors for the Executor. Ill |,__________________ ___ ___ anu lS rebuilt at Midland winter 1911.
£3LATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet Vii white’oak Two dump scows; rebuilt

, S Metkl Work. ^Douglas Bros.. Limit- £%£nTmo. Plant can be inapect-
' ed. 124 AdelaldeWest e±l_ ^ at Trenton, Ont. Apply Jno. & Ru»-

I —TTOT^-EI^ AND JOINERS. ~ I 807 ^,an^nue.jroronto= to!7 

1j automobile service.
.YNOPS.S «^DOMINION LAND A^^^^^^UrcjT

. . « m æ _ I Teleohone. * I IVI Vinve vour car overhauled (as you• NY person who is the sole h-ead of a I____"——-------- ■— ------- -------------------------- k J"before toe spring motoring days>
A family, or any male over 18 years 1>ICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- should beto v want the job to
oM. may homestead a quarter section |'K lractor, jobbing,’539 Yonge St. ed-7 come ^^’àve lt with us. Our work is
of available Domrinion land im Maiti- j - - ____ -—•-  ~ - -• „,itd American Motor Sales Co.,
toha. Saskatchewan or Alberta. _The | HOUSE MOVING. rmridas street. Phone Junction
appWcarnt must appear In person at the -----—--------------------—*y 108
Dominion Lande Agency o-r Sub-Agency -rroUSE MOVING and raising dona 3. 
for the «strlcrt- En-try by proxy may | jd. Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed-7
be made «t any agency, on certain oon- _ Too-----------------
d-ttion* by father, mother, eon, dangh- I SIGN PAINTERS
ter brother or elater of Intending I .______
homesteader. TkAY A HOPKINS, 83 Church.

Duties—Six months' residence upon | U 1681. ______ ;________________ 138
and cultivation of tlie land In eaefi of I ~.au.yciuTH A i a ce
throe years. A homesteader may Mve ] ,ORNAMENTAL GLASS,
wdthiln nine miles of his homewtead on I ———■ —
a farm of at least 80 acres solely I /-.UNTRAb ORNAMENTAL GLASS CP-, 
owned and occupied by him or by his cblp glass signs. 66Jtichmond Eaat.
tacher, mother, eon, daughter, brother I _________136__________________
°rto "certain districts a homesteader In "* STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
,vod starnting may pre-empt a quarter-  --------------— —-— -------—~~——7TT7-------",
section alongside hits homeeteal. Price qtORAGE. moving and packing of
• e an rtt>T sinrfi I © furhWure 8.T1Q plflnos. hftRf&fc

Dutiles—Must reside upon the home- transferred. Telephone MdMlllan * Co., 
stead or pre-emption six months In I Parkdale. 
each of six years from date of home- 1 ■ -■
stead entry (Including the time re- I 
nui red to earn homestead patent) and j-
cultivate fifty acres extra r WILL not be responsible for any debts

A homesteader who nas exhausted his I incurred by my wife. Mro. Roy Scott 
homestead right and cannot obtain a | of Toronto, from date. Roy Scott. 12 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased

L homestead In certain diet riots. ►- Price \ NY ONE witnessing the accident to 
*13 00 p-r acre Duties.—Must reside I -1 gentleman at Royce avenue crossing 
six months Ir: each of three years, cud- Saturday morning about 11 o’clock, klnd- 
tivate fifty acres and erect e house | lv phone Junction 3622. 
worth 3300.00. -1 ■ ... - - 1 ~

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of tihe Minister of toe Interior. _ _ ______

N.B.— Unautljoclzei publioatlon of Tf*OR SAL&—Large covered moving van, 
this advertisement will not be paid I T team of horses and harness, flrst-
for__26686. ed class condition: will be sold for toe high

— donttr at the Burn* Repository, Bimcoe 
^ street, Tuesday. Feb. 11th. *

Mala 087$
exchange business 
and farm lands, ed

202 KENT BUILDING. 
Will buy. sell and 
properties, city lots

riEORGS W. QOUINLOCK. Architect, 
U Temple Building.Toronto. Main 4500.

~ CUSTOMS BROKER
Garden Theetre on College 

Street Will Have Two 
Thousand Capacity.

Victoria Has Effectively 
Furnished Interior. pi McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington West. 

vJTephone Adelaide 827.REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’* Dept) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176. ed

ed-7
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and white the É 

a high-olM* 
assembly ball, 
ting part: Ar- 
W. C. Ruttan. T 
owe, contrai- 
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Sharpe, Nora 
-ugh, Florence 
Mss V. Hager- ,
J. D. Atkinson, j

*
medical.

OPEN AT END OF YEAR
I

sites. Marcus Loew Syndicate Nego
tiating For a Site Directly 

Opposite.

The total price to reported as 360,- <*
000.

estate notices

PROPERTY AT 490 
YONGE BEING SOLD

ed
‘ V -,JJ

■'•siont.
"made, upf 1er 
style. Bo ware | 
ly decorated, 
m the big ae- 
4e quiet places £ 
ng old school -Æ 

After the In-. ’ 
people prome- g 
thru the en- 

< rooms, the 
long corridor 

he room* were *4 
n beaujy roses ■
"in Gibson an.d 
■st promenade; 
them were Dr. • 
bson end R. J. ' ’ •f 

An orchestra * 
vmenadea, and 
in til midnight, 
r was served, 
talment, and It £K 
» special train 
Station, oji toe ' ii.

Owing to the enormous success of 
the Garden Theatre the management 
has deemed It advisable to have the 
theatre enlarged. A limited company 
has been formed with the Idea of

ed-7

MASSAGE.: building a larger theatre, and on a 
the spaciousness [more elaborate scale than any picture 

theatre yet seen In this city. A valu- 
The exterior of the structure - at | able site has been secured on College

street immediately west of the present 
theatre, with a frontage

aI
S*'£, ,

472» _________ ---------------îî—^ I box 45, World aftlce.

cash registers and counters, at 
Partners quarreled.

mtand elegance of a bank.

vxrE ARE discontinuing Axmlneter .h ,i l VV seamless rugs and clearing samples specialized, I . cost Come and get one. Room 726, 
street. eOV*r ^mngton West. Main 2592. ed7
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Yonge

articles wanted.herbalists.
DNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
O unlocated, bought ana sold. Mulhol- 
iand & Co. ____ _______________  ***'-.

BOO.

0RMSBY FACTORY
WILL COST $100,000

VfcTbRAN LOTS WANTkU.

Ontario Veter ns 
Box 88. 
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M «MOINTMCNT TO<• 1

PORTUGUESE FORCE
ROUTS TRIBESMEN

- .

H. M. rat Rise
educational

_ „„ CATALOGUE of KENNEDY G"BTSCHOOUT Toronto. Speclalistsin 

Stenography:
t 1ties well the growth of the real estate

, . . .___ ...___,interests in the city, and especially ls
The simplest way of handling this, | ^ jnfication of the advance of the 

and a way that will save law costs. Is 
to sell your client the option, but you 

only do this if it is made out to 
“you or your assignees.” If the land 
is 50 feet, sell the option at 3600.

If you have no assignment rights, 
to get your profits, you must take 
up the option and then sell the land 
to your client.

foot? edAdel.

J,? Drink
the

Whiskey 
that has 
no peer.

Robins Company. Punitive Expedition Kill8 Two 
Hundred Men — Victory 

Is Highly Important.

szak, with to* 
lursday night. 
31.50, $2.

/can

A Scientific Discovery Principal.
VX7E6TBRN BUSINESS COLLEGE and “Saar"ê

Relation of Diseese to Microkic 
L fe—Its Application in Treat

ment of Catarrh.

LISBON, Feb. 9.—(Can. Press.)— 
Advices from Mozambique, Africa, say 
that the notorious native Chief N-ajana 
recently raided the Nampula district 

It is now an established fact that 10f Mozambique, massacrelng a large 
microbe life is the cause of throat and __ .nasal catarrh, and to cure the disease I a «match-

ro ua “ HSKSEdward Memorial, Fund la now in the have all Proved upon the chief and his band and com-

cas p? üçsas îsr^ai»- t,i,‘d
Tdad The function wiUU^ a*mlmo- This"1 pleasant remedy called 
rllfv4one1 marking a splendid record “Catarrhozonc” recalls more than 

ironie livin'" on t#le part anything else- the rich balsamic scent 
G ranadian newle TheT^ount of the pine woods so eagerly, sought 

of the Canad an We' n^ d to- by invalids in the Adtrondacks. When 
received tor toe week just cioseo b;eathed through the inhaler it va-

efhp° following* Sir Edmund porlzes very rapidly and reaches all | 
moo G^ndron Manufoctur- the affected parts, destroying the 

Sailder«”n P^arcy Co microbic life that causes diseases such 
r'rnrismi'th Stock^o 3100 Th as Catarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis.

3100. Goldsmlto “to " sanitarium Catarrhozone acts energetically as a I
A^ocieaatton lugg^t that fronds who stimulant to the mucous tissues of the citizens Agitate and Proposal Is 
Association sugg s throat, nasal passages, and bronchial
have been holding back theti^su*J 1 ^ thus relieving congestion and
ecriptlons should send o« amounts ™ ’ restorlng t0 a healthy condi-
within next few days. In ^on every part fffected by Catarrh,
their names may J>e„a the Duke I For speakers and singers and per-
goLng to His Royal Highness the uune troubled with Irritable throat,. ____
of Connaught on Saturday. ehtito asthmA catarrh or la WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 8.—It ls an-

.^iuoe Catarrhoro^ to of Inestimable nounced today by the Manitoba Motion 
Arrested in Halifax. grippe, catarrnoaone is oi inesu ric’ure Exh bitors’ Aseoclatton that

HINSDALE, N.H., Feb. S.—The ar- va‘ua_ . . be carrled in yoUr the movement towards securing legls-
rest of John Wrenn in Halifax. N.S.. The im le b at any time latton making Sunday shows pos-
late last nigh* on a charge of murder- P®6,„ _^v Dlace Catarrhozone is a|sible has been permanently dropped, 
ing Jas. S. Hamilton, a railroad con- Pcur®' abd never fills to While the patrons of local motion pic-
etruction foreman, near Hinsdale, la.st SmanMtly^cure the most chronic ture houses voted five to one for Sun- 
Wednesday, was reported here early $1 at aU druggiSts. or di- day shows, yet, to quote the official
today. Wrenn. according to a tele- ca* SL„P ‘ p to anv address by the statement, immediately afterward a
gram from Halifax,admitted his ident- rect by mail to an^ a^aresA y g_ agitation made Itself felt
lty, but declared he was Innocent ot Ca-tarrhozoixe Co. Luitaio, .vi, against the proposal. Adverse com-
the charge brought against hlm. I Kingston, -ana

IS YOUR NAME ON THE LIST?

The Official List of Contributions to 
the King Edward Memorial Fund 
' Will Go to Duke of Connaught 

at Saturday’* Function—
Each Day Bring* New 

Additions.

■f

BLACK PERSONAL.

& DANCING ACADEMY.
1—v PRIVATE DANCINO 1

WHITE
ART.

The Right ScotchL V POPSTER. Portrait Painting. 
,24 Wirt King St. Toronto.

*T W. L 
tl • Rooms.horses and carriages.Distilled in the old, sIow> 

good Scottish wav, in Scot
land, and matured in sherry 

casks, by James Buchanan & 
Co, Limited.

S(i
and 22 wounded.

The victory is considered very im
portant because a new regime will be 
opened for Portuguese development

-z* T ES BEAUX-ARTS. Specialist* in Por- 
I/tiwlt Painting. Queen & Church St*.O.<r&

561
ment came fast and furious from the 
press, the Ministerial Association, the 
municipal officials and certain pro- |; 
vincial government authorities. The 
opposition became so strong that the 
project was abandoned immediately.

FLORISTS.£ ' ' ;i No Sunday Picture 
Shows in Manitoba

SIGNS.«9 311
T?.??;;

Queen East . Main 8?88.
Sunday phone. Main 5iZ4.

live birds,______________
'SÂRBERlTcoTlîr^egV^porter# 
x5 English and German canaries tf

ed-7
J>. O. ROBUN 

‘ '.of Toronto, 
Sole Canadian 

e—v Agent

Nnght and 
ed-7Toronto."V-..

\ Foot Caught in Frog.
ORANGE, N. J., Feb. 8.—His foot 

caught in the frog of a switch, Ibos. 
G. Ryan, a hatter, was cut down and 
killed by an express locomotive on the 
Lackawanna Railroad near his home 
here last night.

Homeless, Hungry, Celd.
There was the usual throng of shiv- 

men at the Yonge Street 
Breakfast yesterday

f

H Dropped by Exhi
bitors.

ering, hungry l 
Mission Free
morning. It was a pleasant change to 
come in to the warmth and welcome 
of the mission from the bleak wind 
without The home-llke atmosphere 
cheered many a homeless one, the 
sandwiches relieved the pangs of 
hunger and the creamy coffee warm- 

... .v i ed the chilled bodies of 238 hungry
men. Brtght .lngtog duri^hebrea^-

! ^T OraHÆ followed, were a 

ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, bricht setting to the interesting scene. 
& ahoxiblwerfr*. AroeptM Another breakfast will be given next

SUOBtltUte*. A It flcslcl 8 Vre aWItotolg** I tj.,-*..,
Sates A to., Umttod, Toronto, I Sunday.

I

Ï* /CAMPION’S BIRD STORE. 172 Dundee 
vy street. Park 76.25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER
ed-7

TTOPE'S—Canada’» leader and greats*! 
H. Bird Store. 109 Queen street we«L 
Phone Main 4969. ed-7

!i work 
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5 bring 
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[. Not 
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Architects’ Competition
The award has been made 

in connection with the designs . 
submitted to the National 
Sanitarium Association for the 
erection of the dispensary and 
institute building. There were 
some 
sent
plans, either in the interior 
arrangements or elevation, 
seemed to meet the require
ments of the committee, the 
first prize of $400 was award
ed to Charles S. Cobb and the 
second of $200 to Meeers,-Deni- 
eon and Stephenson.

nine competitive plans 
in. While none of the
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Stock Markets Quiet» But Firm—Brazilian Crosses 99 Ag,
STOCK MARKETsfjpTHEÉCANADIAli^Ai 

8------ -------------- ------------ 1 OF COMMERCE

I ■; ' ■a ■

I
nil

,

MINING MARKET IS 
MAKING NEWRECORD

FIRM UNDERTONE 
IS IN EVIDENCE

i 'll
:< . n

MI INw
TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS m$15,000,Paid-Up Capital■ i That Move Toward Higher 

Level of Prices Is^Still 
Going On.

Favorites in Toronto Stock 
Market Improved Their Posi

tion at the Week-End.

■I A* pErickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroad 
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 

Atchison .,..103% 108% 102% 103% 800
B. & Ohio...102% ... ... ...
B. R. T........ 91 91 90%f90%
C. P. R.239% 240% 239% 240% 8,200
Ches. * O... 78 ... ... ...
Chi. MIL, *

St, Paul . ..111% 111% 111% 111% 400
Col. & South. 30 80 29% 29% 500
Erie ................. 31 ............................
GL Nor. pr. .129 129% 128% 129%
Ill. Central. ..128% ... ......
Inter Met. ... 19% 19% 18% 18% 800

do. pr.......63% 63% 63% 63% 300
K. C. South.. 26% 26% 26 26
Lehigh Val... 161% 162 161% 161%
Minn. St. P.

& S.S.M. ..139%................ ...
Mo. Pac. 41%.............................
N. Y. C........... 107% 108 107% 108
N. & West.. 109%.......................
North. Pac... 119%...........................
Penna. ........ .120 ...........................
Reading .... .165% 165% 166% 166% 4.900
Rock IsL U. 23% 24 23% 24

do. pref. ..43 ........................... 100
South. Pac... 104% 104% 103% 104% 16,100
Texas Pac. .. 20%........................... 100
Union Pac. . .160% 161% 160% 161 18,000
Wabash pr... 12%
Wls. Cent. .. 52

Feb. 7. Feb. 8.
”» « *t

-feSSBEi ::: ÜÏ **

Sft’gS".-.» ‘“ft **

Lan. Cem. com... 33 ... î»
Can" T?,rererred Î8I< ••• 98% ...can. Int. L. com/. ... 68 69% 68

do. preferred ... 98% ... 90% 89%
Sn- J”60 ' ’ • 114* • • • • • •
& îSS’ cSS”;:S* .“ g
c.% £ ”T*a.;: ,g my, JL
Canadian Salt .... 120 * 120*
City Dairy com .. 58% ... 52% ...
cA0, t,ref«rr«? •• 100 ... 100 ...
Crow^NeLt0/*1^»- W% 187,4 
Detroit Unit ejlZmi 80% "fo
°d? pref ‘ ' ' 78,4 78,4 79

Dom. Steel Cp .
Dom. Telegraph..........
Duluth - Superior. 72
BJec. Dev. pr..............
IlUnois preferred . ... 91%
Lake of Woods...........  141 ... 141

do. preferred .. 119% ... 119%
Lake Sup. Corp.......... 30% ... 80%
Mackay com.............. 84 84% 84%

do. preferred........  66% ... 66%
Maple Leaf com.. 62% 62 62% 62

.do. preferred ... 98% 97% 99 98
Mexican L. A P......... 80 83 82

* do. preferred ... ...
Laurentlde com ..<...
Mexican Tram .. 110 108 116 108
Mont. Power ................................................. ..
Monterey, pref 
Monarch com . 

do. preferred >. - 95
■MSP. AS S.M........................
’Niagara Nav......................... .. ................
N.S. Steel com ... 88 ... 88
Ogilvie com ................. 124 ... 124

do. preferred ..
Pac. Burt com.... ,.

do. preferred ...". . 90 ... 90
Penman’s com ... 57% 67 57% 57

do n—ferred .. 87
Porto Rico Ry.... 72 
R & O. Nav 
Rogers com 

do pr-ferred ... 115 
Russell M.C. com. 92 

do. preferred .. 99
Sawyer - Massey.. 50 ... -

do. preferred .. 100 98% 100 98%
St L. & C. Nav.-. ... 108 111 110
S. Wheat, com... 81% 80 ... 81

do. preferred ;........
Spanish R. com .. 72

do. preferred ... ... 96% ...
Steel of Can. com. 25% 25% 26

■ 89 OH
69 65

$12,!Rest 5 irtsH *v
I-

3alka 
m th 
and (j 
planiï 

- Was i

I Drafts on Foreign Countries ^100
400

SHARES ARE BUOYANTBRAZILIAN UP AGAIN 105 Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce it] 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal’] 
cities and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of thb'1 

country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of barfking business throughout the World.

ill aï 31 10032

11II Everybody Is Buying Stock— 
Pearl Lake Moves Into the 

Limelight Again.

\ Toronto General Trusts at a 
New Record—Dominion 

Bank at New Low.

300
•V"

CHICAO 
impeded 
prning. 1 
g» rum

A
300ft 184600All

11 W f |i The mining stocks maintained their 
resilient tone at the week-end, the 
market again evidencing the fact that 
there were more buyers than sellers on

While there was some Irregularity 
In the Toronto Stock Exchange In 
the week-end session, the list, on the 
whole, displayed considerable firm
ness. Such Issues as Brasilian, C.P.R. 
and some of the specialties developed 
a measure of buoyancy and moved 
up to higher levels. On the other 
hand moderate weakness was shown 
by Toronto Railway and some of the 
Investment issues, and indications of 
this nature were sufficient to off-set 
In some degree the favorable action 
of tly more active securities.

Brazilian gained exactly three-quart 
ers of a point for the day, the quo
tation moving up to 991-4, and clos
ing Just a shade below that figure. 
At that price the shares were nearly 
two pointe above their low record of 
last Wednesday, which constituted 
the low level of the month to date. 
The stock was firmer in the London 
market, and it was the better trend 
evidenced by the earlier cables that 
brought about the upturn here. The 
quotation of 991-4 for ex-dividend 
stock was equivalent to 100 3-4 for 
the shares with the dividend added, 
or just 'a quarter point under the high 
water mark of last month. -C.P.R. 
was not dealt in here, but was up a 
full two points in New York, the 
shares crossing 240 again.

Scored New Records.
Further advances in certain of the 

specialties evidenced the fact that the 
buying power in this section of the 
list had by no means been exhaust
ed. Locomotive common and St. 
Lawrence Navigation both reached 
new high levels in their history. Mac
way and Mexican Light and Power 
were higher, and Toronto Paper and 
Interlake preferred firm at their re
cent enhanced values. Toronto Rail
way sold off 5-8 to 140 7-8, off 2 points 
from the level at the first of the 
month. Broken lots- of Winnipeg Elec
tric sold at 212.

In the Investment section the mark
ed strength of Toronto General Trusts, 
which sold at new high record of 200, 
up .6 3-4 points above the former sale, 
was the feature. Dominion Bank was 
under selling pressure, and reached a 
new low level for the 
2311-4.
quoted at a small decline.

200 naJ200 TORONTO STOCK EXCHAIajitt 80% 300 came H 
jher on 
Septenj 
'wheat,

20079
Héron & <700102 102PEARL LAKE CUTS 

BIG VEIN AT DEPTH
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limitbo

the floor. Several of the recent ac
tive favorites moved up to new high 
levels for the movement, and It was 
significant that at the close the bid 
prices were held at the top records 
of the day. Trading was well aubve 
the average for a half-session, and 
more evenly distributed than in some 
time.

In the fact that so many of the is
sues which had hitherto been deemed 
practically dead and buried, have been 
resurrected and are coming in for ac
tive demand, traders find a striking 
evidence of the remarkable broaden
ing which has taken place in the 
speculative interest In times of ad
vancing prices the public are seeming
ly willing to buy anythtitg and every
thing, despite the fact that they have 
burnt their fingers so maqy times in 
the past, doing the same thing. Con
servative brokers are deploring the 
boosting of the “cats and dogs" of 
the list, as, in general, there can be 
nothing in sight to Justify the whole
sale marking up of prices which has 
occurred.

102% ::: io1% :::
... 56% ... 56%

ii Meat bers Toronto Stock Bni 500
Snare & bond br WB100 100Ell si - * 71% 71 inOrders executed Toronto, 
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Dominion Bond Building 
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building 
. MONTREAL •

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER *

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars 
LONDON, Bag.

91%
Ï00 SPECIALISTS

MINING STOC
I 63 52 *53

, —Industrials—
A mal. Cop. 72% 73% 72% 72% 7,900
Amer. Can... 39% 40 39% 39% 3,300

do. pref. ..125% 125% 125% 126% 400
Am. Cot. Oil. 61 ...
Am. ice Sec. 22% . ..’j
Am. Loco. .. 39%.........................
Am. Smelt ..73% 73% 78% 73% 300
Am. T. & T.181% 182% 131% 132% 1,000
Am. Tob. ...281 281% 281 281
Anaconda ... 87% 37%» 87% 37%
Beth. Steel .. 87%................. 600
Chino .............. 41% 41% 41% 41% 1,600
Cent. Leath.. 29%................. loo
Cot F. AT.-.. 39 89% 89 39%
Con. Gas ...137% 187% 137 187
Com Prod. ..16 ...........................
G.N. Ore Cer. 88%...........................
Mex. PetroL. .76% 76% 76% 78% 200
Natl Lead .. 52%............... ;.....................
Nevada Cop.. 17% 17% 17% 17% soo
Rep. I. A S.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 300
Tenn. Cop. . 86 ................
U. 8. Rubber. 67% 68% 67% 67% 7,200
U. S. Steel... 64% 66% 64% 64% 9,300

do., pref. ..108%...........................
do. fives . rT01% 101% 101% 101% 100

Utah Cop. .. 53% 54 53% 64
Vir. Car Ch. 36

I 200

Company Picks Up Its Big 
Lead Saturday—Forward 

Step For Camp.

e ‘ I.
Wd have food markets 
and inactive Issues, and 
Invite inquiries, 
nual Statistical

il! on
; Write for 

Summary.I 100
16 King St W., T100

100
hi)/ Word was recslved Saturday night 

from Burr a Cartwright, of Por
cupine, that* the Pearl Lake Mining 
Co. had picked up tneir big vein in the 
crosscut from the 600 foot level on the 
shaft. The ore averaged $30 to the 
ton, the same values as at the 400 foot 
level.

The president added that this prov
ed up the mine to depth and estab
lished beyond doubt the high asset 
value of the Pearl Lake property.

With the picking up of the vein at 
the 600 foot level, the Pearl Lake Min* 
ing Co. has proved that the Porcupine 
veins continue to depth. About a year 
ago the company sunk diamond drills 
1200 feet down and proved that the 
vein carried to that depth, but it is 
only now that it has been shown that 
the ore body is of any volume below 
400 foot levels.

The Pearl Lake workings are the 
deepest in the camp, and the Incident 
may therefore be cited as a forward 
step-in the development of the North
ern Ontario gold camp.

The company has already purchased 
a stamp mill and this will be erected 
immediately and should be producing 
gold bricks by the first of April. The 
plant will treat about 300 tons a day. 
With the ore showing such remarkable 
values, it is probable that the com
pany will join the list of dividend 
payers in the comparatively near 
future. It is estimated by the en
gineer that with the picking up of the 
vein at 600 feet, there Is approximately 
three million dollars worth of ore 
practically in sight The *iaft is to 
be continued to the 800 foot level 
right a\vay, so that ore will be taken 
out of the 400, 600 and 800 foot work
ings by the time the mill has found 
itself.

78%73% 3001 ! 87 60087f S' 95
LYON & PL!* GOVERNMENT i MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS' . ■

!|j
Members Toronto Stock Ex

Securities Dealt In on all 1 
Correspondence Invita 

21 MELINDA ST. PHON

800
300i ; » *.*.*. **4b

<tii 100
i

37-
72t|i IK119

The Aeroplane Glide.
In Saturday's market higher prices 

were reached by Pearl Lake, Swastika, 
Dome Lake and Apex in the Porcu
pines, and by Great Northern, City of 
Cobalt, Chambers-Ferland. Beaver, 
Timiskaming and Peterson Lake in the 
Cobalts. That the advances were 
generally limited to small fractions did 
not detract at all from the credit
able showing, which was all the more 
remarkable on account of the fact 
that most of these stocks had been 
booming the day previous.

The sale of Dome Lake put thru at 
$2 on Friday, was evidently a fluke, 
for the shares had not before sold 
anything like as low as that figure, 
and it is known that there were buy
ing orders in the market On Satur
day the price rose agalnqio $2.61% on 
the curb, thus getting back to about 
its normal level. The improvement in 
Pearl Lake, which sold up over a point 
to 50, and closed strong with the bids 
maintained at that quotation, was due 
to news that the company expected to 
cut the vein either Saturday or 
day.

Neill, Beatty &
-MEMBERS-

Chleago Board of T 
Standard Stock and Mlnlnj

7 end 9 KING ST.
Phonee Main 3606*

ju soo173
115
»? ’1 11 99 200ii Public Accountants, 

Auditors, Assignees,
21 MANNING ARCADE ANNEX 

Telephony Main 4894 16tf

*5*0

.
100

'll! MONTREAL STOCKS92% * ■ 32%
71% 7171

96%
25% Open. Hl«r Low. Close. Sales.

Bell Tel ....164 ...........................
do. rights.. 9% 9% 9% 9%

Brasilian ... 98% 99 
Can, Car, pf.117 ...
Can. Cem ... 28% ... ...

do. pref .. 92% ...
Can. Cot .—. 40 41/-16

pref .. 77% . Z
Can. Cortv ..48 . .1 ................
Can. Pac .,.239% 240% 239% 240%
Own. Res ..356 ... ...
C.P.R. rts .. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Det. El. Ry.. 80% 81 80% 80%

78% 79

89do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com.. 59

do. preferred..........
Toronto Paper ... 88 ... ’ 88
Toronto Ry .......... 141% ... 142 141.
Tucketts com ............. 58% ...

do. preferred..........  94
Twin City ...s... 107 106 ... 106 
Winnipeg Ry .... 214% 212 214% 211

WANTEDi; 50
92*$|| 92 J. L. Mite 

& Co.
so Shares of Canadian Northern, Quebec 

Railway, 6 Per Cent. Statutory Stock. 
State number of shares tor «ale amd 
price. Box 5, Toronto World, Hamilton.

98% 98 160
5

68% 10
94 54

40% 1,062
do. 25 Established 1865.

THE WEEK’S SALES15If Chicago 
Mfnneapo 
Duluth . 
Winnipeg

SPECIALISTS IN CO 
AND PJRCUPINE ST

200... 8.75 8.40
-------- 3 60 ... 3.65
..1.10 3.06 ... 3.05

... 8.96 9.05 8.95
.. 40% 39 40% 39

—Banks—
Commerce............. 222%
Dominion .. ..
Hamilton .. ..
Imperial...........
MXn\:
Molsons ....
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Rfy»1 ••,»•••Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ....

8.76Conlagas..............
Crown Reserve . 
La Rose .. 
Nlplsalng 
Trethewey

1 100
2,0*8.

If 276 The total sales and value of the stocks 
dealt in on the Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange during the week ended Feb. 
7 are as follows :

Dom. C. ooiq 78% 79 
Dom. CL, pf.112
l£m. Tex0” !l* *85 *84% 86
SnC-pfrStt::: :
Mack com .. 84 
Mex. L-P... 82%
HUE A 

Power ....285 ..
N.S. Steel

A Coal .... 86 85 84% 84% 186
Quebec Ry.. 20% 21% 20% 21% 1,085
R. A O. NaV116%...........................
Spanish ..... 71 ... ... ...

Wlnlgan .148 141 142% 148%
Sher. Wil.... 60%........................... 2
Tor. Ry ........141% 141% 141 141 127
Twin City ..106 106% 106 106% 70
Win. Ry ....211% 214 211% 214

—Bank
Commerce ..228 ...
Molsons ....202%........................... 4
Montreal ....243 248% 243 243% 61
Nova Scotia. 265 
Quebec
Royal............ 226% ... ...

—Bonds—

Send us a list of your 
and we will rivé ye 
opinion of what Is 
with them.

McKinnon Building, T

200
u an 
bestÀmovement at 

Spanish River bonds were ‘ Wheat*
Receipts 
Shipment 
__ corn— 
Receipts 
Shipment

Ill * 1 ... 222% 221% 
.. 238 230 281% 381%
.. 211 210 211 210
.. 223 220 222% 220

.... ... 198 ... 198
..200 ... 200 ...

Value.
$ 6S2 75 

629 50 
9,101 45 

818 00 
160 00 
470 00 

16,858 58 
11,185 75 

9,500 0» 
16 00 
20 00 

25,501 00 
1,338 00 

697 25 
1,912 50 

585 62 
17 60 

25.064 25 
11,138 25

Shares.
29,700
43,000
76,250
2,300

15i»! Apex...............................
Crown Charter ......
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake (old)....
Dome Lake..................
Foley...............................
Holllnger.......................
Jupiter ..........................
McIntyre ......................
Eldorado ......................
Gold Reef.....................
Pearl Lake.......... .. 54,050
Plenaurum ..............  1,400
Porcupine Imperial.. 28,700
Dome Mines ............... 100
Preston ......................... 18,600
Standard 2,000
Swastika....................... 171,450
Porcupine Gold ......... 42,100.

Cobalts—
Silver Queen ..
Little Niplssing
Bailey.................
Beaver ..............
Amalgamated .... 
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt....
Cobalt Lake ____
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve ,.
Foster .
Gifford .
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Green-Meehan 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ....
McKinley Dar. .....
Niplssing............ .
Ophlr....................
Otiese .................. ..
Peterson Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way ..
Rochester .......
Sliver Leaf ........
Timiskaming ....
Seneca Superior........
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer ...................

Mlscellaneou 
Island Smelters

Mon- 15
10

BOSTON EXCHANGE 
IS IN THE PUMPS

50e y «es
FINANCIAL CRISIS 

IMMINENT IN AUSTRIA
125 75203 203 1-

2,500
1,210

30,200
3,800
1,000

pin........... ••• Hi *
.................. jm ?.,# 227% :::
\v.v.226 iii 228 in
.................. 162 ... 162

266PLAN TO PROVE UP 
SCHUMACHER GROUP

tpmeniChapman Dei 
Ball Bearli 
|Gd„ Limite

/>• 210 4-
’the LI 

Antwerp

25'■ ■ —.<} ' ;

Value of Stock Exchange Seat Has 
Dropped Materially in Last 

Year or Two.

new YORK, Feb. 8.—A London 
oable says European bankers believe 
there is no chance of gold now hoarded 
in France, Austria and Germany being 
available for some time owing to the 
Balkan situation. This is causing for
eign banks to decrease New York bal
ances. They expect, however, tariff 
legislation in the United States wlU 
cause slowing down of business and 
keep money rates low in this country. 
In Austria, where the effect of the 
Balkan war is most marked, note cir
culation increased 
week, while gold increases amounted 
to only $400,000.

601 81Sha 500

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 169%
Can. Perm ...................................................
Central Canada..........  187% ... 187%
Colonial Invest..........  80 ...
Dominion 8av .... . 77 ... 77
Gt. West. Perm... 180% ... • 180%»...

... 182% ...

... 200

! 168% ... n, 16 .198 198Properties on Shores of Pearl 
Lake in Porcupine to Be 

Thoroly Probed.

»jil-i &
•I !»

.JVheal

*y’-.-..

7080
The Bolton Stock Exchange is not 

under fire at the present time, but the 
brokerage busineee in that city dur
ing the last few years, and particu-. 
larly during the last few months, has 
probably been as unprofitable as any
where else In the United States.

There was a report from Boston at 
the week-end that a seat on the Bos
ton Stock Exchange had been sold tor 
$14,500. The price at the previous 
sale was $23,000, and In the big spe
culative boom which preceded the 1907 
panic the privilege of doing business 
on the Boston Exchange was consid
ered to be well worth $88,500 once 
paid for it.

_ The decline in the price of New 
York Stock Exchange seats is propor
tionately less than that which has 
taken place In Boston.

(Hi il IIi I

It

Hamilton Prov 
Huron A Erie ...

op 20 p.o. paid.. 
Landed Banking.. 
Lonuon A Can ... 
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. naid.
Real Estate........
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mort ... 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ...

A good otook, 1 
par value,for quiol 
at 85 cents.

188% 4
«A tats—200 129 25 3,700 

. 99,260 
. 37,100
. 4,800
. 1,600 
. 65,350 
. 19,346 
. 1,608 

100

187 00 
1,638 12 
3,748 00 
1,967 50

196 195fit- 28189 139PORCUPINE, Feb. 8.—It le under
stood that a diamond drill contract 
will be let soon for the opening of the 
Schumacher property on the edge of 
Pearl Lake. This holding has always 
been regarded as one of the most In
teresting undeveloped groupe in the 
camp. Some months ago a crosscut 
was being driven from a shaft at the 
100 foot level when the drills broke 
thru into a heavy bed of sand and the 
workings were flooded for the time be
ing. This has now been cleared and 
a concrete bulk head protects the 
cri F scut and shaft from further en
croachment.

Mr. Schumacher, who is an Ohio 
capitalist and head of the Peruna 
Company, is in Porcupine now, and it 
is understood that his visit is in con
nection with the placing of a contract 
Joe Houston is in charge of this end 
of the matter. Numerous offers for 
the property have been turned down 
recently.

The Schumacher syndicate have or 
had eight claims, altogether 600 acres, 
in the Porcupine camp. In addition 
Mr." Schumacher is Interested both in 
]$lk Lake and Gowganda.

120 120 1:i2% Bell Tel ........100%
C. C. Cot ... 81 
Dom. Cot ...102%
Dom. I A 8. 98
Mont L.H.-P, 98%..........................
Que. Ry........ 68% 60 58% 60

2,000
12,000

? r
;... nr$39/000,000 last M ii *82

............................ 8,000
93 92% 92% 8,000

2,000
21,600

fltiildhif 
t*fc Chi

7 50187
| 16,066 25 

7,266 09 
725 84 
870 00 

1.224 00 
115 50 
103 75 

1,027 37 
1,420 25 

68 12 
4,669 95 

336 00 
3.275 00 

230 00 
4,600 00 
2,465 00

161% 1*1%nr ‘St 106 ISS 35
193%

SMALL INCREASE IN
SAVINGS DEPOSITS

134M WVhea
*: :::

I200 200 340:: üô i78 iéi m
—Bonds—

..........  90%

.. 98% ...
:: m ::: m :::■:v ::: ’»*% »i

ios
90 ...

94%

A. 0. WHITE
26 Queen Eaet

1,100 
2,000 

38,000
........ 14,000
..... 4,000
........ 51,000

SILVER PRICES

Bar silver quotations follow : ■
Feb. 6. Feb. 7. Feb. 8.

68%c 62 %c 
28 ll-16d 28%d

L ..1 Canada Bread .
Canada Loco...
Can. Nor. Ry ..
Dom. Cannera .
Dominion Steel 
Elec. Devel ....
Keewatln...........
Laurentlde .. ..
Mex. L. A P...... n ,.,
Penmans ........ 90% ... 90%
Porto Rico Ry.............. 94% ...
Rio Janeiro..................

do. let mort................................ -
Sao Paulo .............. 100 ... too .”
"hpanish River ... 97 96% 96% ...
Steel of Can

90% eAJorn-&:*98% ...NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Savings banks 
deposits in the United States increas 
during the year t912 about four per 

‘cent., or slightly 
credited to depositors as interest dur
ing the year. This percentage of in
crease has bfeen maintained for several 
years, and is particularly interesting 
owing to the continued discussion of 
the high cost of living, the establish
ment of the postal savings banks and 
the increased demand tor small bonds.

Ill I Î 1 ed ihMLr..In New York. 62%c 
In London ... 28%d 
Mex. dollars .. 49c11 over the amount 1.00010*0% FLEMING &49c 49c 75 July*..1 ■ 2,300*90 BeMining Quotations.

—Standard__
fe.275 Members Standard Stock exe

310 LUMSDEN BUILDII
Porcupine and Cobalt Si

TELEPHONIC M. 4028-1

NEW YORK BANKS 
MAKE POOR SHOWING

100 4 005 » Mayl 5,500 
67,211

3.200 
. 40,860

1.200
. 19,300

126 25 
14,704 28 

256 62 
1.621 25 

52 60 
6,904 76 

200 00 
42 00 

1,367 26

Sell. Buy.

2 41
,UÎW: 98 „ Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey .............................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt ............
Conlagas......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster .... „ ..............
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern........ .
Gould .............................
Green - Meehan ........
Hargraves .......... .. ...
Kerr Lake ..................
l*± Rose................................... 320
Little Niplssing ............. 2%
McKinley-Dar.-Savage ....8.03Niplssing.................
Ophlr........................
Otisse ...................... .
Peterson Lake ...
Ro-hester..............
Right of Way____
Silver Leaf............
Silver Queen........
Timiskaming ... .
Wettlaufer ..........

Porcupines—
Apex........................ .
Crown Charter
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension .
Eldorado.................
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger................
Jupiter................. .
Mon eta.....................
North Dome ........
Porcupine Gold .................... 28
Pearl Lake ..............
Pore. Imperial ........
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston East Dome
Standard ...................
Swastika ..............

ill. T j .. 10 
... 41

May ., 
Jhly ...

Lard 
May- .. 
July ..

V
ill! 230NEW YORK, Felt, 8.—The state

ment of the actual condition of clear- 
Ing house banks and truet

100 190100
. 28 27%

TORONTODOES ANYONE WANT
TO BUY A MINE?

41 10040%■ market sales.

Op»n. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
PackerslS8% 154 163% 164

sdo. pf. A....154 ...
Belf-T^I------164% ...
BrazMab .... 98% 99% 98% *99%cpTrV:: IP III ÏI5 79

Intlake, pf... 90 ...
Loco ... ... 69% 70 
Mackay

M F. ASA HALLcompan
ies for the week shows that they hold 
$8,267,360 reserve In excess of legal 
requirements. This Is a decrease of 

■ $7,867,860 from last week.
The statement follows: Actual 

ditlon—Loans,

900 100• !
365 7,178 «'1 B.cf Member Standard Stock and 1 

Exchance *
COBALT AND PORCUPINE 81 

Corresponde*ee hlteJM 
M KING ST WEST ■

........ 10% 10%
| I i
lit ! }.

28 6% 10,000 617 505 Rece 
Lawrei 
bu shell 
of mla 
'build In 
ter,egg 

;ket.

11%76 11%Here’s a Man Who Offers One For 
Sale—Resurrecting of the 

Sainted Dead.

• • 3% s% Totals10 982,073 $192,252 95COPPER MARKET IS 
GETTING TOP-HEAVY

con-
increaee $2,633,000; 

specie, decrease, $8,666,000; legal ten
ders, decrease $1,186,000; net deposits, 
decrease ($2,435,000; circulation, in
crease $42,000; excess lawful reserve, 
$8,267,360; decrease $7,867,860.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in greater New York not 

i Included in clearing house statement: 
Loans, increase $3,585,300; specie, de
crease $69,700; legal tenders, decrease 
310 000°! t0tal depo8ita‘ increase $3,-

1%781 1%J * 16 \ 468 Phone If. 2380200 ..10 t 9% 
. 885 325 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Op. High. Low. CL; i* bales.
Apex .............. 2% 2% 2% 2% 4,300
Crown Ch. .. 1 1% 1 1% 7.000
Dome Ext. ..12 ...........................
Dome Lake ..240 246 230 246

do. b. 60..255 ... ...
Eldorado .... 1%...........................
Foley..............  19%..., ................
Holllnger . .16.05 ... ................
McIntyre . ...250 ...! ................ 1,000
Pearl Lake „ 49% 60 49 60 10,850
Pore. Imp. .. 3 ................ 7,106
Pore. Gold .. 22 .............. .. ... 1,000
Swastika .... 14% 14% 14% 14% 7,000

Cobalt
A malgam. ... % ...
Bailey
Beaver ...... 42
Chambers ... 27
City Cob. ... 40
Crown B.
Foster .
Gifford 
Gould .

is 310i ■ J. P. CANNON & iPorcupineL.. * 8$ “ft St “ft
—::S ::: -

85What looks like an attempt to resur
rect the dead is the advertlstng^or 
sale of a lot belonging to the Cobalt 
Monarch Mining Co. The property Is 
situated near the northern bounds 
Coleman. Township and adjoins 
tior of the Nlplssing’s Immense 
age.

Trad 
Priées 

•Whe 
quanti 

. ih it. 
bushel 

Bari

25NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—The break In 
the London standard copper metal 
prices showing a big decline in spot 
has further demoralized the 
market The largest interest, by hold
ing the price of nearby metal at 16 1-Zc 
a pound, have succeeded in keeping 
the nearby market up fairly well, but 
it was reported this morning that first 
hands were offering spot electrolytic 
at below 16c a pound delivered Europe, 
while the consumer can almost make 

•his own figure on more distant deliver
ies. The lowest price so far reported 
on April-May electrolytic is 15 3-8c a 
pound, but there is so little forward 
business •doing that several of the 
agencies have practically withdrawn 
tor distant delivery. The present 
situation points to 15 a pound for the 
metal.

2.90I Members Standard Stork Exclu 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
M KING STREET WEST. T0« 

Phone Mein «48-#«

50 900 890Iî 2,00036 4% 1P. 4404 3 27kRussell ..
Steel Co
St. Law .. : .* 1ÏÔ% iio% iiô iiô 
fl Wheat ... 80% 81 
Tor^/Paper.. 86
Tor Ry ........ 140% ...
Winnipeg ...212
Conlagas ....840 
La Rose ....810 ...

—Banns—
Dominion . .231% 231% 231%
Royal .. ....227% 227% 2*7 227

—Trust A Loam- 
Tor. Gen. Tr.200 ...........................
Loco ............ 99%................ ... 500
Spanish .... 96% 96% 95% 96% 5,000

Tc rente Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. CL

Mines—
Apex................ 8% ... .
Beaver .......... 41 ........................ 1,600
Chambers ... 27% 28% 27 28% 3,000
City Cob........  41 ........................ 1,000
Dome Lake . .256 % 261% 256% 261%
Hargraves .. 9%.......................... 1,000
Little Nip. v. 2 ............... ... 7.000
Pearl Lake . 49 48% 49 49% 1,200
Peterson .... 27 
Tlmlskam. ..38 
W est Dome.. 17 »...

90 200ry of 
a pof< 

acre-

, was a million
dollar, corporation, and 600,000 of Its 
one dollar shares were issued. Five 
hundred thousand shares of the issued 
sto'-k is offered to the person who will 
take over the property.. The control Is 
in the hands of a Philadelphia financial 
man. according to gen ral belief, and 
it It; presumably he who Is endeavor
ing to unload.

icopperii
fry Ii •

263* 26*6*6 *26 *25% *25%1 '-0 5,000
1,0064% iS9 20 8% 7% 70c2541 e 1004% ^Hat-

tor th,
Drei 

to $12
Pott

di-ilv.-

4% LOUIS J. WEST &80% 81 30The Cobalt Monarchi: «% 4 Vi25 38%39 Members Standard Stock
COBALT AND POBCTFT

j- 35 • 18%

:: »
.. 247

ISSAYS MEXICAN N. W. 
PLAN WILL GO THRU

2
Market Letter Free 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BCTM
Phones-*-Day, M. 1806; Night, r.

2%*5 1800 App-.1 800
6,600 

j: 1,600
28 27 28 2.000
41 40 , 40% 6,700

360- 850
... f ...

240 from 
No. l 
1 .Veg 
Per bi 
snips, 
per d 
..But 
86c, t!

r 10%12% 12 W. T. CHAMBERS &« *41% *41%61Mr. H. I. Miller, vice-president of the 
Mexico Northwestern Railway, has Is-' 
sued a statement in which he s« ys that 
there is no doubt about the bondhold
ers authorizing an issue of £<$,600,000 
Prior lien six per cent bonds in order 
to finance the company at the present 
critical period of its existence, accord-
,n* to a message received in Toronto ACUTE SCARCITY OFon Saturday. The new securities wtu_ v ^ 1 Vr
be underwritten in London, and the GOLD IN PARIS
proceeds utilized to pay off the float
ing debt of about £1,100,000 and to 
meet the interest on the outstanding 
issues.

The meeting of the bondholders of 
the company will be held in Toronto 
on Feb. 15.

;^TIii

9 . 12 19% Members Standard Stock and 
Exchange’ 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE I 
28 Colborne St. edtf Mate 1

E .4SO -I -...360 860
... 10% ...

a,.x„„.':::,i8>>"*ft
Kerr Lake .. 330
La Rose ........ 310
Little Nip.
McKinley .
Peterson ..
Rochester ,
Tlmlskam. .. 39 

Total sales, 90,450.

...1616 1500
... 41

60—Bonds -MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate, 6 De
cent. Open lharket discount rate in Lon
don for abort bills, 4% per cent. New
York call io-'-ir,. none reported Call 
money In Toronto. 6 to 6% per cent

FORLiGN EXCHANGE.

1.000,40%
: Eg f
1 ’ Li

400
60 6,500

2,000 Eg,GEO. 0. MERS0N & W ’ 
Chartered Accountant»^! 

16 King St West, Tareiti
CALGARY AND MBDICINS

Per d50% 50 200 PouSales.I 2% • • • • • • ». • • • 200
2% f 2% 10,000

••2UU  I ... ' 200
... 26% 26% 26% 26% 6.900

« 89f 89 |to0

flftrn. 
17c t 
chick 
Ing v 
birds 
«rain 

v » Ii

21%500 ■ 4 3%
1% %

14% 14%Glazebroor Cronyn. erchange^cn i 
bon- brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

1 FOUR-INCH VEIN AT
MOOSE HORN MINE

NEW YORJC, Feb. 8.—A Paris cable 
says that the money situation has 
shown further improvement this week, 
but gold is still unavailable for either 
home use or export This explains 
active exports to South America from 
New York recently arranged tor Paris 
account Expected movement from 
New York to Argentina will reach $20.- 
000.000, and additional shipments will 

_ _ Prov. be arranged with Paris direct in the
v._. Cîf>te- near future. Paris press comments on
Ytay .... 11.25 12.31 12.23 laiio 12^23 Vork,sh'P™ento as indication of
Aug. .... U.2Î 12.25 13.13 12.24 12.13 Americas inability to control gold by 

”, c 1l.ee ii.Cl it"ec î* -i ic' -dvrinces.

700
—Between Banks— 

i Buyers. Sellers.
N Y. fda. 3-64 pm. 1-16 pm 
Mont fds.. par. par
'Et-r., e d .8 ” ,, ft-',

do. dem..9 25-32 9 13-16

PORCUPINE LEGAL CA>

r»OOK * MITCHELL, BarrDW 
V. cltors. Notaries, sic.,T«mpls. 
Toronto; Kennedy’» Block, 
vine

Whf S’

If'
VALUABLE OIL STOCK.

Purchase of 2076 shares of Waters- 
Plerce Oil Co. stock by H. C. Pierce 
leaves but 400 shares outstanding in 
hands of public. Owiiers are to be of
fered -$1600 a share in letter to be ssnt 
out by Chase National Bank.

. -——- London cable says Cunard SUS
^A COOL MILLION, Co. Is arranging unification of

__. . ----------- agements of Brocklebànk Lina *
A' Ed,B°n refused Line and Cunard. Cunard 

*1,000,000, made by P. J. Brady purchased ordinary stock of * 
L f?r controlling lnterert in Line, and Is already assoei

Elkins picture machine. Brocklebank Line.

Connie*. 
^ to % 
% to %

10 1-16 10 3-16 
Cable tr..,9 v-16 9 'i-i2 10 -id iirâ-16

—Rates in New York—
Actual.

Sterling, 60 days............. 4S3.50
Sterling, demand ........... 487.80

Bar
Pe.8,600 COBALT. Feb., 7.—In a crosscut at 

200 the 125-foot level of their shaft the 
Moose Horn m nes of Elk Lake, have 
encountered a four-inch vein of smalt- 
ite. nlccollte and calcite carrying sil
ver values. The find was made „. 
Monday of this week and Is thought 
to be a branch vein of their main 
body encountered last 

Ask. surface for which the 
started.

Oat200. 1_1«
Bu<

'Tl*-,
•eedi

1 ■4COTTON MARKETS.
BRAZILIAN IN LONDON

SEtEËKe'EBÈ
Feb. 7. Feb 8. Bid Ask.

74 11-16 Opening............100% 100% .O'.ÎT
74% Closing ............10(17;, i : ■ %

Ths range of «-rices on the New York 
Cotton Market is reported by NellL 
Beatty A Co., as follows:

MERGE STEAMSHIP LllPosted.
484%
488%

Al.i
Als
A Is■ • «
Re,

BRITISH CONSOLS. bore
summer on the 
crosscut was 

The vein s about 250 feet 
r rr‘b-west, of the shaft

TirFeb. S
TliI Bid.Consols, for nor.?;. 

Consols, for n . ......nt Hîfa7 : 13-16t B-
Ha

-I
i

r v
k\

i
X

4l_:

HE LURE OF COBALT.
When the history of the Co

balt camp comes to be written, 
considerable attention will 
have to be paid to the diver
sion of English money into the 
district in the year 1913. The 
marked success of the Casey 
Cobalt and the Cobalt Town- 
site during the last two years 
has made “Cobalt” a magic 
word across the Atlantic, and 
several syndicates are prepar
ing to invest considerable 
amounts in stiver mining pro
perties In the Northern On
tario camp. No less than- four 
cables of enquiry from London 

garding the possible pur
chase of claims possessing 
good silver showings were re
ceived by Toronto brokers at 
the week-end. Evidently the 
English invasion of the Cobalt 
field has only begun.
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FEBRUARY io 1913 ItTHE TORONTO WORLÎ)MONDAY MORNING —

arl Lake Cuts Vein at 600-Foot Level—Ore Averages $30
JS WERE STAMPED1 » AGAIN Ip*. f
IN THE CIUCAGO CRAIN MARKET | IQ Qay Special

r z- l:  - I Straw, bundled, ton... 15 00   IE —. . ■ ■■ ■ ' - ,mmmjrt8 0» Complications in I Straw. loose, ton  . 10 60   II ™
Balkan Trouble Reflected Potatoes, per bag.......to se to 50 os II

"T", Pit—Wheat, Corn «8 gf ST^it g J S I TDAITCkVv
«a Oats All Went Aero- HKF&EEII El | ' . 1 KUUOLlXO .

; planing—Week-End News $gw»iy&:;.......
We* Bullish. °a,'iuttw”2riSsiT' dairy...10 K.toSO S3

Eggs, new. dozen...
Poultry, Retell—

'turkeys, ureeeed, lb
Chickens, lb.................
Ducks, per lb.............
Fowl, per lb.................
Geese, per lb...............

Freeh Meat ■ 1
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .*8 00 to JO u0 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 SO 12 50 
Beef, choice sides,«cwt.. ,10 50 11 uO
Beef, medium, cwt,........... 9 00 W 50
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt .............
Veals, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt.

• spring lambs, crwt.

g
, • '

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
IS AFTER SHOE 

MACHINERY CO.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAA

E (ESTABLISHED 1876) _
MEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

4-,;i
. .$6,620,000.00 

. 6,685,000.00 
. . 6,685,000.00 

. 10,000.000.00

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up .
Reserve Fund . . 7>>
Authorized Capital

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED
• Available la any part of the world. Sveelal attention given to Collections. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Branches of the Bank throughout the

I86tf

4
15,000,000
12,500,000

fries

i
i

Federal Government Makes 
Third Move Against 

the Alleged 
Trust.

Interest allowed on deposits at all
Dominion of Canada.

■nimerce î$ I 
e principal I 
ency of thé I

ling every
wbrldi

0 70 Confidence is Extending
ENTERS A CIVIL SUIT........  0 33 0 10

.....JO 25 to JO 271 

..... 0 17

.. .K . 0 20 0 22

.........0 14 0 15

......... 0 17 0 10

now the «Liver camp has hk confidence. Many new prooertlos wCl ma-ke good 
with the Inflow of new and necessary cap Hal. and incidentally 
responsible companies will be benefited. Our pwk of Cobalt buys On presen. 
comparisons are GREAT NORTHERN and PETERSON LAKE. .

Beginning today we start a 
ten days’ sale of trousers

Regular $11.00, $10.00, $9.00.
$8.00. $7.00

TIC AGO. Feb. 8.—The shorts were 
led to the grain markets this 
h traders who had taken that

0 20
Says Organization Is in Posi

tion to Control Ninety 
Per Cent, of 

Trade.

136

running to cover when the 
gj, nature of the week-end nev s 

Wheat closed 1 2c
A. J. BARR flk CO.

»56 KING STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

K EXCHANC ie evident, 
r on May, 5-8c on July, and ?-Sc 

Corn followed the lead

•47& c ,>3 9 007 00 DIVIDEND NOTICESgeptemoer.
wheat, and wound up l-2o up all 
nd. while » similar advance was.

8 00 10 50
10 00 13 00
11 60 12 00
15 00 17 00 • STOCK CEHnnCATES BANK/OF MONTREALTRENTON, N. X, Feb. R.—The fed

eral government made Its third anti
trust move against the United Shoe 
Machinery Co. in a civil suit filed here 
today, charging the so-called trust 
with wielding an alleged monopolistic | 
power and unfair trade tactics to
force the Keighley company—a com-. . , ... .. .. _ ri-iiarC.petltor—Into an unlawful contract for I Commercial World V SCS DollRrS,
the leasing, sale and fixing the price yD ctreet FmnlovS Scrip------
of an "lnseam trimming machine." vv,in 3treet cmpiuya ov-« y

The united states district court! Fallacy of Transfer Record, 
here was asked to terminate the con- ■ • 
tract under which the Keighley com
pany gave the United company the 
exclusive right to lease to shoe manu-1 volvirKr money or credlU on the stock 
facturera the “lnseam trimming ma- . th_ n„mh.r ofchine," the patent of which Is held exchange In terms of the number ^or
by life Keighley company. The effect shares. world rcco
of the agreement Is declared to be it« «?mm“^‘ty contracts to to
"to perpetuate and extend a monopoly 1 dollars. The stock exchange q
of the rhoe machinery industry In the I £atos with a ®®tt‘fJcato of 8t°® .
i-nia_ j flFirx» Mflohinprn fVi of Naw I much In the manner tna,t a. mercnauiyjl't®?,,Sboe Machlnerq 01 NCW would liquidate his contracts for com-
vereK*llSnf^PtheXu?t>«" IT- KAh". V.TSZZ^ «r?

The ttoorous tlflcate will to a day satisfy say ten 
enforcement HMutT to twenty contracts for commodities.

epetttotoXmrlï^ e^tlm^htnmC°to"- contr!cto‘

cent, of the trade. thî £?tm=ate of, stock is

passed along to settle contracts it Is 
endorsed on the back after thé man
ner of a cheque. The U. 8. treasury 
note of course is not, and no record Is 
kept as to the number of times It will 
change hands during a day in the 
commodity market of the world. When 
the U. S. treasury note becomes old It 
Is redeemed for a new crisp bill. When 
the certificate of stock Is so covered 

Year’s Production Was I With endorsements on its back that It
_ ~ , • , . — ... v-„_, I will hold no more, or when it becomes
Greatest in Twenty-Two Years | mutilated in passing from hand to

—Record Prices Also.

• Stock Exehi

ND BRI Special $5.00red In the oat pit. Provisions were 
tt and comparatively steady, the 
se leaving pork unçhangid to 6c tip, 
, up 6c all round, and lard sinc
ere from 2c to 6c higher.
-utiles reporting that the British 

fleet had ••ion ordered

Is hereby given that m Dlvl-Toronto. 
London :

ALI8T8

yOTICE
I. dend of Two and One-Half Per 
Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institut 1er. -has been declared 
for the three month! ending 31st Janu
ary. 1918. and that the same will be 
payable at Its Banking House In this 
city, and at Its Branches, on and after 
Saturday, the First Day of March next, 
to Shareholders of reootd of 31st. Janu
ary, 1913.'

By qrdor of the Board.
H. V. MEREDITH.

General Manager.
Montreal, 21st January, 1913.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE
.313 60 to 3l4 00 
. 10 00 10 50

0 SO
u Sv 
0 31

Hay. No. 1, car lots..
3traw, car lots, ton. .*.
Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 0 65
Butter, separator, dairy.. U til 
Butter, creamery, lb.rolls 0 32 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 30
Butter, store lots..';........... 0 24
Eggs, new-laid .......... 0 21
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 18
Cheese, new, lb............... V- 0 !*..
Hongy, extracted, lb..... 0 12% 
Honeycombs, dozen ......... 2 75

Hide» and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins andjgjfecp- 
sklns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : **

—Hides.—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ..............................
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cows .............................. 0 12% .. —
3 Inspected steers

and cows...................
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, per lb.........
Lambskins ...................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldee, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.

STOC!
markets on unU|
I Write for our 
-mmary.

Mediterranean ■pVMJBI 
k Turkish waters, and that*Germany 
" preparing to take decided action 
8i the Balkans were viewed here as lti- 
kfcative of the extreme gravity of the 
nolit cal outlook in Europe- Sentiment 
nered sharply to the bull aide in con
sequence, and, while the advance was 
set maintained In lte entirety, the 
close was only o trifle below top level 
of tbe session.

Drought
- Messages from Liverpool • that the 
drought in India was still In effect, and 
list the crop outlook was becoming 
decidedly serious, contributed to the 
upward disposition, and aided the 
hulls Prices were marked up sharply 
against the aborts, who, deeming dis
cretion the better part of valor, rushed 
in to cover on their commitments.

Coarse grain followed the leal of 
wheat toruout. and wound UP--A sub- 
itantlai advances. There was a gen
eral feeling that the recent downturn 
had been overdone, and the same in
terests who had sold corn and oats on 
Friday took the buying side today.

Provisions were dull In the extr. me, 
speculative Interest being concentrat
ed in the grain pits. The close left 
prtees generally Improved for the day. 

Northwest Receipts, 
a of wheat at northwest points, 
al comparisons, f

There are also a few more 
Scotch, Irish and West of 
England Tweed Suitings, reg
ular $45.00 to $25.00, to dose

u‘isW., Ti 0 22
U 16

3W Wall street records Its contracts in-

16

LUMMER The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Stock Exchange
ota all 

see Iavtted
PHONE 7997

in India.

$22.50

BRODERICKS

JO l8%to3....
DIVIDEND NO. 103.

No. la hereby given that a dividend 
of Three Per Cent, (being at the rate of 
Twelve Per Cent, per annum) upon the ’ 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank ha* 
been declared for the current quarter 
and will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st 
day of March next, to shareholders of 
record of 16th February.

By order of the Board,
É. L. PEASE,

General Manager.
Montreal, P.Q., January 14, 1918.

Notice..0 11% !>.. 
0 12% .... 
0 12 
0 10 

.. 0 14
tty& •0 10%
ERS—
■d of Trade. i’io1 oo

. 0 37

. 3 60 ....

. 0 06% « 06%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE

ST. EAST
edTI ME * SILVERLocal grain dealers’ quotations are as 

fellows :

Ontario oats—No. 2. 38c to 84c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41%c; No. 
3 C.W., 40c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 95c to 96c, out
side;. Inferior grades doWn to 70c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96%c: 
No. 1 northern, 94c, track, lake ports; 
feed Wheat, 66%c, lake ports.

l,4tf

limited

TORONTO. CAN.
Mam Store

113 King St. W

itch MEETINGS.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the members 
and shareholders of the York Fine In
surance Company, Cash. Mutual A 
Stock, will be -held at the Head Office 
of the Company, 166 Yonge street. Tor-

hand It is exchanged with the cor-
poration for a new certificate Also, purpose of reoeiving the Dirac-
when one buys this certificate of stock t<,rB- report, the election of Directors 

ttio United I *<>r permanent Investment it is trans- and for other general business such as Preliminary estimates of the Umtea lnt0 hla name on the corpor- may oome before this meeting.States Geological Sun^y and the Bur- a^°k.Lks. Upon thls record • J- «• WILGAR.
1T 7 n u'p d1 a tales in 1912 th® a’b,e statistician of the Pujo con

duction to the United States to 19131 ... woulfl ba-e so much hi.of 62,869,974 fine ounces, valued at ™ulû base 80 mucn
$37,982.414. the greatest output (tho 1 deductions, 
not the greatest value) since 1892, 
when the production was estimated at 
68,600,000 ounces. In 1893 It was given 
as 60,000,000 ounces, and not since 
then until 1911, when the production 
was 60,899,400 ounces, has the figure 

, . , — _ . . D„„. I been above 60.000,000. Final figuresLarge Volume of Trade IS Pass* | may show an even greater output for

1912.
High prices generally

copper and lead in 19IÏ materially ad- „ „
ded to the profits of production. The Lloyd’s Lost Heavily by Reason 
average New York price for silver 

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s in-1 jn January, 1912, was 66.8 cents pet
dtcate little change to the general situ- | tVeoliTnV by

, October to 68.6 cents, and the De-
of business is being transacted by dry- Icember average price was about 63.6. Thg year igi2 was the most dlsas- ... . , ^ , . . . w
goods houses with prices for all lines cents. The average Price for the year trou, that haa ever been experienced I B y88r'

, , - . , I mav be tflken at 60.9 cants a tine I hiNtnrv <if marine insurance. I ® t*êcn made by tne lucky apaculft*firm. Manufacturers of boots *nd Lunce^again«t 5*^nt8.lnKra1911fa1}^ According to the official estimate, the tors who had taken on big blocks of 

shoes report a slightly easier feeling 11908, 54 cents hi 1910 and 52 cents in I lotal occasioned by the more im-1 stock, is afforded tn a compilation of 
In the leather market and contracts 1 1909. It was the highest therefore I portant casualties during the twelve I the present price range and that of a 
for sides have been made for six ^nce 1907. when the average price m(mth, amounted to JE6.-684.600, and year ago. This shows that only three 
tor sides nave oeen maae ior ■ 1 wM 66 cents. the complete total cannot be far short issues, Buckeye Pipe, Swan and Finch

-, months ahead at 30 cents a pound. I ______ j 0j £ 7,250,000, which has to be homeland Cumberland Pipe have declined In
iLeather manufacturers’ stocks are ac- I x __ . ........_ __I by Lloyds and the marine Insurance I that time, and that six of the 32 secu-
‘cumulating NO “TAINTED^ MONEY companies. Iritles have more that doubled to value.
; _ . . ___ . . „ .__. I ___ _ _ _ , —, - a ..I Had It not been for some remark-1 The aggregate gain of all the Issues IS

Orders for spring delivery In bard- I FOR OLD UNCLE SAM I ably fine salvage operations, notably 17.726 points.
ware lines are well ahead of last year. | ___ ’ ; | the recovery of bullion from the P. I The detailed figures follow:
Manufacturers report difficulty to se-1 , x. , . R. Thnmlv Iand Itoers Delhi and Oceana, the I Year .
curing prompt delivery of Iron and I All Bank Notes to Be ThOfOl} lessee would have been much heavier. I - A®o, New, Osin.
steel metals owing to light stocks- Laundered-----A Reform The refloating of the Canadian North- Attantlc Reftolng- .... 265 «85 «0
Prices are verv flmi f, v* em Company’s Royal George was also Bourne-Scrymser .... ISO 250 100The grocery trade Is still seasonably Much Needed. I lery fortunate for underwriters ,.p I chtos^rgughMfg.Co' 600
quleL Prices of teas have advanced. I xTsaklnerv for laundering currency I T<*e l0SSe,8,™L/^!1 0t th® I Colonial Oil ................... 125
Sugar is steady at the recent decline, j Mkchl y National Jlar.k note o, I ycar ar® t<>a a* foll<,w® • 1 Continental Oil ..........  760
Eggs are steady with fewer coming In. r^ Hcln ^rfected ^v.v s the 'Mnler January-March ....................... & 1.788,000 Crego.nt Pipe Ltoe .. 49
Supplies of butter have not dlmtolstte R” f machlSfcV lf.ve aVrcooy Aprll-June ............................... ^ Cumberland Pipe Line 100

HUM are hlaher thla week andlA number ot macninej I July-September ....................... 813,600 I BUreke pip. Une .... 216ether the m.ilt (sllrm The Ibcen constructed, an 1 the complete 0ctob€r. December ........ 1,043,000 J Galena Signal OH pf. . 13.7
other live stock, tho quiet. Is Arm. The mber wU, soon be reply and put ---------------------------------- Indiana Pipe Une .... 81.
movement of dressed meats Is brisker. operation. The treasurer’s office ipruni TCCC BURNED BY National Transit

Transactions on the stock exchange ' gub-treeu. vy offices cither ILtHUIJatO DURI1LU OI Northern Pipe Line .. 90
are restricted as money is still very or SOon will be adequately equipped rtnr ANI7FD FIRFRI IflS (,h,° 0,1 
tight. Real estate speculation is check- . interesting service —wnlcn in UKviAPIliiLU L 1Ixe,DULi3 I pralr|e oil and Ga* .. 215
ed by the scarelty of money, altho . win furnleh t„ ti,0 people a . ----------- Solar Refining
building operations give little lndloa- " ,ete and constant supply of clean CHICAGO. Feb. 8.-(Can- Press-)- SouthTen” Oil “ 
lions of being restricted, and building cur?mcy. This reform, besides Its Ice hougea burning to Illinois and Wls- y w P«nn Pipe
materials of all kinds are in good de- olher advantages and attractions, -will con,|n |n recent years were made tbe standard OH of Cailf. 144
mand. Grain trade is quiet with a mean a 8av|ng to the government of BUbject of a new enquiry to be start- I standard Oil of Ind’a am r? x%
tendency to easier prices. more than $600,000 pc annum, It is ed hPTe |n the Investigation of the Standard oil of Kan .. ltO-c 486

expected that the daundering machines ..areon trust” I Standard Oil of Ken... 176
will in time be adopted by the la- gor Assistant Htatd Attorney Frank I Standard Oil of Neb . 180 
banks, clearing housu. and the larger Johnstone'sajd today he ’Was to Pos- GJJ of N.J... 862
retail stores. session of ^formation that ice house Standard Oil of N^.L 27$4

fires had been arranged for by thej Swah and yl-neh... 750
arson plotters’ headquarters In this I union Tank Line .... 55

I Vacuum Oil ................... 450 J17U 100
Another phase of “arson trust" ac- I Washington ull ........... 12 3- 80

tivlty was developed today, according | Water-Plerce Oil .... 1200 1400 900
to Mr. Johnstone, who said he had evi
dence that n prominent manufactur
er of specialties had employed the ar- 

gang to dynamite and fire thb 
factories of his competitors to such 
good effect -that he soon had virtually 
a monopoly.

o. ecelpt
b u«u,

R
oHpw :

Wbok_ Yes
•

295 298

With
Lastieg 1895.

Tester. Uptown Branch
784 Yonge Street

30IN C0BAL
IKE ST0CKI

o
Minneapolis .. 273
mimipeg X’287 246 225

Primaries.

IIfit

of your sto 
ou an ex; 

is best to
e y. 
t li

■" ~ ~ 1~<—5=uô$
Peas-xo. 2, $1.16 to $1.20, nominal, per thy *Iethvolume of bus|ness doing Is small, 

bushel, outside. | A (lrm feeling prevails in the egg market.
Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, noml- ^e“pteafof rwe™k,U?894'caMeriVa^îmit 695

naL ----------- T stockf0 Wheat. 867.416; com, 22,399;
Barley—For malting, 60c to 63c (4--lb. I oa,g 1 503,497; barley, 49,507; buckwheat, 

test) ; for feed, 40c to 50c, outside, nom^" I jq 741; flax, 48,794; flour, 174,826.
Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, 62c. 
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 41%c to 

42c; do., No. 8. 40%c to 41c; extra No 
1 feed. 41c to 41%c; No 2 local white 

No. 3 local white, 37c; No. 4( local 
white. 36c.Barliv—Manitoba ’ fe:d, 
malting. 76c to 80c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, oSc to 66c.
^ «I Flour—Manitoba, spring wheat natents

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $o.95 I f[rstg ^- <0;. seconds, $4.90; strqng bak- 
to $4.05, seaboard. «" er.- «4.70; winter patents, choice. Jo.3j

straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90: sira.gh' 
rollers, bags. $2^25 to $2.30.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.50: bags. 3i
$4 60 I lbMnîfêed—Bran. $20; shorts. $22; mid- 

* S” | tilings. $27: moulllle. $30 to $35.
4 Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $!3.o0 to
4 45 1 114 4 20 *14’

Wheat-
Tester. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

Receipts .-... 812,000 S96.000 493,000
Shipments ... 432.000 498.000 241,000
Receipt^ ....1,252,000 1.243.000 1.238,000
Bhlpmento . ..1.132,000 1.021,000 606,000

'T Secretary.11 i

L1TTIE CHANGE INIding, Toron toe

FORTUNES MADE !N■ BUSINESS smiMON1 WORST YEAR IN HISTORY635,000 491.000
620,000 393,000

îelpts .... 647,000 
pments ... 481,000 Iff

Doubl SL * Europeon Markets.
She Liverpool market closed unchanged 
■ id lower on wheat and Id higher on 
jrn. Buda Pest wheat closed %c lower, 
Btwerp %c higher. Berlin %c lower.

Winnipeg Markets.

ring
One Year Retool of Prices a Most 

' Remarkable Showing—Many 
Doubled in Price.

ing ig “ Most Lines—Leather 

Market Easier.

ilmlted for silver,naL
P Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Corn—No. 3 yeUow. 67c, track, To
ronto, all-rail shipment.

Mtllfeed- -Manitoba bran. $19 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $22 to $23; Ontario bran, *19 
to $20. in bags; shorts, $22 to $*3, 
lots, track, Toronto.

m
JVheat—

Jfiy .... 8S% 88%
JByA...... 89% 89%

of Many Disasters at Sea— 
Reckoned in Millions - .

88% 88% 
89%b 89%'

38c:88%
89%

l|yt87?. 36% 36% 36% 36%b 36%
A remarkable evidence of the appre

ciation In values - of the Standard Oilok, $9,000 
■ quick sale

63c to 54c
car atlon since last week. A. large volume

"subs” on the New York curb during
« Chicago Markets.
j p Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
gilding, report t'ne following prices on 

Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close Close.

94 94% 93% 94%
91% 92%
89% 90 «4 $0%

64% 54% 63% 54%
54% 55 54% 64%

Beet,,.... 65% 66 55% 55%
■f inUIN ? W*r. 85% 35% 34% 36% 35
MAKViN i JW 35% 35% 34% 35% 34k l?lrtllrWl^S| g«pt.......... 84% 36% 34% 35% 34

Steek ExeNwige- I TOrk— .1 Rl HI DING «i-aPk'Rsy ...19.76 19.75 19.65 19.70 19.70
Is « « g .llJR Juk - ..18-67 19.75 19.67 19.70 19.65

Cobalt Stocks | M™^10 65 10 56 10-60 10.6*6 10.50
N* *• 4#2Med.f a» JW ...10.52 10.52 10.47 10.62 10.47

" MSy'?. .10.55 10.57 10.52 10.57- 10.55
July ...10.57 10.60 10.55 10.60 10.56

«T. LAWRENCE MARKET
. Receipts of farm produce at the St. j LIVERPOOL. Feb. 8.; The easier

Lawrence Market on Saturday were 400 Amerlcan cables yesterday were oft- 
tushels of grain, 12 loads of hay, 30 loads American o ’’ ln
at mixed produce,"In the north market aet here by the closing firmness in 
building, and a moderate supply of but- I Buenos Ayres and the light American 
ter,eggs and poultry on the basket mar- I shipments this week, as indicated by

Trade was fairly active at about steady p'^wtog^opetong^heré was week- I MORGAN ENTERPRISES
COUNTED IN BILLIONS

V in It. «Old for chicken feed at 95c per large Plate offerings for March ship- 
buehel. I ment and private cables reporting large | Data filed with puj0 committee con-
.;aarle5-Three hundred bushels sold at | clearam;Cs yesterday from Argentine.. Morga underwritings last 10

.. * .. World's shipments are expected to be I cerning u ”
Hsy—Twelve loads sold at $14 to $151 , h do not appear to cause I years show; Aggregate of railroad is-

torlhe best, and $12 to $13 for No. 2. I material pressure and before the |sue8 participated in was $1,605,675,000, 
cST 8teady- at m closc”he market steadied, with shorts which First National Bank took

Potatoes—Prices easier, at 95c.per bag. covering, to March. Nearby ®?r?°ee"® $98,300,000; aggregate of industrial Is- 
dellverecn I (irmly held and the strength In corn I SUeS participated in was, $228,900,000.

Apples—G»od quality apples sell at I checked the decline. At the close the |of which First National irfi^nk took 
from $3 to $8.50 per barrel, and choice I market waH irregular, but generally I $37,300,000; aggregate of public

^jSSSSMSrtif'.. m «2, œ™"Æ'".~r»M6MÏÏ‘
«pî“TS,“™b.“0 «bSéSÎ'lSS'tolto corn opened l-4d to i-ld bl6n«rind ,au. mnnlclp.l and mvornmont 
1er dozen, or $1 per barret I following the opening there was free I lsgueB $9,360,000. The total underwrit-

Butter—Prices were steady, at 30c to covering and prominent buying and I ;ngg were $2,427,275,000, or an average 
•6c, the bulk going at 32c to 33c per to- I Drlee8 further advanced l-2d to b-8d, Q $242,727,500 annually.

Eggs—Prices ranged from 33c to 40c ^ ‘the undertone strong. The easier 
Per dozen, the bulk going at 85c. I ,,ahlpH yesterday were off-

Poultry—Receipts light, and prices American cables yesteraay^w ^
Jfrm. Turkeys, 25c to 27c per lb. ; geese, set by the „ . for forward I Prof Vivian Lewes speaking to Lon-

19c; ducks, 20c. to 22c per lb.; scarcity of Plateofferlngs Lion iimited world’s ell fuel to another
Chickens, 17c to 20c, the latter price be- I sh!n—' nt strcn"th " Vnencan spot don, umitea
N Paid for choice milk and meal fed ar.d higher American offerings late yes- Iso or 100 years.
“‘ri»; hens, 14c to 16c. , ha conb-niiu ,s o.-ums iree--WÜÎt. gîvm’e,^bushel* ! ! l” 94 *° *?.” I s'-ld te^ld'hlghe^t^yMterday.

Bkcley. bushel ................... 68 0 76
feas, bushel ....
Oats, bushel 
Buckwneat. bushel

I^^Jiuohel ...........

AUike, No. 1, bush....$11 50 to $12 30
S A’ke. No. 2, bush.... 10 50 11 00
* Alalke, No. 3. bush.... 9 50 IV 00

Bed clover. Ontario seed,
bushel.................. 7 00

4>°toy. No. 1, bush.. 1 90
timothy, No 2, bush.. 1 25

n*7 »nd Straw—
}J*y. new, per ton 
Raj, mixed

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars arc quoted in Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt.. as follows ;
93% I Extra granulated, St. Lawrence
91% I do. do. Redpath’s .................

do. do. Acadia ...............
Imperial, granulated ...................

68% I No. 1 yellow..................... ..............
64% I In barrels, 6c per cwt. more 
55% I 6c less.

Prev.

KVheat—WHITE
in East Er. 91% 62%

60% 90%
Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c;

“r 1 "gSSUêSitiSL». m. to =-:
seconds, 24c to 26c. 09

Eggs—Fresh. 35c to 37o; selected, 23c 
to 25c: No. 1 stock, 21c to 22c; No. 2

fThestWarn—

LONDON PRODUCE.
LONDON. Feb. 8.—Raw sugar, cen- I gtock, 15c to 16c. ..

trifugal, 10s 9d; Muscovado, 9s 3d; N,
beet sugar,'Feb. 9s 6d. Calcutta Un- 1513.25; country. $11.76 to $12.76. .

can refined, 8 7-16d; spirits, 9 7-1*0- «7.50. ,,
Turpentine—Spirits, 31s 7 l-2d Rosin— I Lard—Compound, tierces. 3,o lbs.. ,J.25- 
American strained, 15s 6d: fine, 18s 9d. wood palls, 20 lbs., net. $9.75: pure.tlerces 
A 375 lbs.. $14.50; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs..

EXCHANGE, net, $15.

’

530 3
136 II

1660 go.)
74 .’ a*

xîr,75
375 U0
135

NHALL 145
H LIVERPOOL GRAIN 1230 62

itock and Mining
nee

120 MUNION STOCK YARDS 4565 130
IN® STOCKS

ce Solicited 
T WEST

330 116
686 *40There are 78 carloads of live stock, 

comprising 1401 cattle, 702 hogs. 324 
sheep and lambs and 78 calves, at the 
Union Stock Yards.

425
7 262 80

: 42 i476 900
160 38123

4619»

ION & CO. 60 MOO
805

Stock Fxekange 
DS BOUGHT A*®
IMMI86ION __
WEST. TORONTO. 
I. rt4“-«40 edit*

375 Î00
800 120 TThe New Wall Streeï 448 $6
«75 491
280 115

$220 SfiO
The many measures tor reforming 

the NeW York Stock Exchange are 
true signs of the times, 
wll be that the popular conception of 
Wall street must soon change, 
public will be forced to a realization 
of the fact that thfc facilities of Wall

70c.;t & co.
&8ro8n

74 19FOUND HIS WIFE DEAD.The result city.
Stock CORNWALL/ Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 

Jeremiah Blair, a tinsmith, who Is 
employed by the firm of Hcrmiston & 
Currie here, made the discovery when 
he returned home from h‘s day’s work 
on Saturday night that Mrs. Bytir had 
dropped dead to her bedroom during 

Mrs. Blair was ln her

The
tier Free__ _
life Birn.1 

06; Night P-
v Bx-dh ldend 2900 per cent. 
$Bx stock rights, 
x Loss.ser-ERS & SON sonstreet are not for gambling, but for 

Investment and intelligent speculation.
The day of gambling and manipula
tion has passed. 1 
still left who deplore 
the Intelligent and progressive ele
ment It Is unregretted. The old fogies 
who would like to see those prac
tices revived must themselves pass
along The world has moved, and u. Hughes at Kingston,
they have not moved with it. Their KINGSTON Feb 9.—(Speclal.)-r 
day has gone, and to discouragement ^L GST , re inspector of
they will soon get out The atmos- ^^^hoote was the gu^Tof the 
some6 when^theT!^ gone^TlJ puffi Canadian Club dinner Saturday night. 
Ucwll7apprecLytethegchangeandPwin He dellvered a<£ress on mc^ern

, CAYUGA. Ont., Feb. 8.—(Special.)— return to breathe the new air of Wall tendencies m e.d^.t*on'nf ^® 
PRGDUOE Thejody^ t^teacher^at Gypsum  ̂ ______

.. Igo^œVmNJre^uyoTr^CHILD'S MIRACULOUS E8CAPE. SUFFRAGETTE^REFUSE TO EAT.
I Manitoba sprinr wheat, there being or- theri ied by an almost detracted pa- >eb. 9—(Special.)— DUBLIN, Feb. 8.—(Can. Press.)—
^rsb^t tbr'pricJsbffi^re0 unchanged rent schoo, Margaret GUmour. aged fourdeaf and Zlt X'r

I at 4 o’cteck last night to cross the dumb, wa^truc^by^ street and ^"alteciZon toe^todow^of Dub-

^ ST- ^ ^ S « |^aabr “ni

aTh« >.nda wj b,owlng°a ter- TWN «. -ond « she haa been 

u t but the feeling S Steady D^- rtflc ,e and accompanied by snow struck by a-car. 
mand for flour is fair. Mulfecd is quiet

CANADA 18 SEVENTH. 4
- Canada now ranks seventh amongst 

-, I the copper producing nations of the 
I I world. Last year lte estimated pro- 

h I duct ion y/as 33.000 Jong ton*. This 
I I slightly exceeded Germany's produc- 

, 1 tion, and was slightly less than half 
The following emanation from | that of Chill, 

one who has Joined the growing 
class of bondholders speaks for 
itself:

"Last year, I bought a bond.
If you have never indulged in I 
this pastime, you have missed |! 
much joy. On January 1 I sat ij 
with the bond to one hand and j 
scissors in the other, and as the 

. hour of midnight came I clip
ped off $30 with one well-direct- 

Never have I earned 
I can hardly

Stock and Mining

ICUPINE STOCKS 
tt Mata S16S-S*** 4

his absence.
23rd year and had been subject to 
weakness of the heart for some time. 
Her eighteen months old daughter was 
in the room with her dead mother when 
the father arrived home.

There are a few 
the fact; but, byS

The Coupon Cutter
SON & CO.
cepuntant,

.Vest, Toronto
medicine» hat

AFTER THAT, WHAT7

Acts Quickly on Coras,
Sore Foot Lumps, CallousesCAYUGA TEACHER DROWNED

EGAL CARDS. _

j

SHIP LINES.

It’s a new wrinkle for Corns—a pain- 
remedy that quickly removes the 

Don't doubt it, this Is a dead
less

MONTREAL GRAIN AND corn.
sure thing, lifts ’em out quick—roots 
and branches. No pain, no scar, no 
more salves or pads. Just apply r»4- 
nam’s Painless Com Extractor.* 2So » 

Substitutes pay the dealer 
"Putnam's” pays you best be

cause It rids your feet of corn». Take 
no other than Putnam's Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractin'. Sold by drug
gist».

uv
40
63
66

ed snip.
money so easily, 
wait until July to take another 

My ambition Is to 
wrist from over-to-

bottle.
beetCunard Ste*»»*^ 

niflcatlon of»?» 
bank

of Anchor

hack at it.
• get a game 

dulgence to this sport”9 00
•> 25Cunard 

stock
y associated

i cu

$14 00 to $15 00 
. 12 00 13 00

’
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Robert Simpson Company » Limite
__________\ - ____________________ ___________

If Men’s Fur Collar 
1 Overcoats $19.50

F jm><
Mine

f ï»1**’if ULkt
1The «ê V• e .

;

Unabated Enthusiasm i: 
the Drapery Sale

“Extra Specials” in Light Draperies. Watch for “1 
Yellow and Black” Tickets. They mean value. 1

25c AND 30c BORDERED SCRIM, 19c.
A wonderful selection of colors and designs, floral a|j 

conventional; cream or ivory shades; 36 inches wide; amotf 
effective curtaining for living-rooms, libraries, etc. Rej 
larly 25c and 30c. Tuesday, special 

19 50 ENGLISH UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRY, $1.75 YAI 
Heavy English Tapestries, verdure and conveuti 

patterns, in light and dark color combinations that will i 
any room ; 50 inches wide. Greatly reduced for Tuesday,

y\ ;

i «*1it
i ..■t •

m■ V

I The best tailored apd most reliable grades only come into our Ready-to-wear Depart
ment. You can rely upon these garments giving absolute satisfaction. The doth is a fine 
English black beaver, that is dressy, and gives excellent wear; lined throughout with strong, 
heavy mohair twilled linings, and interlined -with chamois down to the top of the vent; 
warm German otter collar; the coat is cut double-breasted style with shawl 
collar. Price

Another Man’s Fur Collar Coat is made from strong, good quality English black beaver- 
cloth with warm heavy curl cloth linings and marmot collar; cut double-breasted style, 
with shawl collar, 50 inches long, roomy, and good fitting, well tailored. | ^

(i . I1 “Th* -. ■ m 1
Dti

■ ft IIt f 1

fi\ 1 •}
D■

C

■
■", ■

/ r -

1

CURTAIN NETS IN THE SALE.
The selection will grow smaller as the sale proceeds, 1 

is now, generous and interesting. The values have never fo 
equaled. Prices 19c, 28c, 38c, 48c and 58c. Shades of cm 
white, ivory and Arab, and a large range of attractive | 
terns make selecting a pleasure.

I -

V. mm. ■

Isi Men’s Big Value Tweed Trousers CH
I Veb.

#■ geon
whtcj

The materials in these trousers are good wearing English tweeds, and a few 
worsteds, in assorted colors and patterns, strong and. well made. Special price..

»■ ' 1.50 "M
I 1

i

'
of tti 
orgaJ 
rlekg

: cs. :r

500 Plain Ribbed Sweater
Coats 89c

$2.50 SILK DAMASK, $1.69 YARD.
Rich and Beautiful French Damask, for drawing- 

window hangings and portieres, in a full range of colo: 
and designs. Regularly $2.25 and $2.50 per yard. Tu~ 
special....................... . • ...................................................... ............

i I Mord
than'
limit
rowel

%
V

I
II ... 'v V •• 21 warqr -

. galeIn a good medium weight with high “Varsity” collar, two pockets and double cuffs; 
colors gray with green, cardinal, or navy trimmings. Regularly $1.50. Tuesday...........89

1000 Men’s Neglige Shirts, in a range of fine hairline blue or Mack stripes, strong cord 
material, which usually sells at $1.00; the shirts are large and roomy, made chat style, small 
laundered cuffs; all sizes, 14 to 17. Tuesday _

V' 1 1

it I 1
During February our charges on all upholstering xi 

“where our special coverings are used” is exactly HALF.

Estimates free on all upholstering work. Phone or

>a
I reacl

thexi
It at,
detal
end
shee1
mile.

,59 Drapery Department. %I #1 i# • !• • • • • t ♦ • •
(Fourth Floor) *I

Pyjamas Were $2.00 to $4.00—$1.49;

The Hosiery Sale
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, black, tan, white lisle th; 

deep garter top; sole, heel and toe fashioned; all size 
Hosiery Saleiprice, Tuesday................ ...............................

Women’s -Lisle Thread Hose, with real silk embroidt 
ed fronts, in a variety of colors and patterns, at about hi 
price. Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday, pair...................... >

Women’s Lisle and Cotton Hose, black, also colors 
forced heél, toe and sole; all new goods. Hosiery Sale 
Tuesday, three pairs .

Women’s Cashmere Hosé, plain black, double-splie 
heel, toe and sole, Pen Angle ami English makes. Hosie 
Sale price, Tuesday, special...................................................... i

l Children’s Cotton and Lisle Stockings, white, also fan 
I patterns, broken sizes. Special Hosiery Sale price, Tut 

day....................................................................................................... ‘

n eutl|>| M.

I
!

1
'

300 Suits, including several different weights and materials for winter, spring, or
and broken lines from oiir regular stock;

turn

! wittsuipmer wear; they are an accumulation of odd 
we need the space for new goods which are amving daily; all sizes, 34 to 50, in the lot. 
Regularly $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. To clear Tuesday

(Main Floor)

MtOIi Wet 1.49 Edgi
ill «•t 1 

tier 
on c

1 i if „ • v„

M|i
Men’s Gloves com

i 1.1X," I; iexi*,S
r- Tan Suede Leather Gloves, wool lined, one dome fasten

er, strongly sewn, dressy and warm, sizes 7 to 8Y2. Tues
day ..,

*
*M*1
recei
Ho.59y s el

, duly
f! 1

Wool Knit Gloves, black, brown, white, close-fitting knit. 
wrist, warm and neat. Regular 35c. Tuesday .

(Main Floor)
,19 “ï! wer

ewa
t*tn
turn

3j i1

m 12i I « noA List of Parlor Sàites From the peer
Children’s Plain Black Cashmere Stockings, Englisl

make, spliced heel, toe and sole. Special Hosiery Sale prii 
Tuesday ................................................ .............................

iiFI

ii p

V

February Furniture Sale! «
1 vv♦ « ifI «I a

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, with colored rein
forced heels and toes, elastic ribbed cuffs, Pen Angle Brand. 
Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday....................................................... 29

Men’s Shot Silk and Wool Socks, fine elastic ribbed, 
with colored silk. Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday, per pair .35; 
three pairs . . ............ ■».'............................................................ •

Men’s Black and Colored Lisle and Cotton Socks, a
variety of kinds, all perfect goods. Hosiery Sale price, 
Tuesday, .19; three pairs

Al

Three-Piece Parlor Suites, nMiogany finished frames 
and plain upholstered seats, coyered in light green tapestry, 
sofa, arm chair and rocker. February Furniture Sale. 22.75 i

Three-Piece Parlor Suite, with mahogany finished 
frames, upholstered seats, and slat backs, covering is good 
grade of silk tapestry; February Furniture Sale price 27.40

Three-Piece Parlor Suite, neatly upholstered in silk 
tapestry; frames are strongly built, and the finish is mahog" 
any. February Furniture Sale price . „

Three-Piece Parlor Suites, frames are in mahogany fin
ish, plain spring seats and tufted backs, covered in high- 
grade silk tapestry. February Furniture Sale price.. 38.60

4 A

111 *.v \
41t vI f"*

& %‘iV|: %V ‘4price a AiV; 4v1■4 f: $ i%>? *11®

j. ■ *
%,Xi

(Main Floor)1
^ ■- - -'ll

I*
, 34.60I : |4

Groceries ‘I; 1 1 .■ I thn, • r 1.One Car Standard Granulated Sugar. 20 lbs............
Finest Marmalade Oranges, good size and color. Per doz. .18 

Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour. Quarter j 
bag .................................................. .............................85

Choice Side Bacon, pemneal, half or whole. Pto

m1

1! Three-Piece Parlor Suites, frames are finished 
» dull mahogany, neat pattern, well proportioned, and 

carefully constructed throughout. February Furni
ture Sale price ....___ _______ _ 45.00

All Hail St. Valentine !%
-•

In honor of his day, Friday, the 14th, w.e have a gala collection of fancy notions to help the hostess 
make her Valentine party a jolly success: Paper Serviettes, gaily decorated with cupids and hearts, in 
red or pink; Flaming Red Cupids, Arrows and Hearts of pasteboard for decoration, place 
cards or score cards; Cunning Little Plates of Fibre with Valentine colors and decorations ; D’Oyleys 
of similar design; Saucy Favors, in the shape of a Valentine Napkin, folded in a ring, with a fancy 
cap wrapped iiiside. And, of course, a supply of real Valentines, with their ardent messages, in a 

W Three-Piece Parlor Suite, in Louis XV. design; host of Clever conceits and fanciful ideas. These all in the Stationery Section on the Main Floor, 
frames are made in solid mahogany; the details of > 
the hand carving are carried out by the most experr Floor, 
eneed workmen. February Furniture ' Sale 
price .................................. ................... ................... 169.00

Three-Piece Parlor Suites, in Louis XVI. de- n __ _
sign, large settee, arm chair, and small chair, fin- D6IM1S011 S nCW N0Veltl6S 
ished in gold, and the upholstering is extra good 
tapestry. The price given is one-half the usual.
February Furniture Sale price

lb h
l .... MPure Kettle Rendered Lard. 3-lb. pail ....

Canned Fruit, Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries, 
Peàches and Pears. Pier tin ...................... .. 4®

' Three-Piece Parlor Suites, massive design; .cov
ering is of green denim; seats are deep and com
fortable. February Furniture Sale,price .... 74.00

V ;1

.34Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. ................
Canned Com. Three tins........................... ....
Choice Pink Sainton. Per tin ..............
Imported Macaroni. Three packages 
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs. .. 
Garton’s H. P. Pickles. Per bottle

. .25
Pretty Artificial Flowers, suitable to the occasion, to deck your table and rooms, are on the Sixth 10
And all the correct Ribbons for finishing touches are ready for you at the Ribbon Counters.
If you are celebrating the 14th you will find these artistic trinkets a jolly assistance and most inex

pensive;

E'x '
.25 «.. g. i« if b « • •
.22X.FOR TABLE DECORATION 

Paper Serviettes, 5c a dozen.
Crepe Paper, 20c a fold.
Table and Lunch Sets, 50c each.

1 Table Cloths, 35c each.
Dinner Favors, $1.00 a dozen. 
Stationery Department, Main Floor.

A•?' C<* : .25Poast Toasties. Three packages
Blue Feather Brand Sardines, in pure olive oil. Tw#

tins......................................... ............. .. •
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb. .

Canned Apples, gallon size. Tin . . .X 
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour, 

package X

m’-m II; Hearts, 10c a packet. 
Seals, roc a box. 
Arrows, 10c a packet. 
Cupids, ioc a packet.

.. 145.00t» * ’. r
Three-Piece Parlor fuites, finished in dull 

mahogany, arm. chair, sofà, and arm 
rocker, carefully upholstered • seats 
covered in green striped denim. Feb
ruary , Furniture Sale price ... 29.00

B # • ”• B^ #,•••••••••
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The Robert Simpson Company,1 ? Limitedà .
(Basement)
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